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WEDNESDAY

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NF.W ADVKKTIHRMKNT* THIS WEKK
N B Tel & Tel Co.

burrill
NATIONAL

BANK

Deposits
made

in

City treasurer—Municipal bonds lop sale, g?
Jesse W Woodworth—In bankruptcy.
P

Ellsworth
Maine

L Mason -Place for sale.
Minnie M Osgood Notice of forecloeare.
Cbas H Leland—Horse for sale.
C H Grindal Cottage for sale.
C E Monaghan— Dancing school.
h*ec notice—Est Ellas M
Spragu*.
—Est Win B Colson.
—Est J Atwood Bowden.
**
—Eat Leroy B Grindle.
—Est AnJrew J Whitney.
—Est Melinda LTower.
A<lmr notice—Est Caroline Z Smith.
—Est Bessie A Hopkins.
The Bijou.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Lamoink:
Mrs Geo Ray— Hatching eggs for sale.
—

—

*'

Savings Department

our

before April 5 will
draw interest from April 1 at 4%
on

or

P*nobscot:
Mrs Nettie L

Hutchins—Freedom notice.

Massachusetts Bonding & Ins Co

State-

—

small, you

interests to open an
with us, for ins tame,
tell you how
us by mail.

as soon as

you

easily and safely you

can.

can

effect Dec. 3, 1911.

MAIL CLOSES AT

Registered mall should be at postoffice half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

C. P. Dorr has purchased a forty-horse|>ower touring-car.
James L. Cook and wife, who have spent

Branches at Old Town, >1arhln* and Dexter

the winter in
C.

I

|

PIANOS

n.

Easter

or

See our Line of 10c Music.

Everybody
little at

a

time.

simply

a

sticking to your saving plan—making your
Character stronger than
spend.

Hancock Co. Savings
===Bank==
Ell»worth,

M • I n«

•

•

Commenced Business
May 1. 1873.

Films Developed
and Printed.
Nos.

1 and 2 Brownie 6

posure films

printed

for

home

PhiliipsH., for the

from

Lyon,

who has been the guest
Mrs. A. C. Lyon

daughter-in-law

Margaret King and her friend Miss
Hawxhurst, have- returned to Lowell,
Mass., where both are students at Rogers
A

meeting

HOLZ, Baker.

The

|

Prof.

heavy,

barrel of

nice,

same

teachers

last

as

will open

next

manager of the Blood

Henry

C.

Emery,

chairman of the

Rev. E. D. Ki/er has been appointed
pastor of the Methodist church here for
another year. He w ill preach next Sunday, morning and evening.
Austin M. Foster began work yesterday
the new door in Hancock hall.

layiug

by a concert
by Pullen’s orchestra April 22.

The floor will be
and ball

dedicated

of the festival
chorus to-morrow evening at Society hall.
It is important that every member who
possibly can come be present at this rehearsal,
There will be

a

rehearsal

Lorenzo T. Lufkin, well known in Ellsworth, where for some time he was employed as harness-maker by James A.
McGown, died
Bluehili.

April

1 at his home in

Mrs. Edwin 9. Andrews, with little son,
has

been

spending

a

week here

with her

parents, G. Porter Smith and wife. ML
Smith has been ill at his borne fee*e the
two weeks.

Mrs.

a new

the

high school

city opened

national
tariff
here on a
board, is
short visit to his parents, ex-Chief Justice L. A. Emery and wife.

man,

Printed

board of the

Knitting Mills, has rented the Thomas
house on Church street. He expects Mrs.
Blood here early in May.

j

developed,

with

The

Monday.
John Blood, jr.,

developed and

Just Received

schools of the

common

term.

past

28c.

of the official

Methodist church will be held Friday
evening. All members are requested to
be present.

|

15c 6 exposures
5e each.

is

“Robert

on

Miss

ex-

All other sizes

Hall

mis

hall.

Holt'i Bread in the last three months
has driven all competitors, save one. from
the held. At the request of one of Ellsworth's leading ladies. I have decided to
offer a *10 decorated fruit-cake to the
person in Klisworth. or vicinity, who will
w.-ite the best article as to why Klisworth
people should patronise home industries
ami Klisworth mads products.
This article not to contain over &00
words, and to be used as an advertisement.
Increased business makes it neccessary for me to enlarge my shop in the
future. My bread is made from
near
Pilisbury's Best flour, with pure lard,
milk, etc in plain view of iny customers.
We use no lard
or oil compounds, aud
nothing but Fleiscbmanns Yeaat for raising purposes.
w# now empl0> four people, and a little
later will use a larger number, all of
whom will be residents of Klisworth. Our
prices are no higher than you pay elsewhere for interior products.
Through
the courtesy of our merchants, Holz's
Bread is kepi in stock and delivered with
their other goods.
Address all articles to Hols, The
Klisworth.
Water
Street,
Baker,
Maine. For further particulars enquire at
our shop aud salesroom.

Temptation
to

parsonage

lecture

wife.

by

The Sanitary
BAKERY
“Round the Corner"

matter of

un\

the

win

Wesley A. Sowle, a student at Boston
university, is spending bis Easter vacation with his parents, B. T. Howie and

Ellsworth.

El. «J. WALSH,

is

Mflinews

recess.

of her

insurance:

success

ij.

Mrs. E. E.

Monday

v

even-

Fifleld left last week to visit
daughter, Mrs. Charles Grows, in Virginia.

Ludike

|

Final ial

Monday

ball next

Exeler academy, at Exeter, N.

Terms STAPLES PIANO & MU8IG CO.

'live a

class in

G. Kdward

evening at
Browning”.

FULL LINE of EDISON and VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY

<mi

Society

a new'

here, has returned to her home in Bangor.

For Cash

with

at

home.

are

his

m'v.

GREAT
BARGAINS

Massachusetts,

E. Monaghan will open

dancing
ing.

fire:

pm.

au

Bangor. Maine.

Easy

m.

FOSTOFflCB

Go IS a West—10.30, 11.30 a m; 5.15. 9
Going East—6.45 a m; 3 45, 6 p in.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

Stanwood Studio,
Ellsworth, Me.

Money

to Loan

Boston

weeks, are home. Mrs. H. M. Hall, who
left Ellsworth with them, has gone to her

Libert xenunta.

white

Now is the time to

WATER
GLASS

your eggs for

winter—while

they

cheap.

ON

'■proved,

Productive Real Estate;
Collateral aad Coamerclai Paper

oa

Q.A.Parcher.Oruggist

Aiao DBALEB8 IK

Maaicipal

aad Other Boada

approved legality and ascertained

strength.

C. C. Burrill & Son
“

BTAT1 STBKBT,

KLL8WUKTH MB,

IF YOU PLANT

SWEET
Vw nil

Absolute

and
the foundation upon which this bank
guarantee to you in connection w ith any
and all business which you nmy place in our hands.
Your account ia respectfully solicited. We are
empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons
why its
services are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and
every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

At 0.15 the last

who attended the

days,

but

he

is

im-

now

Kebekah

security, absolute permanency, conservative management

service these four form
painstaking
has been erected. These four we

lodge

will give a
Fellows hall on
Monday evening, May 6. Music will be
furnished by Kelley’s orchestra, of Bar
Harbor.
social at Odd

“Little

Lord Fauntle^oy.,,

Orland Man Killed In Florida.

performances
OKI,and, April 9 (special)— Word has
The literature club met last evening ever given in this city was
presented at been received here of the death in a railwrith Miss Annie Stockbridge, who gave Hancock hall last
under
road
accident in Florida, of Arthur White,
Monday evening,
an interesting account of her recent visit
! the auspices of the firemen of Ellsworth, it formerly of thia town. The
despatch to
to California. The talk was supplemented
being the occasion of their annual Easter his sister, Mrs. Laura
Davis, of Bucksport,
with views of the places described. The | entertainment and ball.
no particulars.
gave
Unusual care seems to have been taken
One of the

next meeting of theclub will be next Monday evening, April 15, with Mrs. E. K.
Hon. Frank:

E.

Mace, State land agent,
meeting with the Machias

a

lumbermen Friday, will be
Saturday, April 13, and will

at

Ellsworth,

meet tbe tiinHancock county at
the Hancock house* Saturday afternoon at
o clock, lor the purpose of taking
up the
berland

of

owners

~

fire-warden service for the

coming

Mr. White lived here until a few
years
ago, when he moved to Aroostook county.
After the death of his wife a
year ago, he
went to Florida.

in the selection 01 those who too!, part,
each being
peculiarly fitted ior his or
her worK.
The players
were
almost
let ter- per feet, and the acting was far
above that of the average amateur performancc.
The players were trained by Fred E.
Cooke, the veteran actor. Mr. Cooke has
staged many plays here, but none, for allround excellence, has ever exceeded this,
and few have equalled it.
He himself
took the part of the “Earl of Darincourt”,
an old-man part
a part for which he iu

Hopkins.
who will hold

beet amateur

season.

COMING KVKNl'S.

Thursday, April 11,

at vestry of Conj gregational church—Last of the
series of
united
suppers by
committees at 6.15

peculiarly adapted.

as “Cedric, Little Lord
made as charming a boy on
she
is
a charming girl off the
stage
turned to her home in New' York. She stage, and did her part admirably.
Those who saw Frank Dunleavy in “The
was accompanied by her niece. Miss LinPrivate Secretary” knew what to expect,
nie Johnson, who will remaiu there for
and were not disappointed in his impersome time visiting relatives, and by her
sonation of “Haversbam, the solicitor”.
nephew, George Johnson, who has a posi- “Hobbs, the grocer” was impersonated by
tion on a steamer running between New Roger Higgins, embryo artist and aspiring printer, and it wouldn’t be difficult
York and New Orleans.
for him to become a professional. So too
I
Walter Wilson, who took the part of
train
service
on
the
Mt.
Sunday
Desert branch will be resumed next Sun- I “Dick, the boot back”, and W. C. Logie, as
“Thomas, the servant”.
day. The Sunday train from the west is
Mrs. Charles E. Monaghan is known
due at Ellsworth at 8.11 a. m.. Bar Harbor pretty well in Ellsworth as an admirable
of just such parts as that of
at 9.30.
train
will
Bar
leave
Returning,
“Mary”, “Mrs. Errol’s” servant, and she
Harbor at 4 p. m.; Ellsworth at 5.20. Bethe
acted
character
with
all
her
As
“Mrs.
ginning next Monday, a boat from Bar old-tiren vigor.
Errol”,
Harbor will connect with the late night Cedric’s mother. Miss Rideout looked and
! acted the part, and it is little wonder that
train. This service has been discontinued
the grouchy earl softened and at last took
during the past winter.
her to his heart and home.
Another surprise was Mrs. Wescott, who
The many friends and acquaintances
as “Mina”, played her part with an abanhere of Willis A. Joy, of Grand Forks, N. don
rarely seen on the amateur stage.
D., a son of the late Hamilton Joy, of this And last, but not least-except in size—
was
little
Elleneen Doyle, as dainty as a
city, will be interested to learn that at
and as graceful as a swan, who
the presidential primaries on March 19— bird,
tripped to the foot-lights with the conand by the way, the first ever held were fidence of a
professional and sang to the
those in North Dakota—he was chosen one intense delight of the audience. She was
forced
to
respond to two encores. Her acof the delegates to the national democratic
! companiments were played on the piano
convention to be held at Baltimore in
Mrs.
E.
J. >\ alsh.
by
June, and that he has also been appointed ! Monaghan’s orchestra of five pieces furnished
the music for the evening, and for
as
the North Dakota member of the
the dance which followed the play.
national democratic
com-

Mary Tower Leiand,

Mrs

who baa

Ellsworth for the past year, has

in

Christina

been

Doyle

p.

Fauntleroy”,

re-

the

Wednesday, April 17, at the Bijou—“The
Purple Widow.”
Tickets 25c, 35c, 50c.
Moore’s drug store April 15.
Saturday, April 20, 1.30 p. m., at
county court house—County road meeting.

Monday evening, April 22,

at Hancock
dedication of
new floor.
Tickets, 35 cents; all seats reserved. Dance tickets,
couple, 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Moore’s
drug store

ball—Concert and

C. Elden, who

forty

in the lumber

j

Sunday

at his

!

Milton, Mass., aged sevenenlisted from Ellsworth
ty-six years.
in the 28th Maine regiment, serving as
corporal. He made his home in Ellsworth
with his uncle, the late Lafayette Davis.
He married an Ellsworth girl—Lucretia

j

years ago
employed
mills in Ellsworth, died
home in

East

Billings.

He leaves

Mr. Elden is

widow and two

a

well

by
Ellsworth,

remembered

of the older residents of
ho speak most highly of him.
Rev. H. B. Haskell, who has just

some

six-year

term

superintendent

as

ing both legs.

Bucksport district, East Maine
conference, has been assigned to the pasDr.
torate of the First church, Of Bangor.
Haskell, during the last few years of his
term as district superintendent, has made
his home in Ellsworth. He and Mrs. Haskell have made many friends here, who
regret their removal. Dr. Haskell and
Uev. J. W. Hatch, of Bangor, w'ere chosen
delegates to the general conference at
Minneapolis. B. T. Sowle, of Ellsworth,
was chosen one of the alternate lay delenew

first hands

knitting mill started

yesterday.

slowly,

as

the

in

brought

Both

Seth

Woodbury

benefit

was a

hearted old farmer.

of

Ellsworth

tight-fisted,

hard-

brother William
dying, the neighbors said from lack of
proper treatment, Beth hitched up and
drove into town to have a notice about his
death inserted in the weekly
newspaper.
His

“There ain't no charges, be there!” he
asked, anxiously.
"Ob, .yes, indeed,”
answered the editor, “our price is *2 an
inch.” “Cracky!” muttered the old man.
“an’ Bill 6 foot 2.”

hands

are

all

with him

can

instruct but

There will be no difficulty
a time.
obtaining the necessary help, as there
are about eighty on the waiting list now.
The knitting and finishing machinery is
few at

3lmmisnnnai»

Success with your Chicks
this
season
depends upon the
proper food. There is nothing better than H-O-Stearns Cooked
Chick Feed. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.

I Have a Complete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest

were

prices.
H-O-Stearns Cooked Chick Feed.
H-O-Special Scratch Feed.

H-O-Dry

Mash Feed.
H-O-Milk Feed.
Beef Scraps.
Bone Meal.
Cracked Bone.
Mica Crystal Grit.
Chick Grit.

rushed to the Newton

Mr.
the
head, penetrating to the skull, but not
fracturing it. One cut was four inches
long. Both shoulders and arms were
badly sprained, and one wrist injured.
For twenty-four hours it was impossible
to tell how serious the injuries were, but
they proved to be not necessarily fatal.
He Is still in the hospital, where he will
be obliged to remain for some weeks.
Davis

was

found

that

dangerous cuts

on

Oyster Shells.
Charc^j,
Alfalfa Meai.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Remedies.
Dr. Hess’ Instant Louse Killer.
Kow Kure. Garget Remedy.

AUSTIN H.

Eamolne Coaling Station.
East Lamoine, April ® (Special)—Word
has been received that a U. S. collier will

It will be necessary
|
new

men

where it
had several

hospital,

with its

grehn, and the two experienced girls Mr.
Blood

auspices and for
festival chorus.

stopping

com-

of the

to start

—

The many friends here of Fred L. Davis,
a brother of Mrs. E. E. Howe, will be glad
to learn that he is surely, though slowly,
recovering from the serious accident
which befell him March 30 at Newton,
Mass.
Mr. Davis, in company with an automobile tester, was trying out the machine of
which he is the driver, and which had
been in the shop undergoing repairs.
While driving at a rather fast clip, something gave way which caused his companion, who was at the wheel to lose control, followed instantly by the sudden
of the car.
Mr. Davis was thrown ahead some
thirty-three feet, striking on his head,
while the driver was thrown some forty
feet ahead, striking feet first, and break-

He

a

in

April 15, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, May 1, at Hancock hall
Concert by W. R. Chapmnn, Miss Mildred
Potter, contralto, Miss Josefa Schaller,
violinist, John Barnes Wells, tenor, under

j

than

more

was

pleted

ball

Former Ellsworth Man Hurt,

Lorenzo

w

hall

On sale at

impersonator

sons.

25c.

—Dance.

|

congressional

m.

Friday evening April 12, at Society

as

|
|

mittee.

ELLSWORTH.

;

j

{
1

j

about April 15 to remove the coal
from this station. It will also take away
the little steamer and some of the bargeB.
This is accepted by the people here as
substantiating the
published in
the newspapers to the effect that this
station is to be abandoned.

New DANCING SCHOOL
WILL OPEN AT

arrive

reports

JOY,

SOCIETY

HALL,

Monday Evening, April 15
AT 8

O’CLOCK.

C. E. Monaghan, TeacherALL INVITED.

in

HEAVY

are

75.000

100,000
1,400,000

ASSETS.

Metho-*
Rockland last w'eek, returned home ill of the grip. He has had
a severe attack, which has confined him to

The

in

church.

8owle,

B. T.

gates.

been

Water Glass
save

in the sand drum at the factory
yesterday
The skin
and
flesh
were
stripped from the Angers of both hands.

several

have

A BARREL OF EXTRA-

Main Street,

Thaddeus Pink ham, employed in the
hardwood factory, caught both bis hands

J. A. Peters and Mrs. A. K. Cush-

who

student

CAPITAL..* 100,000

Nokomis

From West— 7.18 a m; 4.14,6.25 p m.
From East-11 06,11.57 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p

Let us
with

a

SURPLUS and PROFITS,
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,

leap-year

MAILS RECEIVED.

bank

Waterville. Miss Maeomber is
Coburn classical institute.

at

proving.

KLLS WORTH l*OSTOrP1CK.
In

it to your best financial
account withstood Iwink-—

Miss Elizabeth Macotnber, who has been
spending t^e Easter vacation here with
her mother and brother, left
to-day for

his bed several

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

owe

home Tuesday noon to remain while
his vessel is discharging.

came

dist coherence in

Whitrfielu, N JJ:
The Bernard Tannery—Hides wanted.

or

returned to her

of the series of suppers given by the
united committees of the church will be
served.

ment.

large

has

No. 15.

\

home in Bangor.
Schooner Melissa Trask, Capt. Hutchings, arrived at Gouldsboro Monday with
coal from New York.
Capt. Hutchings

Congregational

Eas
Trust * Banking Co.
Achi rn, Mr:
Homer N Chase & Co—Agents wanted.

gives one iin nil-round credit and standing In
the community that can be obtained in no other
way. Whether your account i» likely to tie

grandmother,

(

abbtrfsrmnuB.

visit.
Miss Louise Cushman, who has been with

her

AS SECOND-CLASS MATTKB
BLL8WOKTH POSTOPFICB.

(

a

The Thursday club will meet to-morrow
afternoon at 2 as usual at the vestry of the

K B Gardner—Insurance statements.

A STEADY BANK ACCOUNT

Florence, Ala., for

\ BXTUUWB
AT THU

1912.

morning.

Buck*i«okt:

23 Main Street. Open 9 to 4. Sat., 9 to 1.

old home in

AFTERNOON, APRIL 10,

REAS

Ml rtrk.to, •** M Ml

It*
,Mliir«iaM.

Vo* can Obulo Burpee’, find ther, «rc none
ketUr)»tth. ELLSWORTH ORBEN HOUSE.
Telephoa* tL

NOW ON HAND

for Preserving Eggs
25^ Quart.
Moore’s Drug Store,
Cor. Opp. P. 0., Ellsworth, Maine.

ready to start up. The only delay is in
fitting up the bleachery in the basement.
The bleaching machinery is all here, but it
hxB been necessary to rebuild the large
all

drain

crossing the mill lot, and to lower

the floor about two feet to
room for machinery.
A

republican

caucus was

give

necessary

held last Wed-

nesday evening to elect delegates to the
State and district conventions at Bangor
to-day. A contest between Taft and
Roosevelt delegates, with some local political complications, drew out a large
Tbs Taft delegation was elected
caucus.
by a vote of 293 to 118. The delegates:
John A. Peters, John O. Whitney, Howard
B. Moor, Howard P. Whitcomb, Charles
W. Urindal, Henry E. Davis, Dr. N. C.
Ring, John P. Eldridge, John H. Bresnahan. Alternates. Robert B. Holmes, Elbridge Miliiken, Roy C. Haines, M. J.
Drummey, R. E. Mason, E. J. Walsh, E.
H. Moore, Charles S. Cottle, Milton S.
Beckwith.

WALL PAPER
New

Spring

Stock Now in.

Robert Graves Co.’s exclusive

colorings.
now so

Many

cut-out

much used.

Paper

designs

floral

and

borders

from

10c DOUBLE ROLL UP.

J. A. THOMPSON,

Main St.

icItrtjrTttsnnnU*.

Mutual Brntbt Column

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

KDITKO

fit If otto:

Topic.—How

baths?—Mark xxiil,
Sherman II. Doyle,

“Helpful

M4DO»**

and

NERVOUS

Hopeful."

Tbe purposes of this column are succinctly
dated In the title and motto—It la tor the mutual
Benefit, anil alms t*» be oelpfut and impefif
Being f-»r the com non good, It la fer th** ooirmon use—k public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In thla capacity It solicits
communications, and Us success depend* largely
on the support given It in this respect. Coromuntcations must l>e signed, but the name of

Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Beginning April 14, 1912,
can

BT “A.OBT

enricft our Sabl». lii, 1-$. Edited by
TV D.
Wt-

DESPONDENT
WOMEN

How can we enrich our Sabbath?
The first three chapters of Mark purpose to set before us the Impression writer will not be
printed except by psriMsson
Which Jesus made upon the people of
Uommunlcatlons will be subject to approvaior
Galilee. They are amazed. 1, 27. stag- I rejection by the editor of the column, but none
gered by Ills word and works. His irl 11 be rejected without good reason. Address

Lydia E. Pink*
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Find Relief

j
j

Plate*. Pa. —“Wh. n I wrote to yon
first 1 was troubled with female weakuriw

1

iuat

CTii'nain

i"

u

auu

uavnoi

tilt

This column is derate to the Grange, especially to tbs grange* of Hancock county.
The column U open to nil grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not he printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

we’re a thing of the past with
when the recipe for mince meat came. I
tried substituting pumpkin, cooking it dry
before using.
Through the kindness of 8. J. Y., received a
picture of the group taken at the last reunion. Was very much pleased with it.
showed it to friends, and no denbt had you
heard the puff it got, it would have made you
all vain, so 1 am not going to tell.
Best wishes for a happy Kaster and that
you may all get through housecleaning without getting very tired or making the Johns
C.
cranky.

w

ho sent

to

Easter greetings
ACNT Malh.k.

question

was

negative.

NARKAMIHSIC.

234,
Xarramiasic grange met March 30, w ith
a very good attendance; Past Master J.
Wesley Eldridge in the chair. One member by demit was enrolled. The lecturer
presented an interesting program of stories
by the brothers; readings by the sisters;
ORI.AN1*.

music and discussion.
OREKS

MOUNTAIN POMONA, 36.
is the program for the meet-

ing of Green Mountain Pomona grange
with Cushman grange, Gouldsboro, April
27:
Address of welcome.Mrs Frank 8

Libby
Response.Austin Stover
Paper: “Making a Profession of Farm and
Domestic Labor”.Jemima Tracy
Discussion

SURRY.
William

is in Bar Harbor.
Sperry ia visiting in Bar Har-

Conary

Miss Lena
bor.

Capt. Charles Sinclair, who has be* n
away visiting relatives, is borne.
Hallie Young, who has been visiting her
parents, has gone to Bangor to work.
Andrew Meader and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born March 28.
Miss Florence Curtis an 1 Master Herbert Treworgy, of Bangor, are spending
the Easter vacation w ith A. C. Curtis and

As tomatoes

J. D. McGrfcw and wife, of West
Pembroke, were week-end guests of their
Rev.

me

resulted and the

decided in the

Following

Thanks to all

8. A. .NjcGraw on their
land to attend conference.

son.

April

1.

way to RockANON.

■%»
Conferring fifth degree
Paper: ••Flies”.Roy C Haines

Discussion: “How can we secure more
inteuse cultivstioc in Hancock county?**

Question box
ARBUTUS, 450,
An interesting session

READINGS.

J

Kt'S*

^deb^!ib«l

OTK,."**

°“r

■SWimiBrm tins.

Alterative

was

evening; thirty-five present;

held

Friday

two

visitors

from East Bluehill grange. One applicawas received.
There was an excellent

tion

volunteer program.

brookun,;251.
met April 2.
The
weather being bad, only twenty-five members attended. The third and fourth defirooklin

What Is a “tonic”? a
medicine that increases the
strength or the tone of the
whole system. What is an
“alterative”? A medicine
that alters or charges un-

HANCOCK IOMOKA. 13.

Hancock Pomona grange nfiet with
! Vt-rona gfhnge April 9; attendance, about
250. There was n«*t much business before
I the meeting. The address of welcome was
by Freeman Smith; response by Wealay

topic: “The
proposition; as a place

healthy action to healthy
action. Name the be>t “tonic

business; as a borne; as an inheritance.In the absence of Bro. Harriman.
this topic was opened by Bro. Freeman
Smith, followed by several of the brother*

saparilla, the only Sarsapariliaentirely free from alcohol.

; and sisters.
After recess for dinner, the degree of
i Pomona was conferred upon a class of
to
| thirty. After this the grange listened
a lecture by a speaker from the U. of M.

sick-hesdsches, inJTri!
tion, constipation, dizzy spelij they,
sre some of

Kldridge.
The lecturer
farm

presented

business

as a

the

and alterative”?

of

|

Ask your doctor about it.

fhe results of an inj«j»
Ask your doctor if hr
-in
Ayer's Pills in these cisev T~;
Is smsll, one pill st bedtime.
liver.

*«*•

atwmltti«ly r«li«v«* P»*n

*ml rem«f«a U»» cau«*.
rr«vanU Ike »um-Iw
fn*u» atiffeotntf, ward*
off chili*, prodnw* a
quickand permanent relief fnxwrbcamat**ra cold*, mm throat,
•praiu*. laraeoeaa. «*.*rcimm, 1‘iuit*. cldlbiain*.
Wither Ue, lombafo ami
dra wman y ot her
back* UutiKkfiriv* yoo
of food health.
Guaranteed under tke
Fare Food Laura.
Compote*! of gomtt.oUa
ami vegetable extract*.
That** why it la per*
feetly harmWe and can be taken Internail? a* well aa uaeil eiterualiy.

old

Stocrtisnunur

grange

grees were conferred upon one candidate.
Conundrums were given by many. After

OBITUARY.

—

cn

Tuttle’s
Family* Elixir

No mutter how hard th© lime* are, fifty

(food

Aren

—

husband.
Remo-teed, That we extend to our bereaved
sister our heartfelt sympathy, and commend
her to Him who doeth all things well.
ftrmolrod, That a* a tribute to his memory,
these resolutions become a part of onr records; that a copy be tent to Tub Kulswobth
Amssican and Bangor (haswirwi for publication. and a copy *ent to bis bereaved wife.
J. B. WlLSOM,
J. E. Oaoaa,
W. H. Bais>os#,
Committee.

“the

«i* i. c

Stop That Everlasting Pain*

could any and all task* which were imposed
upon him; one wbo*e genial presence In our
j meetings always brought the spirit of enlivenment and good cheer.
| £e»oirrd. That hi# home grange meet* a
loss that will long be felt; the community a
good citUen, and his companion a devoted

be

«>»

• Arc yott burtfcnci *m! h«*W captive by
M
kink* »f> tb# Joint*.*’ bruis«*«.
ltOHinoMi and Mina In the cvM* »t*i mu*.
cl«w? If |CH#ooIjr tt«w tUr»lurof TvttlTS
Family ftUUi a* ifcoatAml* <»f oti:-nk t- ar
»ko
It—If you c»»ttld only talk with tb
hare WnaAtcd by it* aae In tba j-aet fifty
ycuars— you wemkt get a buttle at osce If it
coat four Hum* Mae prlee.

1

will

»'

int

aaaouncma.
U’hcrrnn. It ba* been the will of the All
Father to take from our fraternal ranks, to
have gone
| join the Innumerable host* that
! before, our worthy treasurer and fttigbly-esteemed brother, A L. .Saunders, therefore,
Hancock
in hi* death
k«*olred. That
Pomona grange ha* lost a valued and refaithful
to the InterOne
member.
spected
est* of the order, who always did as beat be
MKMosiAt

yeant hence the*?
timet'’.

Ayer’s Sar-

Bilious itucks,

w*h** ■mm. <*■«•« **«*• **•■£«*
Dm
4n«|M. If b* WMMMrt **r*,T "••’
•""*
-«-t— •»** to® mm «• V**« ®«
er
•.
fM> pmMttr. r**iM. * lair* ******
mm? ftm* If SX- »<* 4® **Wt

*

fMi

ITn-n?

Women

Llrttte t Cksir Cu., 17 l«Mr

Appreciate

To Break

the value of good looks—of a fine coma skin free from blemishes,
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor.
Many of them know, also, what it means
to be free from headaches,
backaches,
lassitude and extreme nervousness,
because many have learned the value of

Some A<Iv 1

t-

That

ine vapor.
Do this

just before go.ug t bed:
*r and
your head will feel tine and
-!eej>
you'll auake from a refresh,
minus a cold in the morning
For colds, coughs, catanh, asthma
and croup HYoMKI is g;ar mteea.
A fifty cent bottle is all you r.eed to
break up a cold and this can w obtained at G. A. Farcher's and drug-

the most reliable aid to better physical condition. Beccham's Pills have
as

unequaled reputation because they
mildly, but so certainly and so
beneficially. By clearing the system,
regulating the bowels and liver, they
tone the stomach and improve the
digestion. Better feelings, better looks,
better spirits follow the use of Beechan

act so

gists everywhere.

ira's Pills so noted the world over

IA
CASTOR
Childr^

For Their
Good Effects
Sold everywhere. 10e.. 25c.
especially should read the direction*
with every bus.

Cold.

and

BEECHAM’S
PIUS

Women

Up

tece, '.«■

'Willi Save Time
Money.
Strong drink and quinine may relieve a c-.ld, but it usually dot-■ more
harm than good.
To break up a hard colil in ither
head or chest thousands are using this
sensible treatment.
towel*:
First of all look alter y
if they t eed attention, us.- any reliable
cathartic.
Then pour a n ant teaW>*1
spoonful of IIYOMK1 into
of boiliii* water, cover head ;-e-l bo»l
with a towel and breathe for S or 10
'salminutes the pleasant, sooth'.:

plexion,

SURRY.

the meeting there was a harvest supper.
The evening was enjoyed by all.
The death of Mr*. Lydia J. Allen, which
Lev. xix, 30; I Kings lx, 3;
occurred March 10, and which was noted
in these columns at that time, brought to
LAMOINR, 264.
Ps. Ixxxiv, 1-10; Ps. lxxxvit, 1-3;
its earthly close a life which deserves
On account of bad weather, only eleven
Isa. II, 3; Matt xvi, 16; I Cor.
more than a passing mention.
She had
members met at the last meeting, bister
xii, 2S; Eph. 1, 22.
been in poor health more than a year, and
suffered a great deal, bearing it with true S. J. Young presided, and a picked-up
Christian fortitude, until deatn
a
wel- program was rendered. A spelling conA pleasure indeed it is to bear from you come
guest —brought her rest and borne.
test completed the evening's entertainMrs. Alien’s maiden name was Coggins.
again. I hope your face will be seen in
To Read op to Study.
She was born at Newbury Neck m 1847.
To read or to study, that Is the ques- tbe next reunion picture.
Except for a few years in Brookhn, she
Ail the emphasis today is laid
tion.
NI CO LIN, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
her whole life in the town of Surry.
spent
susan s trip.
While in her twenties she became the wife
We must study literature,
Nicolin grunge held a regular meeting
upon study.
of George Allen, one of the merchanta of
we must study
missions, we must Dear y4u*( Madge:
Saturday evening, with twenty-one memWe are in Malden,
to-day. It is too the village, who died twelve years ago. bers and oue visitor from
•tudy the Bible. Are we overdoing the warm outside to suit Maas.,
Hayside grange
For the last few years her home has been
us, but we find it to be
to the wayfarers who tarried at the present. A large amount of business was
Study business?
very comfortable, indoors. We are getting open
there being no inn in the place,
“Bay,”
Parents tell me that the study ol
and
the
final
of,
disposed
degrees were
ready to go to New Bedford to pay Aunt N. and in this
she became wcll-knowu
conferred on one candidate.
English literature in our schools has and bister E. a visit of a few days, over the to a host of way
people who came uf her as !
blotted out the beauty and charm ot Fourth.
strangers and left her as friends.
We've had a fine meat-stew dinner, with
She was a woman of kindly disposition,
HARVEST HOME, 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Dickens, Scott and Shakespeare and
Harvest Home grange met April 6, with
created in the minds of their children cherry pie, at our niece's across street, where sympathetic in spirit, quick to respond to
calls of need, and her neighborly minisare five children, all girls. Somehow I like
women filling the
chairs. Twenty-four
an absolute distaste for the authors
tries were most appreciated
wherever
girls better than 1 do boys.
studied.
there was sickness or sorrow. Unselfish present, w ith visitors from Halcyon and
At 4 p. m. we are in South station, Boston.
The methods of literary dissection— We soon board our train and find that we are by nature, she despised show or sbarn, Alamoosook granges. It was an interestand with the quiet humor characteristic of !
ing and profitable meeting. After an enor, with reference to a live book, what in what seems to be a furnace that is in full
her, would express her attitude toward !
joyable program, the ladiew served cake
might more accurately be called vivi- blast. O. how we sweat! and we are more anything ofthat sort.
Her home-call marks a distinct joss to for the young people who filled the chairs
section—may be necessary for the ex than anxious for the train to move. Fifteen
so successfully at the last meeting.
this Bweatbox experience is plenty the Baptist church, of which she was a
minutes
of
but
what
the
averand
specialist,
pert
valued member for more tbau thirty-five
is
to
needs
to
love
books,
age person
As superintendent of the Sunday
ALAMOOSOOK, 409, EAST OKLAND.
O, good! The express train, running be- years.
school for many years, etpn unto her
treat them as personal friends, to visit
Alamoosook grange met March 30, with
tween boston and Fall River, our train
death, she took a deep interest in its welwith them and enjoy their company.
starts; so we get a breath of fresh air. But fare, and only four weeks before her death good attendance, including several visWhat a wreck we should make of out we change at Taunton, and here
again, find \ was at her poat. in every part of the itors from Highland grange. The third
we
if
to
ourselves in another sweat box for some work of the church she proved her faith and fourth degrees were conferred on one
applied
personal friendships
them the methods of literary criticism! minutes, but are able to go on to our destina- by her works, and no pastor ever bad a candidate. A program of aongs, readings
more loyal helper.
By her service and her and music was presented. The question:
Our fathers and mothers read the Bi- tion.
substance she supported the cause so well “How to make farm life attractive for the
Passing through the country on this train that her
ble. They approached it in a devotion
makes a gap that will
departure
boys and girls,” was discussed.
I can see that the gypsy moth has made great be hard to nil.
al spirit It was to them like a person
havoc on oaks and other forest trees in this
Such a character makes its impress on
al message from home, a letter from
HIGHLAND,1364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
section, as in others I have already men- a community, and this was finely exfather or mother to the absent child tioned. It
by the large attendance at the
Highland grange met with twenty-seven
appears to me that this state is
the
it
funeral
service.
This
was
conducted by
Book, and
They loved
yielded up getting her full share of this great tree
members present. The program: QuesRev. P. A. A, Killam, her pastor. The
to them its deepest spiritual message.
plague. I have been told that it only remains floral
tion: “Are the field meetings a benefit
were many and beautiful,
offering
We, their children, study the Bible. three years in any one locality. Then there is expressing the sympathy and
and in what way?” opened by E. E. Gross,
We analyze It aDd catalogue it
We hope.
tion of many hearts. She is sincerely followed by H. W. Lowell and Alice
Leach: readings, Mary Grindle and Carro
We
are
in
New
*
Bedford.
This
and
missea
mourned.
Jnly2day
know more about its literary construeShe is survived by Miss Fannie Allen, a
must pass for a hot one. At 3 p. m. we dine
Lowell; conundrums, Edward
tion. We can classify the books more
who
made
her
home
with
and
reading, E. E. Gross.
I get the wishbone.
her,
on chicken.
I don’t niece,
accurately. But do we really know know whether it just happened so or was in- who faithfully cared for her until the end
the book? We know more things about, tionally planned. I will make use of it wish- came. All the near relatives bad gone
PBNOBftOOT, 240.
before, and the bom that she cherished was
the Bible, but do we know the Bible?
Penobscot grange met April 5; thirtying for good health and as much wisdom as I that of meeting them again. “She hath
The Christian Endeavor emphasis am able to carry, and to be able to do my done what she could.”
eight present; two visitors. One applies
upon the quiet hour has saved many level best at all times.
Four of us, friends, take a car-ride this p.
from losing the spirit in their quest for
“All arrivals are waited,” explained tha
Constipation brings many ailments in its
m., between 4 and 5, and visit a large nursery,
the letter.
train and is the primary cause of much
the owner and his estimable wife. warden of the prison. MAnd if they kick
meeting
We need a revival of old fashioned
sickness.
Keep your bowels regular,
Said owner, who is a horticulturist of calibre, op a fuaa?” “Then they are ironed.”
devotional Bible rending. Why not lei and practical, entertains me to my liking,
madam, and you will escape many of the
It begin with you?—William Shaw.
When a medicine must be given to ailments to which women are subject.
yet beyond my grasping in a hurry, for I disyoung children It should be pleasant to Constipation is a very simple thing, but
cover I know little of what I ought to know.
take. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is like many simple things, it may lead to
Its Mission
made from loaf sugar, and the roots used serious consequences. Nature often needs
Id cases of rheumatism relief from pain in its preparation give it a flavors imiiar to a little assistance and when Chamberlain’s
Wherever there are people Christian
makes
and
rest
This
may
sleep
possible.
maple syrup, making it pleasant to take. Tablets are given at the first indication,
■ndeavor has a mission.—Francis &
be obtained by applying? Chamberlain’a It has no superior for colds, croup and much distress and suffering may be
(Back.
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.
whooping cough. For sale by all dealers. avoided. Sold by all dealer*.

BIBLE

the third and fourth degree*.

now.

_

discussion

OOLDBX THOUGHT.

“Bol If yon
U
I’ll hr just M
"Well, mamma, I m Roin* to ».i **'*'
eot-gUrr Mlid dirh."
“Ton S'* S’**
beautiful, dearie, but raamtn.
* *W*la« rated dirh already."
.. v"
baren't mamma. You did have on. J00
iurt knocked It off tbe
me

_

—

To be truly happy ia a question of how we
begin and not how we end—of what we want,
and not of what we have.—Seercnaon.

eanTSS?ft

fond mother.

At

in

*k

Joyfully.

RKimwicx, 244.
and viaApr! 15 seventy-one numbers
munications will be subject to approval by
itor* were present at a regular meeting.
tbs editor, bnt none will be rejected without
Two applications were received The young
good reason.
member* gave the following entertainment:
Reading, Lillian Bylveater; origiDATK*.
nal rhyme*, Susie French; song, Ray
•Saturday, April 27- Meeting of Qreea Thurston; reading, IHniel Allen; song,
Mountain Ponton* gunge with Cmhmm young folk*; reading, Harold Staples;
grange, Gouldsboro.
tableau. Step-Daughters; reading, Edith
and Esther
Thursday, May 2-Meeting of Hancock Ha*lam; song, Grace M. IVrt
Pomona grange with Massapaqua grange, Leighton; conundrums, Maria Pervear;
South BJuehill.
original reading, Hattie C. Allen; song,
Angie Carter and Either Leighton; origiHTATK ORA3SUE,
nal paper, BeaUh Allen. Oam stew was
The executive committee of the Maine
i served at *•©••*» The older members enState grange has voted to hold the annua!
joyed the evening very much.
session in Portland Dec. 16*20.

and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, it
MA K!AV|L1.K. 441.
would startle me so.
Mariavillc grange met March 30;.fifty
1 began to take LyThe first and second degrees
dia E. Pinkham’s present.
Durwere-con (erred open one candidate.
remedies, and I don’t
ing recess a treat was served. jTbe literary
have any more crywas good.
The evening was enI sleep program
ing spells.
all.
**
%
_•
sound and my ner- joyed by
vousness is better.BAYHIDR. 476, ELLSWORTH,
I will recommend
Hay side grange met April 3, with a small
attendance owing to had roads. After the
your meaicines uiaii Biuicnun; wviuvib
Mrs. Mary Halstead, Plate*, Pa., opening exercises, a short program was
Box 98.
given, including music by grange; readHere is the report of another (genuine ings by Julia Eatey, Hattie Jones, O. M.
Kemick and W. L. Pratt.
case, which still further shows that LyAt the next regular meeting, April 10.
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
there will be work In the third and fourth
may be relied upon.
Walcott, N. Dakota. —I had inflam- degrees.
mation which cause 1 pain in my side,
8KAG1RT. 471, SOUTH DKKH IWLK.
and my back ached all the time. 1 was
Poverty night we* observed by Seagirt
one
so blue that I felt like crying if any
grange March 30; twrenty-two present.
I took Lydia E.
even spoke to me.
Special mention should be mede of the
and
1
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
costume* of the master, lady assistant end
began to gain right away. I continued I Sister* Clare end Csasie Stinson, which
its use and now 1 am a well woman.” certainly were poverty-stricken. Lecturer
Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N. :
pro tern, presented a short program; also
Dakota.
the question: “Resolved, that tnen can
If r«n want special adTiee wrlfe to get along better without women than
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, (confi- women can without men/' opened by
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will Brother George Hamblen in the affirmabe opened, read and answered by » tive and Sister Celeste Hcnderick in the
woman aud held in strict confidence.
negative, followed by other*. A lively
world-renowned
coming, a» 1 do from a
garden spot. We take tea here, and the occasion is one of great entertainment and
pleasure to use all.
I get night of a floor barrel in another
home, my first for many a year, for where I
now reside, flour cornea to ua in sacks. Seeing the flour barrel, my memory runs back to
a time when a barrel had to do for a family of
eleven Tor three months, no far ae white
bread goes, but barley loaf was freely eaten.
a» well as corn and buckwheat cakes.
Those
were days of black molasses and brown sugar.

tbe little *“Oh, mam ns, do yon
what I’m coin* to Rive
yoq |or
maa?" “Why, no, darlin*,
«n.«or,,

was

second

_

n.n

"Mammal'’ cried

bal lotted upon, ana me nro
a poo four
degrees were conferred
an
candidates. The progtM included
and an origioriginal paper by Boy t^ach
nal poem by Ethel Hutchins.
work
the next meeting there will be
lion

Grangers

—

Us observance Is essential Dear M. B. friend*:
ural law.
The above poem, composed by an Ells- |
to the attainment of a vigorous and ;
happy old ago. Nothing can take the worth girl tor the recent Ellsworth re- i
place of one day's rest In seven. It union in tioston, was printed in The ;
It Is needful American two weeks ago in connection
Is needful for repairs.
for efficiency.
Rest, however. Is not with the news report of the reunion, but j
It it will bear repeating in our column. A
It looks beyond Itself.
an eqd.
spells re-creation, not necessarily recre- copy of it was sent me by G, of Melrose, j
And recreation means greater Mass., who proves to be one whom I knew j
ation.
Rest in the years of long ago—one who had
efficiency of life and service.
and recreation do not Imply Idleness never been forgotten, but always pleasand the cessation of all work. Jesus antly remembered.
1 am always glad to know of those who
reminds them that the priests wrought
In the temple. It Is not the work that ; read the column. Every week I feel that
profanes the day, but the motive. 1 have an opportunity to send a personal
Their work was a ministry to God. message to each of you, and I hope each ;
TTse the day, then. In rest and recrea- reader has the same thought and accepts
tion as you will. You are free to use the collection of poetry and prose. of letIt In ways which will conserve the ters and quotations as belonging to each
divine purpose of fitting you for the individually.
Many of us older folks will be bumming
highest service of God and man.
tune of “Annie Laurie” to see how
Second, the Sabbath has a spiritual the
This Is Its highest end. well we can make that and the above poem
ministry.
fit each other.
%
Body and mind are only the organs of
the soul. The Sabbath as a Christian Dear M. B. Friends.
Institution looks chiefly to the spirThought if I did nothing more, would tell
itual interests. It Is a call to worship, you how much I have enjoyed the fruits of
to communion with God, to the culti- your labor during the winter. Didn't think I
vation of those elements In our char- should like traveling in cold weather, but th
trip with Aunt Sue and Busan has been fine.
acter and life which are unregarded
While journeying, one was apt to forget the
and neglected In the business of life.
cold and snow down in Maine.
Jesus advises us how to use the day
A niece of mine said she always waited for
not only by that walk through the an inspiration bofore attempting to write. 1
cornfield and the eating of the grain, have been waiting some time, hoping I might
but also by his custom of constant at- have an idea that would be of use to some
He did one. so when 1 read in Moll’s letter Aunt
tendance in the synagogue.
Mary’s request, thought 1 would send direcnot go to get such ministries as then
tions for new milk bread, though it may not
prevailed. There Is a deeper ministry be the kind she is looking for.
in the sanctuary than any message
To one pint of new milk add one pint of
from men. Jesus found It. We may. boiling water: into this stir flour until the
Neglect not the assembling of your- batter is a little suffer than foMritters, then
Remember that He set to rise. When raised, add one-half pint of
selves together.
warm water, one level teaspoon soda, salt,
is in the midst.
How shall we enrich our Sabbath? mix, knead into loaves and rise again before

By utilizing It in those ways which
will make It enrich us In body, mind
and soul. Make It contribute to your
whole life In accordance with the Divine intention.

in

—-Their Own Statements
So Testify.

whole manner of life is an enigma to all communication* to The American,
them.
They cannot understand His
Ellsworth, Me.
conduct with regard to sinners, ii. Id,
the
and
li.
IS.
to
fasting,
with resjH'ct
“BKtTNIOS.”
observance of the Sabbath. 11, 2i lie |
Tone. “4aak Laurit."
refuses to !>e bound by prevailing ?
There’s a thrill along the river.
It caught it from the bay.
Judgments and traditions. They had
Where the moon shone all a’quiver
an
end.
Je
regarded the Sabbath as
Through }e<s of silver spray;
It was
it as a means.
sus claims
The moon that gleamed afar.
made for man. flow, then, can man j
And made tbe ocean bright.
Utilize it for his enrichment ? That is j
Sending o’er the tides tbe message
the question then and now. It is not
Coming from our hearts to-uight.
a day of bondage: it does not impose j
When kindred hearts are spelling.
Hitters; it is a mlnistrant, a servant
Old memories to renew.
If one knew how to use it. Jesus said \
And familiar voices telling
the Son of Man is Lord of the Sale j
The things we used to do;
ITo knew how to use it and
bath.
Then surging o’er the floods.
And flashing through the air.
was independent of men's judgments
Comes the blessing to enfold us—
concerning It. The power to utilize it
is Home as well as there:”
“Here
for our enrichment is dependent upon
God guard Maine's children living
the wealth of our spiritual experience.
Where’re they chance to roam;
To. the degree in which we are liko.*,
May He keep. His blessings giving.
Him we may command its ministry.
best of all for Home.
The
First, the Sabbath has a ministry of
May others when we’go.
That Sabbath is
rest and recreation.
Stili tend her hallowed light;
well utilised which has brought such,
May the world throughout the ages,
Life needs it and never
ministry.
Love her as we do to-night!
It has long been
more than today.
—Composed 6jf .Vis* Oort* F. Holman.
m.L’gUia'U

Among

For Infants and

ThalCini Yoo Han Always Bought

b5TJ.“
I

j

pressed

apprecia-

UPTON'S TEA

Witham;

Everywhere.

A Sprola or Cat calls for quick m\(\\ -\r_
ueatment.
Don't try experiments. M 11/1
101
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable I
/\l J

JOHNSON’S

Vl.irumr

S5E5 Liniment x.
Ueed over
years for Rheumatism, Swelling*
nn>\
for
1
Wounds. Used
■v

-

too

la

mtim*.
tkm

Stiff,Joint*,

inwardly

I Colds. Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel
lff« W 50c SaNbl.
At mil OmaUra.

Troubie*.^^®

then

NEWS.

COUNTY

April

EAST OKI .AN I).
baring

i»

-£^to
Thursday

hi* .lore

club met with Mr*. Alice

Winifred Oray left Friday for lale
Haul !<■ teach..
v toil In* her aunt,
fcml|T Pun bar to
Mason.
Mrs T F". K Urns* and F.. L. Mark* bought
in Bangor Ttauraday.

bJjsei

Stanley

pi.,rrore

\urili*

Ur.

from

u^vViiort,

B^iVter.

Gertrude Maaon began her school
Mies Marion
* Mill* Monday.

hh,

Buck

•i

leaching at Crane’* Corner.
wife left Satur1 Wentworth and
attend the funeral of
... in, Belfast to
Wentworth’, father, dpi. C. ft
Pendleton.
died Thursday at
rani C ft Pendleton
hia daughter, Mr*. Pyam
im home of
Sii.ev *t Oermantown, Pa. Capt. and
to return to their
Mr,, ti'ukey intended

“ibb#

IS

..

^

home here soon.
Oct. ?■

factory

his clam

here.
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I. S. Candage and wife were in Rockland
last week.
Harold Torrey, of North Sedgwick, is
employed at E. P. Clapp’s.
E. J. Byard has the contract fot shinkling the schoolhonses in town.
Nephi Pert has returned to Boston, after

Xbsophos.

M’KINLEY.
Mrs. It. M. Robinson is visiting her children and grandchildren here.
Calvin Uordius and

|

John Cbarnley and William Farnsworth
,r'r working in Sedgwick.
School opens lo-day; Mias Vera Hardteacher.
ini. of KirgeDtville,
W.
\ J. Orindle, Oeorge Carter, Luther
have employOrindle'
letter
and
BrldK”
ment in Frankfort.
Percy Moore haa bought part of Mra.
Ella Stansdeld’a place, ahe reserving the
buildings and one acre of land.
K I). I .each haa rented tbe store reand
CTtitlv run by L. B. Orindle, deceased,
there, having
sill continue business
bought out What goods Mra. Orindle had

wife went to

Bar

Harbor Haturday, returning Monday.
A. K. Higgins, who has spent the winter
in Medfield, Maas., is home.
Mrs. Elizabeth and Mrs. Frank Manchester returned Monday from a visit to
Bar Harbor.
Mlas Nell-Norwood accompanied Alice
Black and l.etha Carter to Portland Monday, where both girls will receive treat_____

_____

ment.

__

_

_____

(trace Uott has returned to Charleston
and Douglas Richardson to Orono, to resume their studies.
a party at
'Mrs. Dora
whist last week. Prises wero awarded as
follows: Calvin Gordius, first prize; Mrs.
__________

MartliTentertained

Manchester, booby prise. The
at Mrs. Cora Uragg'B Thursday

Jennie

April

8.

H.

W

Mrs. Annie

last.

Le»ch bail gone to Providence,

H«rrv
1.

M,«! Kutb

first prise.

April

Orindle i* teaching at New-

REACH ROAD.

in Prospect Harbor this week and
Sarah Parker to Kingman.

Miss
^

In spite of the cold, snowy weather the
carpenters are getting busy here. Robert
Gray has shingled bis barn and E. J.
Byard and crew have shingled the schoolhouse.
A
supper was given in the chapel by the
Indies of No. 3 branch of Sedgwick missionary society, and with the sale of a

quilt, aprons, fancy work, home-made
candy, etc., netted f25. The supper was
excellent one. A pleasant social even-

an

carried off the

P. M.

9.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

bor*.
Willi* Wit ham i» home from Itedatone,
Ji. H., for two week*.
R*
April 8.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Tin asaeaaora have been taking
7aluationa tbia week.
Sixteen

attended

April

Sprague

9Alfred Leighton in at home from Macbias, where he ha* beeu employed the
past winter.
Mrs. Lena Banker and sister. Miss
Lizzie Tracy, were recent guests of rulalivea in Franklin.

/
M.

E.

the

Hutchina amt nephew,
Mr*. Alraeda
Leon Widger, of Haverhill, Maaa., are at
Orland
on
ridge.
tceir cottage
William J. Aoper haa aold the field belonging to hie old place on Orland ridge
to Wallet H. Leach, of Haverhill, Maas.
Mr Leach intends to build a bungalow

JUbtrUirmnUD.
""

1

I

Chest Pains
and

who

is

employed

the
borne for
on

Sprains

Sloan’s Liniment is an excellent remedy for chest anti
throat affections. It quickly
relieves congestion ami inti animation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is
antiseptic and healing.

Townsend will do the work.

April

*..
H.

8.

Here’s Proof

WEST SURRY.

l have t:<i«d Sloan’s liniment for
)t*r> *i.4 can testUy tu its wonderful
t&ifKt. I have usg-d it for sore threat.
<n>uS>, Lain* hack and rheumatism and
ui every case tt
java in*Unt reliei."
REBECCA JANE ISAACS.

Mrs. Abbie Saulsbury, of Auburndale,
Mass., w ho has been visiting her cousins,
Herbert Gasper and wife, three weeks,
left last week for Ellsworth to visit relatives.
L.
April 1.

M

j

Lucy, Kentucky.

Bangor

company of
tric
on

Co.,

is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
a; once and reduces swell-

to North Oriand for infamily lot.

mains were taken
in the

terment

April

L.

8.

very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

WEST KHAN KLIN.
W. F. Cook, who has been in Massachusetts this winter, is home.

Prioo, 23c., BOc., $1.00

Irvin Springer is getting lumber to
build a bouse the coming summer.
Shirley Dunbar and wife came from
Mr. Dunbar returns
Boston last week.

Saturday.
The selectmen are in session at the town
hall. They report a falling off of |5,000 in

personal

estate in the town.

April

Mr. Moore is remembered
here for his active work for temperance in
when
Good
the dayB
Templary flourished
in Hancock county. He has been very acw
on
the
Pacific coast.
tive in the ork

April

8.
__

BUCKSPORT.
VOL’ K1SK NO MONKV.
Money

George Gott, formerly of Bucksport,
died April 1, at Sailor’s Song Harbor,
Island, N. Y.

Staten

art*

Back of This Offer.
\Ne pay for
t4sc metjicine used during
trial, if our remedy fails to completely
relieve yon of
constipation. We take ali
tbfl risk. You
are'not obligated to us in
*Uy way whatever, if
you accept our offer,

anything be
^'uld any
reason
fcre

10

Put

more

why

fair

you?

for

you should

A

his father about buying a silver mine for
f1,000. “I knew the’y rope you in!” exclaimed the old man. “So you were ass
enough to buy a humbug mine?” “Yes,
but I didn’t lose anything. 1 formed a
company and sold half the stock to a Connecticut man for f7,000. “Y-you did?”
gasped the old man, as be turned white.

Is

hesitate

our

<J*ndy. They

are

ar

«use
f,r

diarrhcea, nausea,

j

They do not I
flatulence, gripin r, |

every way.

bought it.” “I
know you are,” coolly observed the young
his
crossed
he
as
legs and tried to
man,
appear very much at home.
“I’ll bet I’m the

very pronounced,

and pleasant in
action, and particugentle
y agreeable in

young New Haven man, returning
a health trip to Colorado, told

borne from

claims to a practical test?
uioet scientific, common-sense treatment is He sail
Orderlies, which are eaten
1

Miss Vera Harding is teaching at East
Bluebill.

in any man. according to W. B. Holsclaw,
Clarendon. Tex., was effected years ago in his
brother. "He had such a dreadful cough,” he
writes, “that all our family thought he was
going into consumption, but he begau to use
I)r. King's New Discovery, and was comNow he is
pletely cured by ten bottles.
sound and well and weighs 218 pounds. For
wonderthis
has
used
our
family
many years
ful remedy for coughs and colds with excelIt’s quick, safe, reliable and
lent results.”
guaranteed. Price 60 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at all druggists.

delicate

persons.

**?ember»y°u<»n
‘bis

get Rexall

community only

Htore*
P0** office.

i

E*

mild, easy, healthful
tion. They induce
action of the bowels without griping. Ask
them. 25s.—Advi.
your dr«Kc*i*t for
a

urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at
Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 60c.

G-

at

our

Mooke,

<

|

Remedies!
store-The !
cor.

opp.

j

]

ggiSflBMiiia/

Veazie power station to replace the
structure, which has been in
use there since 1847.
The new dam is to
be of reinforced concrete built on the
Amhursen patents, similar to the big dam
at Ellsworth.
The engineering work on
the dam has been dene under the direction of J. A. Leonard, chief engineer of
the Bangor Power Co., who built the Ellsworth dam.
Mr. Leonard, Howard Corning, treasurer of the B. R. & £. Co., and
Walter L. Sswtelle, of the same company,

j

to be in

charge

alone at home to wash the supper dishes
while her mother and younger sister went
to call on one of the neighbors. Her father
was in the barn doing the chores when he
was startled by his daughter’s screams for
help. Mr. Hackett rushed from the barn
in an effort to locate her, but the shrillness of the screams had died away.
It
was several minutes before Mr. Hackett
found his daughter.
She was beside the
main road forty rods from the house and
was unconscious, but still breathing.
In
the excitement a small cord which was
drawn tightly around the girl’s neck and
cut deeply into the flesh was overlooked,
with the result that she lived only a short
time after being found.

Signature

Promotes DigpstionJCheerful-

of

ness and Resi.Contains ncittor

Opium .Morphine norMiocaL
Not Nahcotic.

jKpr of Ohl fcsmurmwt

Flmpkin Stvd~
Jlx.Smm

of work.

Elsie Hobbs Raymond was indicted
charge of murder for the killing of
Miss Mattie Hackett at Readfleld seven
years ago by the grand jury of Kennebec
county Saturday. The killing of Mattie
Hackett,the eighteen year-,old-daughter of
Levi Hackett, in the early evening of Aug.
17, 1906, near her home, attracted widespread attention The girl had been left

Bears tiie

+

Jhcbftt(SaltsAiuscSml
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IfirmSetd-

ft'®
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A perfect Remedy forConslipi-

tton, Sour

3o;c

Stomach.Dlarrtoia

For Over
Thirty Years

Worms jConvulskms.Fevtrisli

pB*
HI,
HI

ness and Loss OF SLEEP-

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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company. dev; von:i

city

be;
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SCOTT’S
V

ANIMAL

FERTILIZERS
is the best and
way to

quickest
perfect health.
and girls who

ARE PROFITABLE

Women
suffer are

They have accomplished more than others because
they meet the peculiar demands of the New England
soil. They are rich in organic animal matter, elements
lacking in run down land, and supply them in needed

simply weak
—weak all over.
Opiates and alcoholic
mixtures are worse than
worthless, they aggravate the trouble and
lower the standard of
health.

quantities.

Select the brand best suited
why Swift's Fertilizers-are
results.
see

to your needs and you’ll
profitable—they produce

I planted 4 acres of potatoes this last Spring, using 1.400 lbs. of your
Special Potato Fertilizer to tlm acre, and harvested 950 bushels of first

class tubers and haven't sold a bushel less than 91.00 per bushel. I conand I
sider it one of the heat crops to grow when you can get that
have done that if not better for the past f.’ur years, or rather since I
began using Swift's Animal Fertilizers. 1 shall order 5 or 0 tons through
your agent this coming season.”—Lt'man K.Metcalf, Greenville, N.II.

yield,

Scott’s Emulsion

The past season I had a field of 12 acres of fine Ensilage Corn. The
crop averaged 1G ft. high and was well eared.”
Geo. C. Bkadlkv, New Haven, Conn.

strengthens the whole
body, invigorates and
builds up.

For any desired information address our local agent

or

write direct

to us.

SWIFT’S LOWELL FERTILIZER CO..
4-0 North Market St., Boston.

B« sure to get SCOTT’S—
it's the Standard and alwaye
the beet.

E0R SALE BY

H. B. Moore, Ellsworth.
Geo. E. Davis, Ellsworth

AW. DRUGGISTS
11-21

aiibertisfmmts
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Children Thri
On Good
" X X

>

X > N

NEAL TREATMENT

X

STOPS ALL CRAVING

jam>

Ip'
1

Bread and
and bread and sugar

DRINK

old-fashioned

are

i

FOR

delicacies that children love. It makes
them fat and keeps

! them

we

11

MICHELIN
Stnulle

Anti-Skids

3 DAYS

and

hearty.

POSITIVE ANO PERMANENT

MODERN ANO SCIENTIFIC
HEALTH IMPROVED

O »

William Tell |

Lame shoulder is nearly always due to
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly
yields to the free application of Cbamberlaiu’s Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

I'TIMTURI

O •«

k

H

NEAL INSTITUTE

Flour

-IS PlfASaNT Ivf

% SMTI'JN

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio

POTTTi UNO

MAINE*

^minimars

Wheat—by our
own special process—it la
richest In bread-making
qualities.

Money Back.

Red Winter

Goes farthest, too. Mora
loaves to the barrel. Order
M
today.

Here’s

Some Talk on,'Square Deals
I.lues.

a box of
Ml O-SA stomach tablets that will
bring a smile to your dyspeptic countenance ten minutes after the first
dose.
And G. A. I’archer states that if
MI-O-NA doesn’t eud the misery of
indigestion or banish stomach distress
of any kind, you can have your money

Fifty cents; that’s all, for

MMMMON
WHITCOMK, HAYNES A
BlUworth Falls*

CO.,

who

one

other inconvenience. Rexall
Orderlies; If you haven’t the time to exercise reguparticularly good lot children, aged larly, Doan’s Regulets will prevent constipa•Bd
risk.

ting tlip Siomadis and

ebnerete dam at

Maynard Gray is employed at Milton,

back.
PROCURED AND DEff NDED.
dimwin*«r»
Fret- jmiv(«•«•,

copyrights,
Busi-uis

l.

vi

1tend

model.I

to oV.- in pstt.-nts, trade tnarka,
'.. in ALL COUNTRIES.
t '■ ■' ■ i'- ‘! tn^'ton saves time,

art

our

a new

the

from New

at home

Mass.|*“

Joseph Gray.

and

of

Ch'k'er.

8.

EAST 8URKY.
Clarence A. Moore, wife and little
of Port Townsend,
Marguerite,
daughter
Ore., are visiting Mrs. Moore's father,

CS-t

AVfegefaMe Preparaf ton forAssimilating the Ftod ami Rrtula

work this week

old wooden

assistant engineer on
Pollock Kip lightship, arrived home last
has
been away eleven
He
Tuesday.
months. He will return next Saturday.

Reputation

commence

the erection

Eugene Butler,

^Ur

will

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

York.

Mrs. Pbebe Saunders is improving.
Mrs. O. M. Saunders was called here
from Cambridge, Mass., by the death of
her father, Cyrus Conary.
Cyrus Conary died Thursday, April 4,
aged seventy-nine years. Prayers were
said at the home of K. S. [.each. The re-

LINIMENT

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT

Co., a subsidiary
the Bangor Railway & ElecPower

_

SLOANS

ing

Leroy C'batto is attending Bluebill academy.
Parker Hinckley bas returned to MiltoD,
Mass.

Mrs. Marietta Dority is attending CasBoston A Maine railroad, is at
;
tine normal school.
an indefinite stay.
Clarence
who
has
bean
Charlotte
Cbatto, Bates 1912, is at hdme
Miss
Macornber,
visiting her sister, Mrs Galen Havey, has ; for a short vacation.
returned to her home in Franklin.
Miss Josie Mears has returned to her
entertainment at home in Washington.
The supper and
evenhall
Co.’s
A
Saturday
Mrs. Frank Harding and son Ralph are
Havey
Hooper
ing, under the auspices of the Golden visiting in Somerville, Mass.
ProRule society, was well attended.
Mrs. Lincoln Closson has returned from
ceeds, fit. The program was well ren- visiting her daughter in Portland.
dered.
Much credit is due Mrs. Charles
Miss Ruth Sargent, who is attending
Watson, who had charge. The society is
school in Waterviile, is spending her vagrateful to all for kind assistance.
cation with her parents.
M.
April 1.
Mrs. Gancello Herrick has returned to
her home in South Bluebill, accompanied
BLUE HILL.
her niece, Ruth Grindeli.
by
f Pearl Atherton i» visiting in Augusta.
March 27 a surprise party was given to
* Miss Hallie Snow is home from Bangor.
Mrs. Hiram Harding by her children,
Edward E. Chase, jr., U. of M.t ’13, grandchildren, her brother and w ife, the
occasion being her seventy-third birthday.
spent a few days last week at home.
E. W. Mayo spent a few days last week Among those present were iliram Harding, Miss Hat fie Harding, A. C. Dodge and
in Bangor on business.
son
wife, George Harding, wife and
Miss Jennie A. Grind!*, an instructor in
Roswell, Charles K. Foster and wife.
the Jonesport
high school, spent the Frank Harding, wife, daughter Vera and
week-end with her sister, Mrs. F. B
Mrs. Harding received many
son Ralph.
Snow.
pretty and useful gifts. Refreshments
Prof. H.T. Fowler and wife, of Providence. K. I are in town making arrangeAlmost a Miracle.
ments to have an addition built on their
One of the most startling changes ever seen
summer
home, “Line End.” Mayo *Jfc

membera of Highland grange
Pomona grange at Bnckaport

fi.

3'

Hall,

Arthur

8ARGKNTVULLE.

Raymond Grindell is

For Infants and Children.

Mrs.
on the

School begins to-day; Mrs. Alice MeGould rick teacher.
Miss Clara Allen returns to her school

ing was enjoyed.
April 8.

CASTORIA

i*

KHTKRV TO CAKIBOU.
The

are

same were

K.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

to those whoso kindly assisted them in
protecting their home during the recent
threatening fires.'

rangements for renting her house here for
a
hotel.
She returns
today, having
rented to R. A. Bracy and wife, who will
still cater to the public.

Site.

Alta Smith is ill of scarlatina.
Harry Stanley joined the yacht loleta at
New York thin week.
Mrs. Vernon Small went to Rockland
Friday to attend Methodist conference.
Flossie Seek ins, a student in Colby, is
spending the Easter vacation with her
parents here.
Cassie Stinson, who has spent a vacation
with her mother here, has returned to
Farmington normal school.
H.
April 6.

The clam factory of the Portland Packing Co. was opened Saturday.
Capt. Charles Conary, in the sloop
Olivette, is gathering clams for the factory
here.
Friends of Mrs. H. J. Byard regret to
learn that she is in a hospital in Haverhill,
Mass.
T. A. Smith and wife are very grateful

Allen, second engineer of the
Mr. Sanderson gave a lecture Saturday
Rockland, is home for two weeks.
Proceeds for misMrs. Emms Sherman, who has spent the evening at the chapel.
sions. The subject was “A Poor Man’s
winter in Massachusetts and New York,
to the World’s Fair”, being a review
Visit
!h home.
of bis own experience.
af Arthur Cole has gone to Heaville. where
The Easter concert last evening was a
he has ctnoloyment with George uriudle,
great success. Much work and care were
building his herring welra.
expended on the program by the commitCharles Hhermsn and wife, who hsve tee. The chilaren were well trained.
in
spent the winter with their children are
Mrs. Carrie Penney Adams came from
Pembroke,
Mass., and New York city,
;
Haverhill, Mass., Wednesday to make arhotpe.

April 8.

pleas-

more

happy birthdays.
April 1.

several weeks at home.

John

**•

hour,

»nt and

steamer

_

EAST BLUEHILL.
in StoningMr,. Flora Thom ia visiting

wood-lot
Hamilton

Eugene Day, of Weet Brooklin, is visiting Fred Hall.
Alonso Carter, of Naakeag, has opened

at Maciuaa.
v,.it to her son Hervey
i* at Alonzo
im* Treat, of New York,
recuperating from a aurgical
Ui.ke*

on for ap,wndicitia.
on, rati
from
Cam* l-each i* at home
where *be ha* been flatting
Mr*. Frank Beal.

a

Schools have opened; Floyd
and Is-ns Cousins, teachers.

Capt. Emory F. Dodge, who has spent
the winter in Appronsng, R. I., is home.
Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Sedgwick, delivered a lecture Saturday evening in the hall,
lor the benefit of home missions.
Xknophojt.
April 1.

ha* returned from

week* in Dealer.
ri.n'5 severalHiggins
ha* returned

coast-

on a

Stibrrttatmtnte.

after spending a
party,
at a late
all

pleasant evening, left

8EDG%ICK.

NORTH BKOOKUN.
Amos

nihh*

The

served.

were

wishing Mrs. Harding many

Harriman has shipped
ing schooner.
H. O. Staples has purchased
of Hartwell Candage.

wired for

COUNTY NEWS

H.

8.

home from

at
Cirri* Jordan to

)lr.

It to one of the mint tightly
found along the highways

hood.

locations to be
of this State.

’pattm and Infrif n-

.r,t

practice exclusively.

Write of <w>me Uf Ua at
333 ninth Btisefc, c p. UrltM Stitw P»t*nt <
WA3HI .N GTC N D. C.

1

|

J

This guarantee applies to the following ailments: Gas. acidity, heaviness,
distress alter eating, fermentation,
heartburn, waterbrash, belching, sourness, pain iu stomach, biliousness,
dizziness, nervousness, sleeplessness,
bad dreams, nightsweats, headache,
constipation, despondency, bloating,
foul breath, coated tongue, sea or oar
sickness, morning sickness.
Fifty cents a box for MI-O-NA
stomach tablets at G. A. Fare he Fa
and druggists everywhere.

Do Prevent

\\

Skidding

Rubber Traction Surface Protected and Reinforced by
Tough, Flexible, Non-puncturing Leather Tread, An Integral Part of the Tire and Not An Attachment. Firmly
Imbedded Hardened Steel Studs Do Prevent Skidding.

IN STOCK BY
•

Ellsworth

Foundry

& Hachine

Works,

WATER STREET.

HAIR GOODS
FOR LADIES and MEN
Tbe very latest styles, artistic workmanship- Prices reasonable.
Write us your wants at once.

ERLICK’S, Brown block, Portland, Me.

STUDY AT HOME
Shorthand and Typewriting instruction given
Ijy mail by an experienced Court Stenographer
Typewriter furnished free. Limited number
of students. Write to-day. AugustusIVrow*
Court Stenographer, Hath, Me.

A

A

FCSLISHBD

The

cents

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made payable to The Hancock Countt Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

of

old

them had

county treasurer beJune, is one of the
popular young business meh of Ellsworth.
He was born in Ellsworth July 23, 1883,
the son of Austin H. Joy and wife. He
was
educated in the public schools of

a

fore the

gun.

Woodbury,
cubby-hole on

cutter

revenue

for

primaries

in

rfkVRNfSHBt>
cottage

been

Scanlon.

announced,

and whose

appear

on

so

name*

far

will

the

j

nauiril
He

saxA-roas.

by the

next

legislature.

By an accident,

this extra session was

j

enabled to show to wbat lengths partizanship can be carried. A democratic
sheriff was charged with bribery and
attempted bribery, and his removal
His case was taken before
the legislature, and he was promptly

whole lot of things, and his removal
from office demanded. And bis removal was accomplished with even
greater alacrity than the sheriff's ac-

!
!

The merits of both cases don’t seem
to have cut much ice. Thus was jus-

Lillian

world-famous asasinger. And
perhaps she won’t get a Maine welcome!

come

A church service, believed to be
without precedent in Maine, if not in
New England, took place in the Unitarian church in Belfast last Thursday evening, when members of five
different denominations mingled at
the communion table and partook
of the communion together—Baptists,

Methodists, Universalists, Unitarians
and Congregationalists. The service
was one in a series of lenten, services
in which the five churches have been

uniting.
Elsewhere in this issue the secretary of the Village improvement society, Miss M. A. Greely, makes a
strong appeal to the public to assist
The appeal
in a spring cleaning.
should meet with a hearty response,
and the efforts of the society to which
the city is already so deeply indebted
for its good work, should be supplemented by individual work, to the
end that Ellsworth, to which nature
has been kind, may indeed become
the best-kept city in Maine.
The new chime whistle on the
Blood knitting mill has a businesslike sound. May it prove the awakening blast (or a new industrial era in
Ellsworth!
POLITICAL NOTES.
Edward £. Bragdon, o( East Sullivan,

candidacy (or the
republican nomination tor representative
has

announced

his

in his class.

J. J. Roberts, ol Winter Harbor, has
died with the secretary ol state his nomination papers

as

democratic candidate tor

representative at the primaries in June.
The republicans ol the first congressional district ol Maine last Wednesday
elected two Roosevelt delegates to the
national convention. This is a big feather
in the cap o( Col. Freerdick Hale, son ol
ex-Senator
Hale, who engineered the
Roosevelt campaign in Portland and the
tint district.
H. G. Smallidge, ol Winter Harbor, has
announced his eandidacy lor the republican nomination lor representative in his
class.

Mr.

Smallidge

is

well

known

in

his class, and in (act throughout the
county. He has held the office ot deputysheriff, and various town offices. He is at
present first selectman ol his town.

Talkative Passenger (trying to get into
oonvers.ition)—la ee er—you’ve lost your
arm. Gentleman (trying to read)—So 1
have. How careless ol me!

moat

and

was

To the Editor of the American:
As spring advances the sanitary
mittee of the
to the
years,
their
The

com-

!

Republican.
Boyd

A.

Charles

Franklin
Ellsworth

Blaisdeil.
W.

Joy.

Democrat.
Frank L. Heath.Ellsworth

{
j

culture of certain
To

meet

requirements
early
committee has already
house-cleaners,
renewed the arrangement of the past two
years with Freeman D. Smith by which
the

j

apply

|

—

Two

milch
of Obbonb

new

Jersey*
Inquire
C)WS
Hurry. Me.

I>lANO—Iver*
bargain.

A Pond

oprtgbt, nearly new:
Inquire of Fbkd L. Mason. |

a

1 EH* worth.

--

Pleasant beach. Httildt
(imoAL, Ellsworth. Me.

At

Inquire of C. H
CtOTTAOK
/

subscriber hereby fivri notice that
abe haa been duly appointed cxrcatrtx
of the laat will and testament of
MELINDA L. TOWER, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock. dece.*«-d. bo bond*
being required by the term* of **:d will All
peraona having demand* again*: ihe **•
tale of said deceaaed are deal ml to present
the aame for aettlement, and ail indebted

THE

East

thereto

Ell* worth.

6

FFICB8 over Moore'* drug store, Just vacated by B T. Howie; hot water beat and
toil*
let.
Inquire of K. G. Mooaa. Ellsworth

17.

Jut Ip tHantrt.

BILLY CARLTON

want reliable agent*.
men all or part of
_

and traveling
VOENTH—We
Outfit free.

—

time
term*.

PURPIE WIDOW.

Hombb N

Pay weekly.

Cmh 3

to..

Local
your
Write for
Auburn, Mr.
_

middle-aeed
once,
housekeeper in family of owe. Good
home and fair pay to right party. Addreaa
H. H. Habdk*. Hurry. Me.

HOUSEKEEPER-At

'1IT0MAN—To aatiat in small restaurant.
One from out of town preferred. Apply

rf
to W.

L TmowA*. Ellsworth,

Me.

WOMAN
For
general
Apply to Mas. Fvilcbton
Bridge hillI. Ellsworth.

COMPETENT
V
housework.
,/

MaaaiLU

requested

are

mediately

Za Ett.

BIJOU

Wednesday, April

to make

Maat

pa. mrti uaA Isiasd.

April 10. NO.

subset iber hereby give* notice that
fpHK
the haa been duty* appointed adminis1
tratrix of the eetate of
CARO LINK Z SMITH, late of HI
k SPORT,
in the county of Haocock, deceasr-i, sad
bond*
aa
the
law
All pergiTen
direct*
aona
having demands again*! ibt ea »:•
of said deceaaed are desired to preseat
the aame for aettlement. and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavn-.rstiBJvua fc liovu.
medtately.
Heckaport, April S. iff?.
aubaenber
npHR
abe ban been
X

hereby gtve*

n<

BINGEN IN KENTUCKY.

bodies,

weak bodies make

big

! doctor’s bills.”
Famous Stallion Hack in His Native
The sanitary committee thanks the citigens for their hearty co-operation in its
State.
in years past, and begs for its conBingen, the famous trotting stallioc plans
tinuance, realizing that only in this way
owned as a coll by E. U. Greeiy, of Ellscan the result we all
desire be accomM. A. Greely^
worth, has gone back to bis native state, plished.
Chairman Sanitary Committee V. l.B.
Kentucky, where he will probably euc
his

days.

It is rumored that the pric«
this last sale, which take*

• UK) Keward. • lOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disBingen’s new owner is David M. Look ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that U Catarrh.
Hall'a Cathe Kentucky horse-breeder. Bingen it
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure now Known
now at the beginning of his nineteenth
to the medical fraternity. Cstrrrh beirg a
constitutional disease, requires a constituyear, and is the sire of aboat 100 trot ten
tional
Hall’s ZCatarrh Cure is
treatment.
and pacers in the 2.30 list, and of more
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of *ne system,
than a dozen in the select 2.10 list, while
thereby destroying the foundation of the dishis sons, Todd, 2.14%, Bingara, and the
ease and
giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
rest, are already the sires of 150 more
nature in doing its work- The proprietors
His wonderful success has been accom- have so much faith in its curative powers that
I
ofler One Hundred Dollars for any case
plished in the North, wbere no trotting they
that it fails to cure. 8end for list of testisire since Rysdyk’s Hambletonian has lefl
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
such an impress on the breed.
Ohio.
What be will do in Kentucky is a mattei
Sole by Druggists. 75c.
of conjecture, but if he is as succeaafu
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
there as George Wilkes, Dictator and
others have been, be will lead the list oi
3lnj cniBrmnws.
sires in a few years more.

paid

for him in

him back to

Kentucky,

was

lias won favor among theatre-goers everywhere wbere English is spoken and thi
German dialect is understood.
Hit support includes the droll charactei
comedian. Lad Berkeley, and the allround
comedian, Jack Rick, the
famous operatic tenor, Joe Smith, Loretta
Crawford, Helen Edwards and a chorus oi
pretty singing and dancing lassies.

dancing

O.

Wm.

{
!

STATE
TfttgtwM. 125-2.

KKBMK, N. II.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
* 23.700 «
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
86 9,3 W
Cash in office and bank,
3,674 1:
Agents’ balances.
341 31
Interest-bearing certificates of depoeit, 5.000 oi
Ail other assets,
3,097 e:
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

MAINE

j

|

STREET.
t 1.

Mains.

SEALED

1

tbe undersigned, wish to
express oui
W B-hctrtfult
Ikat-b. u> our
neighbor. an<
fcrV1* t
e,prcaaton
I J?HSLlo.'**
f
our
mpathy
rmnl ),>■« by El
wtaicl
--•

1‘KEKLKS'i CASUALTY CO.,

Searches made and abstracts
and copies furnisher* on short
notice, and at RIASQNABLE PttCES.

MORRISON, JOY & CO. BLOCK,

ok

_

TITLES

OFFICE!

i*tate

THE

>

subscriber
rflHB
1 she hss been

Ml ny

I

$138,727 «
3,7*9 6:

Admitted assets,
118,95? V,
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 2,782 44
Unearned premiums,
1,246 c
All other liabilities,
2,6(9 9
Cash capital,
100,000 m
12 309 n
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$118,867 9
J. A. Cunningham, Dlst, Mgr.,
Maine.
Ellsworth,

M

riurrii OUI
.-l-wl__j

w

m

11

n...

in

de„royed practically ,11
Uom-

our

earthly

Ooo£i

,mu>

H aay L
Do*.
Bsllk a. CooLincn.
Me., April 5,1913.

...

Lamoine,

CABO or tranks.
wish to thank our neignriors at
neighbor, an
T.
»H tbeir kindness shoe
her '“■■*■» «*■<» St the tin
th* Cuoir who sang be*
Uful and appropriate selections.
Miss Jan* H. Gravhs.
Mu. sun Mrs. Chaulks Guavas
Mu and Mns. B C. Guavas.
Franklin, Me April \ 1912.

W

I

K

•

l*a2* /°r
“l1®

HDKIJOM NOTICE.
Ho,cllin*- ‘■la tin
*i,T!£?,“i“-,W*l“rl
I shall

claim none of his waves, nor pi
any bills contracted by him aftertbls
NKTTI» L. HlTCUINB.
a,
renobscot. Me.,
April 9, 1912.
•-

date!

'bsl
onif

no:

hereby give*

»

duly appoint*

of the estate of
BE&tlE A. HOPKINS, late of OK AND,
»od
in the connty of Hancock, deceit
given bonds as the law direct*
**[*
**’
sons
having demands against
'«’***•
late of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all
,*T
«“•
thereto are requested to makr paw
Asoik L. !*<»■•
mediately.
Bucksport. April S. Itll.

trains

■

SUrturtiafran7*
LAKGK

A

What O. A.

CONTRACT.

Person In Kllsworth

druggist, first offered

f very

Want*

Parcher

to

do.

enterprising
p«ckijf*

When G. A. Parcher, the

accepted,

EMERY

ELLSWORTH,

Hancock Owhty,

K.LL.V

of

'Sri
subscriber bereoy fire# t.
• he ba* been
duly appointed eiectirt*
of the Uat will ami teetament of
LAKOY B- <i KINDLE, late of BLUE BILL
in the county of Hancock, dete«-~* »Bil
P*^
given bonds as the law direct*
sons
demand*
having
against
lrt
d*
tat* of
sre
said deceased
present the same for settlement.
W
deb led thereto sre requested to
meat immediately.
Vumlbt A. (»
BSoeblll, April 2, lull

-—

Amusement Notes.

enjoy clean, sparkling
comedy punctuated with catchy music
pretty dances and latest novelties, will tx
pleased to learn that “The Purple Widow’
will be at the Bijou next Wednesday
April 17.
Mr. Carlton, although young in years

ELLSWORTH,

BOWDEN, lute

WORTH,
in the coast? of Hancock. dem» d. f' bead*
b«»« required by (be Urn* of **<U et*l. All
of
persons having demand# against tht
•aid deceased are deeired to prt**-n» the
*****
name for aeUleueat, ana all lad*l
are requested to mak* pay me it in
’lately.
PtOMSCI A.
Ella worth. April 5. ItIL

!hic?T}' Sifaissr

|75,000.

who

BONDS

OF THE

PROPOSALS for the porchur of
the four per cent twenty-year
refunding
bonds of the City of Ellsworth, to be issued
under date of June 1, a. d. 1912, to the »mount
of seventeen thousand dollars, will be received at the office of the City Treasurer In
aa d Ellsworth until the seventh
day of May.
Haiti bonds are to
j a. d. 1912, at 7 o'clock p. m
be In the denomination of five hundred dolj
lars
each, on twenty year-*' time, and bearing
Reason 1or company appearing in Bijou—
coupons for the pa>tnent of interest at the
putting new floor in Haocock Hall.
rate of foar per centum
per snnum, payable
semi annually, bo-b
Mass •chuseits Bonding and Ins Co,,
principal and interest
being payable at the Cite Trcasarer'a office In
75-85 STATS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
said Ellsworth, or at any bank
in New
N.
-1
England,
at the
ASSKTti DEJ. 1911.
option of the holder. Proposal will be
received as aforesaid, for the purchase of the
Real estate •.
0C
f
2.000
whole
or any
of
said
issue,
and
part
the City
Vortgage loans.......
12.too oc
of Ellsworth reserves the right to reject
stocks and bonds.
l.tt’5.038 24
any
or all bids offered.
Each proposal shall be
Cash in office and bank.
181,818 93
marked
"Healed
for
the purchase of
proposal
Premiums in course of collection,
267.24 St
the whole or p<rt at the bid mar be> of the
Interests and rents.
I8,*tS5 83
All other assets.
2CM87 01
-bond-* ®*
be issued under date
of
J tine t, a. d. 1912, to the amount of sevenGross assets. #2,307.l» *
teen thousand dollars."
Deduct items not admitted-..
98,08883
win be opened and read
by the City Treasurer In the presence of the
Admitted assets. *2,309,080 27
Mayor amt Aldermen, on the seventh day of
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
May. a. d 19H. at seven o'clock p. m.. at the
Net unpaid losses. * 125,315 61
Mayor aud Aldermen's rocui in said EllsUuearned premiums.
worth. and the Mayor and Aldermen shall, on.
405,435 H
All other liabilities.
98.731 3) or before May 10, a d. 1912, decide to accept
Cash capital.
any proposal offered, or they may reject all
1,000.000 mi
said proposals anil call for te*
Surplus over all liabilities579,567 at
proposals If
»bould be
payment in
*nn
full of the amouut offered ana
Total liabiiittea and surplus.. $2,209,050 r
accepted shall
be made atHhe City Treasurer's office In aaid
C. W. & P. L. MASON, AgenU,
Ellsworth, on or before June 1, a. d. 1912.
Ellsworth, Me.
ror
further information, address “Clt?
8. L. KINGSLEY * CO.. Agents.
Treasurer, Ellsworth, Maine
Chsulks W. Joy,
Bar Harbor. Me.
Dated April 4, a. d. 1912.
City Treasurer.
EDWARD L. WARREN, Agent.
Me.
Bucksport,
CARD Of THAN K V

-—■--

Those

iMrtaaseot

i- ATWOOD

Reserved Seats, 35c,
For Sale at Moore's Drug Store.

mosquitoes.
“Rotten garbage makes bad air, bad air
makes weak

of

FOR SALE.

CITY OF

that
strut

no- c* ib*t
.nrculm

subscriber

—

no

hereby give*
ibthu been duly appolaied
THE
line iMt will and
of

Spriial Xo'.utk

MUNICIPAL

c«

duly appointed

of the laat will and teatment of
WILLIAM H. COLSON, tale of r a STINE.
ada
In the county of Hancock, decent d. nbeing required by the term* of -nd «riHAll peraona having demand* against the estate of aald deceased are desired to present
the aame for aettlement. and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImNon* E. Cosaam.
mediately.
Castlne. April & lttl.

...

Admission, £>c.

that

of

and

F. L. Mason. Kli*w<orth.

ENOOS

:

dumpagv can be removed at the very
FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
Under the apportionment by the last legisla- reasonable cost to the householder of
ture. there are seven representative classes in
forty cents for each load. A postal card
Hancock county, instead of eight, as follows: sent to F. D. Smith. R. F. D. 3, will receive prompt attention.
Class 1—Eden.
By signing the committee’s card, pre- in the music*) comedy lorpriM of the
Class 2
Bucksport, Orland, Castine. Dedcentury
sented by
Mr. Smith, the householder
ham and Verona.
Class 3— Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Am- frees himself from all farther obligation in
tne
for
all
else
the
committee
Waltham
and
Ptaatatransaction;
Otis.
Mariaville,
herst.
is responsible. Mr. Smith will, also, retions 8, 10, 21. 28. 38.
Class 4—Stonington, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, move brush bankings, dead animals, etc.,
Isle au Haut. Eagle island. Hog island. Butter although the Village improvement soTHE CAST.
island. Bear island, Pumpkin island and Long ! ciety assumes no response biiiy in such
Uw Neeeel, *11 right except iu the head.
Island plantation.
matters.
I.ud Berkeley
Class 5— Gouldsboro. Sullivan.
Franklin,
As m previous years the chairman of Frank Baker, * drug clerk, never at the store,
Hancock, Winter Harbor, Sorrento. East- I the sanitary committee will furnish
Joe. Smith
neatly
brook and Townships 7 and 9.
8i
a
and
cheerful Lothario.
Deep*, gay
printed cards, free of coat, forbidding the
Class • —Bluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penob- uae of land for
Jack Rick
to anydumping
purposes
scot and Brookaeille.
The Purple Widow, looking for a victim.
i one w ho will post tbem on his premises.
Loretta Crawford
Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
A citizen*' committee in New Britain, Jennie Smart, a* ehe can he
Helen Edwards
Harbor. Swan's Island. Cranberry Isles. Laissued a series of tracks Mis* Violet.-.Sadie Crawford
moine. Mt. Desert Bock and Marshall island. Conn., recently
relating to civic improvement, one of Mini Rose.—. Lillian Blanchard
Candidates in the primaries in above j which, entitled:
“Whit you can do to Mia* Bluebell...Marion Leonard
Mias Carnation.Edith Brian
; make New Britain a clean city,” contains
classes so far announced are as follows:
Aetor.Anna Barry
j Che following recommendations which are Miaa
Miss Tuiip....Rose Beraeley
Class 2.
worthy the consideration of the inhabi- I Bill j Carlton aa.—.Heinie
SmaiU
Willis A. Bicker, rep.Castine tants of other cities:
MUSICAL NUMBERS.
Class 3.
"lsice away an iaf aowaana airt iroro
j
1.
Milton 8. Beckwith, rep...Ellsworth i your back yard immediately. Bend your !
Opening Medley, by the entire company
| —Popular Hits. 2. 1 got you Steve—Sid.
; rubbish to ibe dumping ground.
Class 4.
Leonard. 8.
The Phone Beil Rang—Billy
stable*
and
“Clean out your
I
«llar*,
Charles L. Babson, rep.-.Sedgwick
| Carlton. 4. 1914 March—Norman Rose. 5. I
whitewash yoaar cellar wall*,
want to go to the Ball Came—Helen Edwards,
Joseph C. Harmon, d«m.Stonington •beds;
“Burn
all
rubbish
that
will
burn.
Clean
6.
If I Had the World to Give-Joa. Smith
j
Class 6.
vacant lota and alley ways.
| (the famous tenor). ?. Take Me hack to your
Edward E. Bragdon. rep.East Sullivan ; your
“Refrain from throwing old paper, ba- Garden of Love—Joe. Smith. M. That MyaH. G. Smallidge, rep. ...Winter Harbor
teriouK Rag
nan* or orange akin* into streets.
Daisy Mason. 9. Eccentric
J J Roberts, dem.Winter Harbor
“Plant some gram and flower seeds to Dance —Lud Berkeley. 10. I'd like to Live
Class f.
in Loveland with a Girl Like Yon—Josephine
make your home beautiful.
bouse
Every
Joseph M. Hutchins, rep.Penobscot should have a little green grass and a few ; Carroll. II. Grand Finale by the members
of entire company—Popular Medley.
Franklin Farrow, dem.West Brooksville
Otis Littlefield, dem.Bluehill trees.
“When you have cleaned op for Easter,
Class 7.
keep your yard clean all the time.
Albert K. McBride, rep.Northeast Harbor
“Dirty yards cause flies, sickness, death.
Arthur T Richardson, rep. .Southwest Harbor
50c.
“Old tin cans hold water; water breeds

THE

to

HATCHING

A few choice seats

AX THE

£
Lm
3

ELIAS M. SPRAGUE, late of SWAN’S 1*.
8. C. Rhode laland
BOGS
LAND.
Red* and Rarred Rock*; alao the Buff I In the
county of Hancock, decoaaci. no bond*
Orplagton. SO cent* a setting of 11. Mas
the
term* of sail will. AO
being
by
required
C ha*. QciNN, Ellsworth Fall*. Me
peraona bar In* demand* agaiost the rttaietf
•aid deceaaed are desired to prevent the ua«
FOR HATCHING-#. C. White Legfor settlement, and all indebted thereto an
horn. Cloverdate farm strain of Cortona. requeeted to make payment
immediately
Me. Rtf* 13 TVc; *>. 31. Mm Gao. Rat, LaRoaat.L* A sravoci.
moine. Me
(Ellsworth, R F. D. E)
Sean * Island. April 5, lttt.

Certificates, exchangeable for tickets
will be obtainable on Friday. April 5.
and thereafter from any member of
the Ellsworth Festival Chorus.

of

ANDRKW J. WHITNEY. late of
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
U> the count v of IIuncock, deer**., !. no
bciof required by the Urmi of «%i4 Wisi
UiW O'Neil. residing out of the S:w»
compliance with «ec ♦». chap m, *D,i *1,7
chap *# of the rented statutes of vta.n*
appointed Georg* R. Puller, of Soath.**
Harbor. In the State of Mtdne. to be her
•o that
any trial proceaa *«.io.t h*t *
eiecatris If made on aafd agent • all b*
the tame legal e*»ect aa If made oa mu
Li rite O’Neil personally within »aM state o#
Maine. All peraona having demand* »t*la«
the eetate of said deceased and dcaired u>
or*,
•eat the same for settlement and
V
dehted thereto are requested bo make p»T»tit
Mast Katra
Immediately.
Ltsaia O’Niili.
March IS, 1111.

r-ivcatfix

ttcolar*

—

plants,

the

.m

mouth of Union river. In KU*-

A Popular Program will be Presented.

will be reserved at SI.

ol th* ia»t

acre*,

Tenor.
WILLIAM K. CHAPMAN.
Piano.

50c and 75c.

*L»

they hat, bra \.,h

aabacrlber hereby gives notice
with shore front, dwell- !
wortb. *t«j
PLACB—Near
the baa been duly appointed
ing and outbnllding*; good well. For par- THE
of the laat will
testament

JOHN BARNES WELLS,

TICK &. I 3

Crystal White Orping-

T^CIOB— For hatching Stogie comb Rhode
MJj laland red*; large, heavy, dark red
bird*
Great winter layer*. Egg*: 13, Tic; ».
O. P.
None better anywhere.
31; 100. 3«.
Tokbbn< c. Laroolne. Me. Ellsworth, R. V. D.
»
No. 2.)

Liule 0 v.1T
»uu «( S«

anti

her.br lire notice that
..pointed exccuirlcc.

hied from 3h0 mating
utility egga from Ply
mouth Rock*, Rhode Island Red* and White
Wyandotte*. 31 for 13. Turkey’* egg* in tea
H- H. Mclwrraa, Bluebill,
each.
rod. 30c
Maine
Tel 1*>S.

ARTISTS:

formerly

"*rT
H.rbor. Maim,
Th5
Mount V.rooo In th«

ton*

Miss MILDRED POTTER,
Contralto.
Miss JOSEFA SCHALLEK,
Violin.

Maine.

dumping-grounds

JUga. .\cutta.

Egg*. 32 for IS.

CONCERT.

improvement of our city, in recent
in point of c'eanlineas, and begs
co-operation in making Ellsworth
which

fox Jtait.

-Standard
KELLBRSTBaSS
alao

CHAPMAN

Village improvement society

the neatest town in

Ellsworth, Me.

H

GRAND

wishes to call the attention of the citizens

roa cocxty commissioner.

C. H. LELAND,

omi bargain*.
ousehold goods
Sideboard. electrical fixture for. hall,
chin* cabinet. S«w Home **w»ng machine,
a dinner eel (green and fp!d), a tea «et (gold
and Pink), picture* aod mirror*. chiffonier,
oak rocker. 3 *u»all table*, V*i** Iron bedspring and mattre**, 4 pair* pillow*. oak finished arm chair. Hirer tea and coffee act—lot
garden tool*, Inclodlog wheelbarrow, lawn
Mb*. Mtm
1
mower and
long ladder.
Hbbtx. Elltworlb.

Wednesday, May 1.

re-

Spring Cleaning.

Cunningham.Ellsworth

A.

efficiently,

spring.

Comiponocncf.

Democrat.

FOR TREASURER.

Nordica
as
the
“bright particular star” of next fall’s ]
festival. She it was who sang in both i
Portland and Bangor at the first festij
valin 1897; she it is to be who will]
at
the
dedication
of
Portland's
sing
j
great auditorium this fall, and of 1
course sing in Bangor, which already
has an auditorium. Maine born and
Maine raised, Mme. Nordica has besecure

elected city treasurer last year,

He is popular socially, and prominent in fraternal circles,
being a commandery Mason and-an encampment Odd Fellow. He is a pastgrand of the Odd Fellows’ lodge, and a
past-chief patriarch of the encampment.

Amherst

of automobiles or other, objects: a (rood business horse; a
natural roadster of 7 to 8 miles an hour. Also a few wagons
other and horse fittings. For particulars inquire of

Hall,

Hancock

developed.

disfigured back streets and country roads
have been practically done away with,
but unsightly piles of ashes are still too
The
often seen in conspicuous places.
committee would -remind householders
roa cocxty ATToaxat.
that coal asbes, rolled or poonded into the
soft ground of spring, makes walks or
HUsworth
Harry L. Crabtree.
rival, in hardness,
driveways which
George E- Googins. Bar Harbor
Fred L. Mason.Ellsworth I crushed rock or gravel, while there is an
Democrat.
ever-increasing demand for wood asbes as
HerbertL. Graham...Bar Harbor a fertilizer for grass ground and in the

tice dispensed. What the republicans
would have done in each a case is
problematical; what the democrats
did do is on record.
What will the people do next September ?

to

serving

Be publican.
Ellsworth
Henry E Davis.
Hollis B. Eatev.Ellsworth
Molbnrv K Haalam.Waltham
EUsworth
Henry J. Joy.
Fred'll. Tage.
Bncksport
Paul W. Scott.Deer Isle
John F. Wood.. .Bluehill
Democrat.
George E. Davis.EUsworth
John E. Doyle.Ellsworth
H. Fremont Maddocks.Ellsworth

quittal.

It is to be doubted if Mr. Chapman,
of Maine music festival fame, could
have done a more popular stunt than

was

elected this

Republican.
Timoth) F. Mahoney.»•••Ellsworth
John

was

sale

One of the be*t all-round home* In Hancock county; color a
hands and weighs about 1,050 pounds,
brown-black; stands
-sound, kind and safe for a lady to drive aud care for; fearless

ELLSWORTH

roa aacairrsn op probate.

!

ability

associated with his father in

Democrat.
Ellsworth
Otha H. JeUison.
Burke Leach.Bncksport

asked for.

acquitted.
The
republican county-attorney
who made the charges against the
sheriff was immediately accused of a

He

roa SHBK1KF-

Bepublican.
Silsby...

business

stilt

business.

J. Herbert Patten.Bar Hat bor
George A. Savage.Northeast Harbor
Democrat.
Byron H. Mayo...Southwest Harbor
Dr. 0. E. Wasgatt. Deer Isle

Forrest O.

is

for

horse:

dmairmintg.

Ellsworth, and as a young roan entered
bis father's grocery store,
where his

roa
(except the York county ;
Republican.
cases) could have been attended to I
Melvin D. Chatto.«....South Brookaville
equally as well, and at no extra cost, Alexander C Hagertby......Ellsworth

which

tnr

birch and rock
at our factory the com
to be
We have decided to pay for No. 1
ing winter
wood a, #*-50 per cord. For No. 1. ♦« 00 per
cord. For No. f, $5JO per cord, delivered in
All who wish to fur
the rard at our factor>.
niah ua with a quantity of three wood*, we
would like to have call at tbe factory office aa
early an poaaiblo and state the amount you
could furnish. and consult with os in regard
to our requirements for site and quality of
wood to be furnished at these prices. Eli.*
wobth Hasdwood Co.

able to make Maine a license state, :
American will be glad to add to it on
has adjourned, after ignominiously I notification the names of any who seek
failing to accomplish its real purpose. nomination,*, either, republicans or demoTrue, it did several other things, all crats.
of

rent

'V'V'V iVVVVWVV^
are In the market for

WV^rVA

primary elections

for the

COTTAOK- I will

white birch, yellow
HARDWOOD-We
delivered
| maple,

official ballots
to be held on
Monday, June 17. There will undoubtedly be several additions to this list. THB
doubtless

That special session, called nominally “for the good of the State”, but
really in the forlorn hope of being

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,

iSH.intrti.

Seek

county otflee, whose candidacy haa

Special

a

at Pleasant Beach, Tren'on. for
month or threaten. Cottage ha* T loom*
All well furnished.
including « chamber*
Fin* well water piped to house For term* addms Arthcb sbl'tb, Blltworlh. Me.

Nomlnatlous
2,3o2
Average for the year of 1911,
at Primaries June 17.
Below is a list of republican and demoWEDNESDAY APRIL 10, 1912.
for
candidates for nomination
cratic
The

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

on

oor

629

Who

Talking Machines

jFor Kmt.

FOR COUNTY OFFICKS.
Candidates

Revere hell

ing of the Ellsworth rseitlon.

The

American is 2,330 copies.

EDI80N

VICTOR and

the evenblark Joe
for collar, wlih Jong «qo*re front*, trimmed
con
Information
with mil*
hsvmg
Anvone
cerning It plMM notify IW Front Strwt,
Exeter, New H»rop»hlrr.

C"^JLTJlB^At^Penl

vessels, and reported
She
twelve for violation of the law.
cruised a total distance of 5,006 miles.
lives, boarded

PIANOS

lost.

proud. 8be cruised ninety-five days out
of 120 in tbe schedule, and ic that time
assisted twenty-six vessels, valued, with
cargo, at |521,404, and had ninety-two perboard. The cutter saved two
sons on

rear.

Adrertlslrg Rates—Are reasonatde and will be
ciadc known on application.

edition

saw

the nomination

unfortunately,

or

known to every port and
the Hancock county coast, has made a record the past winter of which any of the
newer
ships in service might well be

a year. fl .00 tor six
for three mouths; If raid
me,
strictly In sdvaocc. #1 50, 75 and SO rents
reejrcctlrely. Single copies 5 cents. Ail ar*
reuragea arc reckoned at the rate of *i per

TBbacrtptlon Price—A- OP

This week’s

who

no one

BT TBS

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. TlTl'a. Aaeoolato Editor.
50

for several hours in the early mornresuming their northward

journey. Fortunately

W.

Seeks

before

ing

ELLSWORTH, MAINS.

run

river

selves

AT

Kidder L. Moore, jr., bee moved hi*
family ioto the Hopkine bouae.
Harry L. Davie and wife are receiving
rongratulatione on tbe birth of a von,
bora April 2- Harry Lee.
Charles Davie and eon Blaine, who have
been ill of measles, are belter; also the
three small children of Krneat T. inland.
Mat.
April 8.

Joy, of Ellsworth, Who
Republican Nomination.
Charles W. Joy, of Ellsworth, who will
be one of the republican candidates for

Charles

just above Indian point one
night last week, and disported them-

WEDNESDAY AFTKRNOON

E VKRY

large flock of wild geest* alighted in

the

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

41 jrrtu taunt*.

TRHRTON.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,

COUNTY GOSSIP.

<£l)e <£llstuortb American

50 cent

a

of
Dr. Howard's specific for the cure

of

constipation
and

and

at

dyspepsia

half Pri<**

if
guaranteed to return the money

did

not

cure,

his

cines

for these

Lave

a

he

it

thought

experience

from

diseases

probable

other medi

with

that h«

good many packages returned.

But although

he

has

sold

hundreds

of

bottles, not one has been brought ba“k.
bead
To those suffering with diaxiuess,
*u<*
constipation
ache, poor digestion,

straining, Dr.
quick
ail

relief.

Howard's

It is

specific

an^lnvaluable

offers

boon to

eating*
who feel uncomfortable after

j and ia to-day

the popular dinner

all the large cities.

pi*1

lQ

HANCOCK 8.

CITY MKfCTING.

J. COURT.

HANBO* PRICAIDINO FOR FIRST

TtMli

IN

HANCOCK

COUNTY

JURJB«-A*,,0!,BD

THE

U8T"

THS COURT.

P^.ldln* Justice

«•»»■

—

Sheriff-**™*

Ha»eo*,

U Guanaa,

Co»n*f Attorney
Harbor.

o,r

«•

HP"**"' B*r H»rbor.

E

H. J acl.no s, Kll.worth.

,,r_B.o" K. Whit"*y. B»r Harbor,
Wn.ua* O. Oaii»«, ninehlll;
peputies
—

JOBS

jjm.

A. Stoaut, KlUworth; Puun P. SauFaunaae N. Storn, Caa-

Qouldabofo:

ClAT, Portland.
U”,o.'«r>iiher-C»ctt Snba.
KlUworth

gessetigcr-Kaaoan

of Ui« supreme Judicial
The April
lor Hancock county opened yesterwith Justice George M.
day afternoon,
one of the recently-apHanson, ol Calais,
Judge*, presiding for the firat
term

pointed

pme in Hancock county.
of court Rev. P. A. A.
At the opening
KlUworth Baptist church,
Killatn, of the

offered prayer.
ATTORNEYS PRESENT.

The attorneys preeent at the opening of
A. Peters,
roort were as follows: John
B. Stuart, P. L.
Henry M. Hall, George
D. E. Hurley, John F.
Hsson. L. P. Gilea,
W. K. WhitKn,,Alton. H. L. Crabtree,
A. Higgins, Ellsing, E. J- Walsh, Percy
worth;'J. P. Cunningham. Oscar P. FelO. Conary,
lows. r. H. Smith, Wiley
Bocksport; L. B. Deaay, E. S. Clark,
Charles H. Wood, B. K. Clark, A. H. LyE. N. Benson, H.
nani, Charlea B. Pineo,
LOrtbam, lUrry M. Connera, George E.
Ooogius. liar Harbor; E. E. Cuaae, Forreat
B. Snow, HloebtU; George K. Poller,
Booth seat Harbor; E. P. Spofford, Deer
[ale; Jerome U. Knowles, Northeaat Harbor: H. E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; William
F. Jod". Caatina.
TUB JURIES.

The grand jury
tober term. Is

as

The matter of reducing some of the incarried on city property was discussed as some length. It was the opinion
of the board that tbe f2,000 insurance on
horses arid movable equipment at the engine house was unnecessary, that the in-

orgsnized at the Ocfollows:
as

surance

oaasn acav.

Hutchins, Isreman.Orland
Will Ism A. Austin.Ellsworth
Oeo’gr w. Bennett......Hancock
A. B

surance

...

auditor’s report
After charging off roll* anti orders passed
March 4. 1912:
ni'mm

not summoned
Fund.

The ful

|
.Gouldsborc
.Amber*!

...

J Bab bid ge-.
Oscar It. Bowden
Loretuo D. Bragdon.
George NV. Bulger....

.Bluehlll
.Franklin
..Cranberry Isle*

Kugeoc Clapp.

.Sedgwick

Char’.** H. Davis
Fred N. Delano.
Daniel Doyle..
Winslow C. Haskell.
George W\ Hatch
Fret! H. Hutchins-...
Hollis F. Jordan.
Charles W. Joy.
A. H. Ksne.
....

..Trenton

...

.RUe wortt
..Deer lilt
.Penobscot

A.

...

..

Plantation No. 2!
.Ellsworth
.Brook Hi
.Edei
..Hullivan
.Hancocl
.Brookaville
....Mount Desert
Eden
.Treruont

W’tjrmao C. Liscomb
F. A. Patten..
Colin A. Penney.
Harry Perkins.
Fred J. Phillips..
Aranda H. Sawyer...
Eugeni M. Stanley...
Benjamin R. Stubbs..
H. E. Tracy.
Francm M Trundy...
George H Wasson...
Littleton Webster....

....

.Hucksport
..Winter Harboi
.Stoulngton

AMS1UNMKNT

OF CASKS.

The remainder of the afternoon was ocrnpied by the calling of the docket and
tanignment of cases.
Thv cod os of
who are at-

attorneys,
tending the republican State convention
in Bangor
to-day, prevented the assign-

nwut of any rases for trial before to-morrovr' fhe traverse
juries will be organized
U»»*
and trial of cases will be-

afternoon,

fit1 to-morrow.
Johr: Leighton and Charles
Perry, both
°* Bar
Harbor, indicted for larceny, were
trr*‘Sntd this forenoon, pleaded nolo

contendere,and

w*re

remanded

for

sen-

tence.

I

j

uy or

Appropn.it '»

Total )
Haluncredit* Drawn drawn

Bchwi

commenced

wand, teacher.
tag

her?ani,“

fat£J**e

Moore,

Monday; Martin
of

of

recently.

A.

B**U?or,»» viait-

Nicolin,

visited

her

Inusual

oo
i>0
r>00 00
500 00
1.000 00
750 OO
2,000 00
.000 0U
1,000 00
J.**) 00
«00 00
too 00
400 00
1,200 00
3,.500 00
700 00
4.000 00

ft,000
3.000

8,038
3.000

75i

f26

McAlister.
Sullivan, S. F. Wood.
Surry and Hast Bluehill. R. J. Remiek.
Swan’s Island, supplied by J. E. Whit-

Concert at Baptist Church.
Easter concert was given
at the Baptist church Sunday evening.

enjoyable

Miss Eva Chatto spent
with her aunt,
York.
Capt. F. B. Sadler has gone to Bucksport
to take command of his schooner, the
Portland Packet.
Capt. D. F. Cloaaon has bis vessel, the
CJold Hunter, on the beach for calking and
{tainting before starting the season’s

work.

'Sobntisnnrmft.

Spring Medicine

Is Found in Hood’s

day

the great blood purifier and tonic that
than a third of a century has been taken
as needed in thousands and thousands of homes by
every member of the family.
Its wonderful results in cleansing the system of
all humors,
scrofula and eczema, overcoming

Sarsaparilla,
for

more

that tired
and

curing

feeling, creating appetite, giving strength

animation,

make it the best.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s medicine—
agreeable, effective and economical. Get it today.

C.

do.”
NEVER accept a pair of shoes because you “guess they’ll
When you buy La France Shoes you have the choice of so many
with the pleasant
styles and leathers that you leave the store
had your mind
conviction that you have got just what you
<L Here is a sturdy, easy shoe for travel or every-day.
set on.”

C. L. Morang, Ellsworth

aMIHIIHlIIIBtlUIUIIIIllUIUUlimniUllinillllMlllHIlHIIttUDIIIIlIHinUIIIIU^
H

“It is

S

insured;

sure; it is better to be
it is best to be insured” with
to bo

good

S

S

ic. W. & F. L. MASON 1
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

=

REAL ESTATE DEALERS

=
=

25

E|

Two story house shed and large stable, all connected w ith
lights, atM&bout 1 acre ot laud. A bargain on easy terms.

El_l_SWORTM,

=S

city water and electric

~

1V1AINE

....

g

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinB
from

cow one

KEENE FORESTRY ASSOCIATION,

Salisbury and wife are receiving
on the birth of a daugh-

MARINE

who has been

ill,

KEENE, N. H.

F.

LIST.

New England encourages re-forestation. Nearly every one gives
Every
exemption from taxatiori on land which is planted with forest trees. In thirty years
you can convert your waste land into a valuable and marketable asset.
state in

We Can Furnish You Unlimited
write:

Ifacnock County Porta.
•Southwest Harbor—81d April 1, sch Kate L

Pray
.Sid April 2,

atm tug Gypsum King with Br
barges Daniel W Muuro and Bristol for Nova
Scotia
Bass Harbor—Sid April 3, sch Georgia Pearl
(Br) St John. N B, for Vineyard Haveu
In port April 5, sch Vere B Roberts (Br) St
John, N B, for Salem

IJOH.V

ter.

HASKELL—OTT—At Stoniugton, March 30,
by Rev A B McAlister, Miss Clara Belle
Haskell, of Deer Isle, to Leslie L Ott, of
Stoniugton.

proposed

War is being waged against the browntail moth in this vicinity. Many nests
have been destroyed.

LUNCH

em-

MEALS

returned to Sullivan.

Mrs. Gracia King, who has been visiting
her grandparents the past week, has returned to Bucksport to teach.

J. A. Stackpole, who has been confined
the bouse the past few weeks witli
rheumatism, is out.
I

Slate

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5-5.

Street, opp. Steam Laundry.

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO

nace—If It is
sure

Made

to meet

by

J. P.

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
every requirement.
a

Bishop Co.,

Sold by

ELDRIDGE,

Pul

Ellswokth.

Kltswortt

Line* ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Estimate*

NO

W ASH KB."
abort

notice.

H. B. ESTEY & CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Estey Building. State St..

FUR

O O AXS

For quality and price nay
stock cannot be excelled.

Wall salicted line of Neckwear being closed out cheap

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street,

Ellsworth

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

the Wood

Bangor.

PAY,

AM kinds of la«>ndrv work done at
Goo*!a called tor and delivered.

(TointniBBum fflnrtjants.

CLARION.

SERVED

W. L. THOMAS.
;

EDWARD F. BRADY,

COUNTER ELECTRICAL :SE.r

1 have opened a lunch counter
for ladles and gentlemen.

School
begins this morning; Miss
Emma Heed, of West Tremont, teacher.
Alfred Smith and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, were guests of J. A. Stackpole and
wife Sunday.

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Main Street.

aSunliscniniiB.

K L LS W O RTH.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Whether it’s a

D1KI>.
West Surry, April 4, Cyrus
Couary, aged 79 years, 3 months, 15 days.
LUFKIN-At Bluehill, April l, Lorento T
Lufkin, aged 65 years, 5 months, 29 days.
POWERS—At Deer Isle, March 19. Mrs Lucinda Powers, aged 92 years, 3 months.
VARNUM— At Bucksport, April 5, Doris, infant daughtsr of Mr and Mrs Dennis Varnum, aged I month.

CONARY—At

Farmers’ club will hold a meeting
hall Saturday evening. It
to admit the ladies to membership. Cake and coffee will be served.

PLUMBING,

Quantities.

prices.

THE—

MAItKIKD.

Agricultural

f"or

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

CHATTO—At Sedgwick, March 81, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred W Chatto, a son.
[Lawrence Alfred. 1
IIARRIMAN—At North Penobscot, April I, to
Mr and Mrs Henry I Harriman, a daughter.
MERRILL—At Bluehill, April 8, to Mr and
Mrs Frauk P Merrill, a daughter.
PENDLETON-At Winter Harbor, March 31,
to Mr and Mrs Fred N Pendleton, a daugh-

Ellsworth Sunday.

PINE SEEDLINGS

BUY WHITE

last week.

Dunham,
is slightly improved.
8.
April

employed

to

H. Cole house.

Mrs. Lucinda

family have

Grace A. Carter has gone to Ellsworth
Falls to teach.
Dorothy Taylor, who was a week-end
guest of her sister, Lettie A. Uuptill, has

6242
Cun Metal

Whitcomb’s

8.

Willis

Howard Moore, who has been
at E. H. Moore’s this winter, left last
week to teach school.
E. H. Moore, ,wife and little daughters
Mildred and Marion, were guests of Mrs.
Moore’s sister, Mrs. William Nevells, at

Ernest L. Smith,
in Portland,

Street, Ellsworth,

ter,

Harlan Perry, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. Fremont
Maddocks.
A telephone has been installed in Hiram
Danico’s home.

ployed

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Maine.
Water

congratulations

summer.

been

Mrs.

MAKIAVILLE.
Benjaman Frost lost a valuable

her
Moore is visiting
Mrs. Hiram Danico, at Nicoliu.

who has
is borne.

into the N.

April

Louise

W KST

a

Cleaves.

The

A Good

and

Mrs. J. W. Stinson and daughter arrived
Saturday from Rockland, where they have
spent the winter.
F. C. Worcester supplied the pulpit of
the Methodist church Sunday morning
in the absence of the pastor, Miss Hunt.
G. Prescott Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, with
his sister, Mrs. Ralph Wakefield, were
week-end guests of their father, E. W.

Mrs.

at
is

%

Googins’

family

ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. Ada Maddocks and
moved to Bar Harbor for the

entirely outgrown last year’s garage; we're building
four times as large; watch it grow.

new one

Russta Calf and

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Irving Bridges, of Corea, has moved his

_

Saturday and
Mrs. Clara A.

We’ve

P
A 13 AP P
V»MnMvlt

netted.

was

Mrs.

•*

vert.

NFW
•’til

DELIVERY TRUCKS

play

classes; recitation, Myrtle Moore; singing, school; remarks by the pastor. The
in
of Mrs.
were
decorations
charge
Whitney’s class and consisted of greenery
and pot ted* plants. The concert w as in
charge of several members of Mrs. Guptill’s class.

Faster

Mrs.

COMPLCTE LINE OF" LIGHT

recitation,
Singing, school;
three girls;
exercise,
David
Webber;
recitation,
singing,
school; recitation Marjorie Jellison; extwelve
recitation,
children;
ercise,
Hazel Grossman; singing, school; exercise,
Charlotte
six
recitation,
children;
Clough; exercise, three girls; exercise,

West Tremont circuit, P. L. Healy.
The conference, by a vote of forty-eight
to twenty-two voted to recommend the
merging of the three districts of the conference into two, after a heated controversy. Final action, deciding the proposed change, is in the hands of Bishop
Burt.

daughter,

cars,

rvillo Guptill;
Srograrn:

more.

NOIMII

Our line for 1012 will comprise SIX MODELS in Roactoters and Toursubstantially the same in design and construction, differing only
in size, all equipped with the famous Bulek over head valve engine, which
we guarantee has more speed and more power than any equal sized motor
on the market.
Competitive tests have demonstrated its superiority and
endurance In 04 per cent, of all tests in which we have participated.

ing

Easter Sunday was observed here in the
church by an Easter sermon by the pastor,
followed by the Sunday school, at which
there was special music furnished by the
school orchestra. Sunday school broke
all previous records as to attendance, 174,
being present. In the evening an Easter
concert was given by the school. The
tilled.
church was
Following is the

5.064 52
3.000 00

Abbie W. Staples is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Eliza A. Joyce, in Ellsworth.
Fullerton is spending a few
Celia
Mrs.
days in Auburn, the guett of her son Cal-

6 Models--$850 to $1,800.

<

bits were introduced which
the audience. The
a short program, which
was
and was as follows:
was well rendered
Piano solo, Julia Heath; vocal solo, Mrs.
W. M. Davis; piano solo, John J. Whitney; recitation, Alice Clough; piano solo,
Mrs. W. M. Davis. Home-made candy
A little over
was sold during the play.

pleasing to
preceded by

were

supplied

Mrs.

1912

BUICK

several local

gor.
Bar Harbor, B. P. Judd.
Brooksville circuit, J. N. Palmer.
Bucksport, Thomas Whiteside.
Bucksport Centre and East Bu cksport
supplied by George 8. King.
Castine, C. W. Lowell.
Ellsworth, Edwin D. Kizer.
Franklin,
by A. C. Brown.
Mllbridge and Cberryfield, J. P. Simonton.
Orland, supplied by Thomas Whiteside.
Penobscot, A. E. Carter.
Prospect Harbor and Gouldsboro, A. L.
Hunt.
S nithwent Harbor, G. O. Hichardson.
Stonington and South Deer Isle, A. B.

An

V

Interest

The program was as follows:
Kong, Wake. Vale and Hill.Choir
00j
Highways,
Responsive scripture and prayer
00!
500
00
SOu
Sidewalks,
500 0i)
500 00 Recitation, The Brightest Day,
Bridges.
Roxanna Jones
1.000 00
Bek crush'g
1.000 30
750 oo;
750 00 Song. With Flaming Sword.Choir
State road.
The
Best
to
Do.
Recitation.
Thing
2.&0 00
Per h’bwav.
l,Qtf> 00
Follett Fickett
I*er s'walks,
1.two 00
1,000 00
Recitation, A Child's Thought of Jesus,
386 71
1,000 00
813 29
City seas.
Clement
Phyllis
256 74 2,074 28
2330 00
High sch.
The Big Church Bell.
800 00
29 68
570 37 Recitation,
I'm-books,
Lumiwi Woodruff
398
400
00
1
32
Sch'house,
68;
Exercise, The Stories that the Lilies Told.
388 87
100 00
33 33
rtupt of schs.
Eleanor Killam, Butler Dunn, Doris Ward45 00 1,155 Of)
1.200 00
well
88
248 12 3,261
Hire dept
3.500 00,
.Choir
706 50 Song, The Empty Tomb
745 00;
38 SO
City library.
The Wakening of Nature.
4.000 00 Recitation,
Interest,
4.000 00;
Katherine
Spillane
2,030 00
2.01)00 2.09) oo;
City water,
Recitation, The Swinging Portals,
208 42 2,196 58
Klee lights,
2.400 00 2,400 00
Marion Donnell
72 00
Cecn lots.
72 00
72 00
Recitation, How to Find Easter, Oliver Killam
2.000 00
Rep Ha hall. 2.000 00 2.9U0 IX»'
A Bouquet of Flowers,
2% 83 3,245 87
3.441 50 3,444 SO
Poor,
Ella May Johnston
State tax.
Exercise, Tidings that the Lilies Bring,
County tax.
Katherine Spillane,
Louise Donnell, Lila
Overlaying*
< lement. Bernice
Small, Phyllis
Estey
The First Easter Day.
38,893 30 39.007 25j 2,738 77 W.268 48 Recitation,
Totals
Hazel Nevels
Song, Lift Your Eyes .Choir
TAX COLLECTOR’* RKPORT.
Recitation, The Garden. Lila Small
**
Tax 1867 to 1911 uncollected Feb 10,1912 910.403 53
The Waking of Easter Flowers,
Martha Royal
4.157 82
Tax deeds..
Recitation, The Sun and the Snowdrop,
Bernice Estey
#34,561 S5
Recitation, Messages of Eastertide,
Marion Donnell, Martha Royal, Vena
Balance on hand at last report. • 181 75
Hagerthy
Received from other sources.
4,113 75 Recitation, A Lesson from My Garden.
Agnes Marshall
•5.295 50 Song, O Lilies Fair.Choir
An Easter Story...Vena Hagerthy
Recitation,
last
88
Paid out since
8,402
report.
Answering Life’s Question,
Natalie Johnston
Cash on hand.
#1.892 61
Recitation. Tidings of Wnster-Bertha Estey
The People's Friend. .Julia Estey
Treasurer's receipts from other sources
Song. Everywhere.Choir
than taxes include temporary loan of $5,000.
Emblematic piece. The Light of the World,
Agnes Marshall, Hazel Nevels, Frances Sinclair, Evelyu Bellatty, Doris Hunton
MOUTH OK THK KIVKU.
The committee in charge of decorations
were Miss Cora B. Auderson, Mrs. C. I.
School begins here lo-day, after a long
Staples, Mrs. Hattie Curtis, Misses Sylvia
vacation.
Marshall, Alma Wilson and Henry W.
Mrs. Eunice Chatman, of Bucksport, is Sargent.
visiting her 9ister, Mrs. Fred Sadler.
Contingent,

Sunday

liAKKWOOO.

§15,600,

Adjourned._

dictments.

George W. Allen
Augustus 0. Archer.

now

ing same for sale.
I n. oilv dark was instructed |0 ask
holders of city notes coming duo June 1,
to tbe extent of §9,000, if they wished to
have notes paid or renewed, in order that
city could make preparation to meet same.

The grand jury went into aeasion yesterafternoon. The Jure
completed itlabors in one afternoon, reporting ten in-

afternoon.

hall,

bably come later, as policies expire.
Arrangements were made for the refunding of §17,000 in city bonds maturing
June 1 next by the issuing of new twentyyear, 4 per wnt. bonds, and for advertis-

day

were

Hancock

that

....Franklin
Freak B rad bn ry..
Howard If Clark......Barry
Eaton....Peer
fete
Hoses B.
Edeu
J. E. Foster..
CHntoo H. Gray... ..Tremonl
Andrew P. Havey...SoUlvau
Penobscot
Beersrd R. Iwach ..1.
Thomas a. Mrlntlrr.Mount Desert
Ezra A. liver .....Goulds bore
Charles U fhirker.Brookl'a
Leoaird Pratt.Bucksporl
Joshua it. Hweetzer ..Btonlogtor
Jobs Thurston.
Sedgwick
Caatlne
Roland 11 Wardwell.

to Appear until this
panel is a» follows:

on

well
be
in
cut
half, and
the city could afford to carry its
own risk on suburban senoolhouses.
A
saving of several hundred dollars annually
could thus be made.
It was voted to cancel, tbe §2,000 insurance on horses and movable equipment at
the engine house. The reduction on Hancock ball and the schoolhouses will pro-

might

Guy H. Billings.Hluehlll

The traverse Jurors

anbrrtUMiunt*.

FALLS.

ELLSWORTH

William P. Moore, of Gardiner, was here
in Coming Great
one day last week.
Musical Event.
Vern Moore and wife left Tuesday evenSince the advertising matter has been
ing for their home in Lynn, Mass.
displayed, and the date definitely settled,
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, of Waltham, is
it is wonderful how quick our people visiting here with her sister, Mrs. Eugene
siding.
realize what a great opportunity this city Clough.
At the suggestion
of
Ira B. Hagan, jr., went to Portland on
Night-Officer is to have in bearing the splendid artists
Mitchell it was voted to enforce the curfew that Mr.
Wednesday evening of last week, returnChapman is to bring here.
ing Friday.
law, blowing the whistle at the knitting
In other words, this Cnapman concert is
Mrs. B. 8. Jeliison and Miss Marjorie
mill or ringing bell at 9 o’clock, after the talk of the town
already, although Jellison were in Bangor from Thursday
which hour no children
under sixteen three weeks off.
In January, when Mr. until Saturday.
years of age will be allowed on the streets, Chapman played these same artists in
Lewis Gray and wife have returned
unless accompanied by parent or guard- Maine, hundreds were disappointed in not home from Green Lake, where they have
being able to get good seats, or, in many been since last fall.
ian.
of the places, even admission.
Herbert M. Salsbury went to Brewer
C. W. Hurley and James McIntosh
Mildred Potter is one of America's best
Miss Jose fa Saturday, called there by the illness of his
submitted a bid to crush rock for the city mezzo-soprano contraltos.
Scballer is undoubtedly one of the greatest mother, Mrs. Horace Salsbury.
by contract, at fl.25 a yard for all grades,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., have a crew
lady violinists who has ever played in
rock crushing
using the city
plant Maine. John Barnes Wells, tenor, can making repairs on their stave mill, putting
it in readiness for the season’s sawing.
nil
kinds
is
and
sing
of
amd
the
funniest
the
rock
music,
from
the
taking
city man in
who has ever walked
Miss Gertrude Flood is home from
lot, without cost. The bidders agree to on the many ways
His Irish songs alone art- Green Lake, where she has been visiting
stage.
alt
at
the
pay
repairs
plant costing flOor worth the price of admission. Mr. Chap- her grandparents, Fred E. Grace and wife.
less.
man’s presence at the piano wiilaasdre the
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham has returned
Street Commissioner Marden has com- artistic success of the concert.
from
where she has spent the
It is hoped that the public will bear in ! winterAugusta,
with her grandchildren, Charles
piled figures from which he estimated the mind that this concert is
given under the Curtis and wife.
cost to the city by operating its own plant auspices of the local festival
chorus, and
W. F. Jude and wife, of Castine, are visat seventy-five to eighty* cents a yard. for its benefit, and a packed house means
iting here for a few days with Mrs. J ode’s
so much towards
supporting it.
Estimates by previous street commis- just
The local headquarters for this affair are parents. Judson A. Austin and wife, while
Mr. Juae is attending court.
sioners range from sixty to eighty cents.
at the clothing store of Buiith A Hagerthy,
The annual meeting for election of offiIn the face of these figures, the aldermen Manning block, who have kindly offered
did not feel justified in letting the work at their store for the purpose, and here cer- cers of the ladies’ sewing society will be
held
tiorates can be obtained, as well as from
pn Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
contract for fl.25 a yard, but instructed members of
Charles W. Smith. It is hoped there will
the chorus.
Htreet Commissioner Marden to keep an
These certificates are exchangeable for be a large attendance.
accurate account of expenditures and tickets at Smith & Hagerthy’s, beginning
Arthur E. Clough is home from Boston,
at 8 a. m., Monday, April 22, and during where he went to work last fall at the
amount of rock crushed to ascertain exthe 22d and 23d no tickets will be sold to
trade. He has been in the hosplumbers’
actly what the rock is costing the city.
other than certificate-holders.
pital there several weeks with an abscess
Mr. Chapman has arranged for reduced on the back of his neck, but is
A plumber's license was granted to Herimproving.
railroad rates, so that people from down
man J. Soamioons.
Mrs. B. F. Jordan, of Waltham, was here
the line, from Hancock, Franklin Hoad
on
her
on
to
Aid. Kidridge, Moor and Heath were and
Thursday
way
Bangor for
Franklin will find it easy—and cheap— treatment
at the Eastern Maine general
appointed a committee to ascertain why to come to Ellsworth the evening of the
8be
came
home
hospital.
Monday, accity was paying for telephone in the tax- concert and return the following morn- companied by Mr. Jordan, who went to
ing.
collector’s office, and to obtain concessions
Bangor Saturday.
The church has called Rev. William G.
from telephone company if possible.
METHODIST PASTORS.
Mann, of Westbrook, to assist the pastor
The matter of purchasing new hose and
in special services April 21 to May Sinnew and heavier hose wagon was referred
Appointments Made at East Maine elusive. A week of prayer and preparato the committee on fire department, with
tion will be observed beginning Sunday,
Conference In Rockland.
April 14, and closing in a union service
the chief engineer, to report to the board.
Following are the appointments of led by Rev. P. A. A. Kiilam, on Friday
Motion of Aid. Kidridge, seconded by Methodist
pastors of special interest to evening.
Aid. Grindle, to increase the salary of city
Hancock county, made at the East Maine
The play, “A Modern Sewing Society,”
treasurer to |250, to include all renumera- conference In Kockland, which closed the cast for which was printed in last
week’s American, was presented Tuestion for extra work involved in refunding Monday:
evening to a large and appreciative
District
bonds maturing this year, was lost by a
superintendent of Bucksport day
is a popular one and
vote of two to three.
district, Rev. Frederic Paliadino, of Ban- audience. The play

BEGAN TUESDAY
APRIL TERM
AFTERNOON.
—O,

THE CHAPMAN CONCERT

Plans For Refunding Bonds Maturing June t Next.
A recess meeting of the board of aldermen was held Thursday
evening. Full
board present, Mayor Cunningham pre-

Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully (liven
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kllswortt
Estey Building, state St..
eo

To Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Returns.
Top Market Price*
Prompt

BERRIES
DEAL

WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE
CHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 So. Market St., BostonAsk for free stencil. We will send market

quotations

ou

request.

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale Commission Merchants
OULTRY, EGOS, FRUIT, PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY
Faneuil Hall Market,
Steucils, etc., furnished

Boston, Mass
on

application.

}3tofEBBianal ®arBs.

-----

OBER,
BLACKSMITH
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing
GEORGE S.

of alt kinds.
Street, Ellsworth.

Water

Dr.H.W.OSGOOl)
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day
FRIDAY
:

Bangor Office

:

12 Orove St.

ALICE

11.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MAI>K OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERA!. CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Metre's Drug
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

The various schools
a busy man.
will begin April 15, with the following
Franklin
teachers:
(grammar), Miss
Daisy Gordon, (primary) Miss Della BragEast
Franklin
(grammar) Eugene
don;
Urann. (primary) Miss Marcia Gordon;
Katie Bunker,
Miss
Hyefleid (grammar),
(primary) Miss Edna Donnell; West
Franklin (grammar), Clifton Wass, (primary) Miss Lettie Smith; Beechiand, Miss
Hazel Baisdell; Egypt, Mrs. Lula West
Jordan; Tracy, Mias Francos Dyer. With
the exception of Mr. Urann, of East Sullivan, and Mr. Wass, of Steuben, all are
home teachers.
B.
April 8.

COUNTY NEWS
BROOKLYN.
Mrs. Florence
Boston,

Emory Dodge

Blaisdell is

visiting in

is at home from

Provi-

dence, It. 7.

Raymond Allen has returned to New
London, Conn.
Harry Moody has purchased Capt. Q. W.

Herrick’s (arm.

High school begins
weeks’ vacation.

April 1,

after

two-

a

Insurance Ssatfmmts.

COUNTY NEWS

and is

8TONINGTON.

Selma Simpson is home from Hingham, where she has been teaching.
Miss

Miss

Mary Wells, who has npent the
daughter in Lynn, Mass.,

INSURANCE

winter with her
is home.

Miss Mary H. McKencie, who has been
attending business college, is home for a

Miss Nellie Cousins has returned to her
school at Fort Fcirfleld.

TAPLEY,

O. W.

Mr*. P. 8. Knowlton, of l)wr Isle, i« the
guest of Mr*. C. Fred Eaton.

vacation.

NORTH HANCOCK.
The Lawrence Canning Co. will open for
Charles Blake, who has been in New
Mrs. W. H. Grass and Leslie Tripp are business April IS. The factory is now beLondon, Conn., is at home.
ill of measles.
ing repaired.
Stephen Cousins, who has been to BosMiss Bernice Cline left Friday for West
Frank Warren and son
Herbert, who
ton and New York, is home.
Tremont to teach.
I have been at their Cambridge borne the
Eric Parson, of Washington, D. C., with
Harry Maddox has rented the Elmira past winter, arrived April 1.
a friend, have been in town a few days.
Resident
Clark house, and moved in.
K. L. Conary arrived from Gloucester,
Capt. G. W. Herrick and wife, of SomerCharles Googins is building a new woodMass.. Saturday, and will do a wholesale
ville, Mass., are in town for a short visit. shed and making other improvements on I and
retail business in fiah.
Harry Bridges, w ho has spent the past his buildings.
The Methodist church here ohaerved
witep mm w**ni or tub
winter in Boston attending school, is at
Mrs. Celia Tripp is seriously ill of pneuhome
monia. Her many friends hope for a | I’alm Sunday by
special music. The
Norwich Un«on Firm In». Society. Ltd.
church was eautifully decorated.
A. H. Kane has been drawn to serve on speedy recovery.
assets dec. n, 1911.
the traverse jury at the April term of
Miss Mary Mattocks and Miss Florence >
Capt. John /arbour, who bought the Stocks and bonds,
9».<M6.4*2 90
court.
Charles Parker is on the grand
were
318.809 90
iiysom
guests Monday of Mrs. wreck of the Mentor, has had her repaired Gash in office sod bank,
jury.
Charles Googins.
316,709 AS
and will use her in stone work-carrying.
balances.
A|Mil'
11.214 Ml
Fred Herrick returned from VVaterville
Intercat and rents,
Merle Googins and Lee Joy, who attend
and
Jackson
wife
arrived
from
Joseph
114171 79
Saturday, accompanied by his brother, S. high school in Ellsworth, are at home for Cbcbeaque island Saturday to make their All other assets.
Alton Herrick, who Is a member of the the Easter vacation.
home with Mrs. 8. R. Thurlow till their
91,748,060 *§
Gross assets,
class
at
graduating
Colby college.
85.247 05
Pearl Stratton has gone to Ashville, new home ia repaired. Mr. Jackson ha* I>r<tact Items not admitted.
Che Femmk.
been a preacher in the Methodist church
April 1.
where he is
employed cooking for William for
92,899.813 88
Admitted assets.
J. Schiffelin, who is building a large cotyear*.
thirty
1911
LIABILITIES DEC.

All Losses Adjusted and Paid at this Office Immediately, Without Discount
Agent for the following well-knswn Companies:

tage there.

A. E. Farnsworth has a new automobile.
Mayo was in Rockland last week.
H. 8. Kane returned from Addison Sat-

April

A. H.

Herrick has returned to Colby

S. Alton

college.

There was an Easter concert at the Baptist church April 7.
Jay Small is boarding at A. H. Mayo’s
and attending high school.
Miss Ada Herrick came home from Pembroke, Mass., Saturday.
Capt. O. W. Herrick and wife returned
to Somerville, Mass., Thursday.

Dedham.

Mrs. Caroline Gray, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Spencer, of
Yeazie, is home.
Edwin Dodge, who spent the winter at
Mrs. Jessie Billings', has gone to Verona
to live with his daughter, Mrs. Wallace
Heath.

Mrs. Emma Sherman has returned from

Boston, where she spent the winter.
Albert Hill has moved his family to
mother’s house on the Naskeag road.

Alton Grindle, who ha* lived here with
his grandparents, Coleman Gray and wife,
since hia mother died, has gone to, Portland to live with his father.

his

Charles Parker, who has been employed
in Boston the past winter, is at home.
There will be a regular meeting of Lookout chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening,
April 12.

BROOKSVILLE.
Miss Beulah Gray, of Gape Roster, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Olive Bowden.
Herman Hunnewell has left Mrs. L. T.
Morris’ and gone to South Brooksville to
work.

York, are home.
Herbert Staples, who is ill of lung fever,
is improving.
Mrs. Davis, of Rockland, a
New

Harry Moody and wife came from Holyoke, Mass., Wednesday, to live in the
house recently purchased of Capt. G. W.

Misses Hattie Orcutt and Edna York
have gone to Oastine to attend normal

|
!

school.
Merrill Carter has removed the machinery from bis saw mill, replaced the engine
in his boat and will go

School
of

Miss Madge
begins to-day;
Mt. Desert Ferry, teacher.
Lewis Smith, employed at Bar Harbor,
spent Saturday night and Sunday at home.
Lester Young will return to Waterville
Wednesday to resume his studies at Co-

Moon,

burn.

Mrs. A.

B.

Holt entertained

a

friends on Saturday evening.
ing passed quickly in pleasant

party of

The evenchat interspersed with games and music. A lullaby
song rendered by Mrs. Shirley Holt was a
The guest of
pleasing contribution.
honor, whom all seemed anxious to meet,
and who added much to the enjoyment of
all, as he himself seemed anxious to cultivate the acquaintance of all present, was
Master Carlton Austin, the eleven-monthsbabe of Hollis and Addie Austin. Dainty
refreshmtnts were served.

April

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs. Augustus 1. Carter is ill.
School began Monday; Miss Elizabeth

PARTRIDGE COVE.
has gone to Sullivan to

Joseph Carter

work

as a stone-cutter.
Leander Smith has gone to
where he has employment.

School

Minton,

commences

of

Trenton,

Bangor,

to-day; Miss

Alice

teacher.

Word was received this week of
death of Mrs. Clarinda Eaton, of
theun. Mass., formerly of this place.

the

Me-

Mrs. Joseph Leighton and two children
left for Bar Harbor Saturday, after spending the winter with her parents, William
Emery and wife.

April

8.

Hubbard.

LAMOINE.
Miss Wilder,
School begins to-day.
teacher, boards with

ot Pembroke, the
Mrs. C. M. Stratton.

King celebrated his seventh
birthday Friday by an afternoon party.
Harold

Eight of his boy friends

were present and
the games and
in the afternoon’s
program. Refreshments were served by Mrs. King, assisted by Mrs. Herbert Young.

heartily enjoyed

surprises

April 8._K.

Milo,

is at home.

teacher.

Mrs. William Stanley, of Baker's island,
«bited her sister, Mrs. Dana Phippin, re-

ently.
oeen

of Seal Harbor, who has
at Charles Jarvis’, was
the illness of her mother.

Eddy,
employed

Miss Ida

called home by

April

8.

1.

Miss Sadie
to teach.

FRANKLIN.
Lawrie has gone to Marion

Miss Vida Springer left Friday for Ramford to teach.
Miss Julia Macomber returned from
Boston Saturday.
Rev. H. B. Arey has his household goods
packed for North Conway, N. H.
Alfred Hanson and wife, of Kingman,
are visiting Capt. F. P. Gott and wife.
Cecil Butler and family returned to Harrington last week. He resumed his school

Monday.
Miss Eleanor Dyer left for Alton and
Miss Geneva Bragaon for North Guilford
Saturday, to
so

resume

ill

Harvard Carter is teaching in Sorrento,
and Miss Madge Moou in Lamoine.
Mrs. Anna Bickford, of Winter Harbor,
spent last week with her niece, Mrs. Ethel
Moon.

April

8.

C.

DEDHAM.
Mrs. John Wolvine has gone to Eastport.
Miss Hazel Cowing has returned from
where she has been attending
normal school.

Gorham,

Ernest Thompson, of Easton, hi visiting
his uncle, Gerald Thompson. He is returning to his home after an extended
tour to California and British Columbia.
Last week, accompanied by bis uncle, he
visited relatives in Burlington.

April

8.
EGYPT.

Floyd Scammon has gone to Rockland
to work.
Mra. Olive Keniston is with her
for a few weeks.

Mrs. M. E. Scammon visited
and friends here recently.

mother
relatives

Mrs. B. F. Clark, of Milo, visited her
sister, Mrs.A. N. Clark, last week.
Mrs. Abbie Coombs, with little son
Harold, visited her bister, Mrs. C. C. Stratton, at Hancock last week.

Aprils.

M.
WEST

BROOKLIN.

School opened Monday; Roy Moody,
Ellsworth, teacher.
Miss Leona
visiting here.

of

Kane, of Brooklin, has been

j

WEBSTER’S
NEW

schools.

Principal Foss, of the high school, is alsuperintendent of the district schools

The Danger After Grip
lies often iu a run-down system. Weakness,
nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and kidneys,
often follow an attack of this wretched disThe gicatest need then is Electric
ease.
Bitters, the glorious tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach. liver and kidueys.
Thousands have proved ftiat they wonderfully strengthen the nerves, build up the system and restore to health and good spirits
:ifter an attack of grip. If suffering, try
them. Only 50 cents. 8old and perfect satis- :
j
faction guaranteed by ail druggists.

on

his annual

a

Lester McFarland, wife and daughter
Sadie attended Green Mountain Pomona
grange at Hancock last Saturday.
K.

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat profanity won't cure them. Doan’s Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of suffering. At any drug store.—
Advt.

Beet* Proved That
( iiUHC Baldness.

lias

Fire Ins
MasftAoacftSTT
A88RTH DEC. H, 1911

experiments

carried

on

Real estate.
Mortgage kvant.
st.wk* *m) bonds,
tua in office and bank,
A gnus’ balances,
laterest and rents*
(trows

From Loom
to
Wearer
AT MILL PRICES
Palm Beach ( loth in Plain and
Fancy Weaves. Color Natural
Tan.
Send for samples of this
cloth, and also our regular line.

Coodall Worsted CoM
Sanford, Maine.

as we

mm*
listen
»*.*?*

UBR

assets.

team r

LIABILITIES DEC. ti. mi.
Net unpaid leases.
t Una
Unearned premiums#
».JM*
Alt other liabilities,
Surpios over aii liabilities.
Mjrti
Total
O. W

HabiliUe<a<*i surplus*
*GU*r
TABLET; Agent. Ells* orth. Ut.
Tailed Mates HraiwS

H

rg-Bremen-PI re InsenmieCe,
or MSMSm, OS1MAST

AR8BTH DBC. Ji.
stocks and bonds.
Casta in offer and bank.
Agents* balances.

lftftt

tTMSK

Qtea assets.
Deduct item* net admitted.

• l,W7.Bm
«4ii«

A limit ted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC'.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All otber liabilities.
Murpiusorer all iiabitltie*.

St

»:i.

!«.»»
l.KMtfB
tt.TMff
aii,«rr

Total Habititle* and surplus,
lUrtMMfl
O. W. TAT LEY. Agent, Bilieerth. Mr.
North British

A

Mercantile

Ins,

Co.,

or MM*DOS A.sa BOIMItlftH.

Kingdon of Great Brlta»c.
AH8KT8 DM. JI. 19»L
MUBtCMM

Stocks

sod line's.
Cash in office and bank.

w:.**3 vi

Agent* baUucra.
Ail other a*sets,

«l7J»:a
MJT*

Grom assets.
Deduct item* not admitted,

ItAB.PQM
Hcose a

Admitted assets.
LI ABILITIES DEC
Net an paid ioases.
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.
durplas over all IlabUUie*.

SV

IfU.

I

C9.9TM

L'flUMir
71AM1*
ATI5-TOST

Total liabilities sod surplus
t4. fi.Q3K
O. W TAPt.KY, Agent. Kllsemrib Me
Coimaarrisl

t'aioa A

sen ranee Co

Ltd.,

Or LOMDSK. IXtiMSS

AB&RT8 DEC
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Hlooks and bonds,
Cashs In cfdee and Leak,
Agents* bslr ces,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents

31. MU

tiroes assets.
Dieted items not admitted.

u.m»
LM? J52 11
C1.H8*

i/snm*

»•
71.*# 1*

I'TtflSM
i.u7.»t«

tS.fipJBB
TABLET. Agent. Ellsworth. Mw

Admitted assets.
O.

a

W

Fire To-night?”

Nourish the

m*

up the soil for tbeir particular needs.
Their basis is animal organic matter, which means a
richer and more productive food for the growing
plants. They are reliable, superior and economical,
—scientifically prepared and thoroughly tested.
A FIRST PRIZE WINNER.
*
I am rery mnrh pleaiwd
my nnWwnwml ©f lb©
W|h quality of Knne* Fertitiaer*. I enrln*© a'photograph of
t*u.»e*
raised on your fertillaar. and theee potato©* look
Fair.
1 alao took Ilia fln»t
pnae at the W-mM-.©*
^__
lima henna
an*l carrot*.
beau* ami
rarrotn.
You may__
may 1m sure under
rircumptanrea, [ can tttuuglj recommend your tertili-

B'tauten
ttrat
first
10
0

rise
priae

on

the*«
aara, and will cuutLuue

Our

t<* use them in the future.”
Cuanuui F. Ja*4VZ», Putnam, Ct.

crop book will be of value to you in your
the spring planting.
Ask our agent
write us direct.

new

preparations for

for

one or

Essex Fertiliser Co., 39 N. Market

state.

It will frequently help to restore gray
its original color, pro- !
providing loss of color has been caused
by disease; yet it is in no sense a dye.
Hexall “83” Hair Tonic [accomplishes
these results by aiding in making every
hair root, foliicle| and
pigment gland
strong and active, and by stimulating a
natural flow of coloring pigment throughout the hair cells.
We exact no obligations or promises
we simply ask you to give Rexall “83”
Hair Tonic a thorough trial, and if no»
satisfied, tell us, and we will refund the
Two sizes,
money you paid us for it.

prices

cents

and

fl.00.

you can obtain it in Ellsworth
store
The Rexall Store. E.
—

opp. postoffice.

,.w

Remember,
only at
G.

our

Mooue,

St, Boston, Mass.

We Want Local Agents Where
We Are Not Represented.

—

50

Crops

by building

and faded hair to

cor.

•

FERTILIZERS

under the

4

Dress Goods

C«.f

cojfcoan.

GRADI

of eminent scientists. This
lodges in the Sebum, which is
the natural hair oil, and when permitted
to flourish it destroys the hair follicles
I and in time the pores entirely close, and
the scalp gradually takea-on a shiny apWhen this happens there is no
pearanoa.
hope ol the growth of hair being revived.
We have a remedy which will, we
honestly believe, remove dandruff* exterminate the microbe, promote good circulation in theacalpand around the hair
roots, tighten and revitalize the hair
roots, and overcome baldness, so long as
there is any life left in the hair roots.
We back up this statement with our
own personal guarantee that this remedy,
called Recall “83” Hair Tonic, will be supplied free of all cost to the user if it fails to

Salesroom,

Middlesex Mutual

HIGH

microbe

COODALL

t**mm

Total liabilities and surplus. • ia.gr
O. W. TAPrjKY, Agent,.Ellsworth, Mr,

Microbes

|I observation

do

i*u.
• «MjRk

Bar Harbor, Maine.

You Should Have

L'nna, of Hamburg, Germany,
Mabourand, the leading French
dermatologies discovered that a microbe
Their theory has time !
causes baldnees.
and again been amply verified through j

set of

vaca-

Misses Sue Haynes DeLaittre, Alliene
Thompson and Florence Trott are attend*
ing the normal school at Castine.

LIABILITIBd WB<\
Net unpaid 1 casus.
Unearned premiums,
All other ItabHItiea,
rash capital.
Karpins over all liabilities,

Professor

Pocket

».!*I5

assets.

and Dr.

will
aawl/ree

v*

mu-

SALISBURY COVE.

6.

It

papa* and

well

Herman A. Clark, pastor at t he Baptist
church, returned Saturday from his vacation.

tiroes

»Mw»
".35,577 S|
50475#

MICRO OKS IN YOUR SCALP?

research

The many friends of Mrs. Margaret Littlefield, formerly of this place, were
grieved to hear of her death Saturday,
March 30, at the home of her daughter,
*
Mrs. A. E. Varnum.
G.
April 1.

April

ARK

27

vamachciitti.

samp

full particulars, etc.
Nam* this

page*,

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
will open April 8.
Rev. George Jenkins, of the First Bapis away

“Suppose

•wimmw,

AHHRT* DBG. «. I9ii.
Real estate.
*
Mortgage loans.
Mocks *n<l kondi,
Cash tn office and bank.
Agent* balances.
Interest and rente.

TAPLEY,

Ellsworth, Maine.

half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

1._C.

church,

O. W.

Covers every field of knowl-

* me ror

Total liabilities and surphi*. ftiJST.740
O W. TAPLKY .A*enl. Ellsworth. Ms

MARTI!, F. BVRTLBTT. O.B.r.1 Agent,
O. W. TAPLEY. Local Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

edge. An Encyclopedia in •
»
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly

Schools
tist

v

|

AU HAUT.

was

MEiHtll

Bwrplua beyond capital.

ASSETS DEG. SI, 1911.

j

iting.

tion.

st. LOtrta, mo.

j

Miss Esther Prescott, of Rockland, is
visiting here.
Miss Lizzie Rich is visiting in Vmalhaven and Stonington.
Miss Addie Robinson has returned to
Brunswick to resume her studies at high
school.
C. D. Turner and wife arrived Saturday
from Rockland, where they have been vis-

April

.tmerirsu Central Ins. Co.

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged diotionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.

ftprltigkrid Fire A Marin*

Amount

!

B.

evening

•
031.186 84
required to *afely reinsure
7.3*8,1 IS 02
all outstanding rl*h*.
All other demand* a«aic*t the com43*. 3*4 73
pen?. el*., cowmi*s«on*.etc-.
Total amourt of UabillUe*. raceptf*.^OI44S 70
capital stock aad net varptua.

pent. Ellsworth. Me.

shipment

Samuel Ward well has moved his family
from the Osw'aid Staplers house into the
Wakeman house at the Harbor.

Stonington

A

Kil^worth

wife.

The dance Thursday
attended.
Music by
sicians.

TAPLEY,

DEC., Ifll.
I«mm and
unpaid la

LIABILITIES, »
Net amount of
claim*.

88

>

Moulton Cooper and wife, who have
visiting at Machias, are home.
Charles Page and wife, of North Sedgwick, are guests of Eugene Friend and

1.

O. W.

92,898.813

stseplus,

Nihil.

been

April

Total liabilities and

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

B.

ISLE

School commenced April 1; Miss Emma
of

been

Deposit capital.
.Surplus over all liabilities.

188.783 04
1.594.772 27
97.88-2 M
200.000 «>
991.9 5M

of liabilities,-—
amoMi
9 29.900 00 Aeirreifate net
Mortgage loans,
fllJMO.303 74
Inc!odluff
*.rp«»*.
421.900 00
ollateral loans.
80
4,418.888
April
! Stocks and bonds,
FIELD A COWLES, M*ra.. Boaton. Mamm.
141.822 78
Cash in office aud bank,
O. W. TAPLET. A ft at, Ellearortb.
591JT74 34
AMONG THE QUARRIES.
i Agents’ balances.
1.29191
Business in Stonington has started up : Buis receivable.
2*^30 54
Interest and rents,
since the ice and snow have left.
AMiTn*cT or tba
111,788 97
! All other assets.
The
schooner Lavolta is
ANNUAL STATEMENT
l»
Oro..
M,»M«
Mute.
for
at
Green
island.
Latty Bros.,
loading
lft74&390
Deduct items not admitted,
of 900
Cortney Small made a
Aetna Insurance Company,
tons of granite last week to Providence, R.
98.560,103 29
Admitted assets,
I., on schooner Norm«nda.
con*.
LIABILITIES DEC. M, 1911.
is
Robbins
Bennish
Henry
getting
9 21LS99 24
Net unpaid losses.
made to the
Bros.* quarry ready for a season's business. I Unearned premiums.
1,988.103-25 On the Slut day of December.tan,
State of Maine.
114,214 *2 I
They have their engine house* up and one All other liabilities,
2.000AIWM*I ;
large derrick, which, with their fifty-foot ; Cash capital.
Incorporated 1819. Commenced bnalneat 1819.
W9.229 96
smoke-stack, make quite a mark on 8t. ! Surplus over all liabilities.
Helena island.
Wm> B. Clark, Pmidrot.
95,550,10329
Total liabilities and surplus,
99Tow boat Betsy Ross towed schooner
Henry KL Bees. Secretary.
Ellsworth. Me.
W.
O.
TAPLEY.
Agent,
Normanda to Rockland last Saturday and
Capital paid up in caah. IWMJ04.
\V
back
schooner
Charlotte
Milbrought
Mercantile F A M. Ins. Co.
ler. The Miller has aboard J. C. Rodgers
ASSETS DEC. SI. mi.
A Co.’s large
seventy-five-ton derrick.
M8.J07 93
Real estate.
t
After discharging same, sbe will load
and
bond*
i*;we.uw
Stock*
ASSETS DEC. 91, 1911.
Mfi **: 31
Caab in office and bank.
vault-roof stone for John L. Goss for New
9 «7.9M 00 Agent*1 balances.
Mortgage loans.
1JBMMS*
York.
998.099 00 In ter eel and rent*
Stoeks and bonds,
•*.731 0*
Schooner City of Augusta loaded HflO (.'ash in office and bank,
30.507 39 :
47 .349 60
tons of paving at Jobn L. Goss' Crotch
Aeents’ balances.
701 34
tiro** asset*.
f21
5.056 97 Deduct item* not admitted.
i island quarry Monday, in seven and one- Interest sad rents,
21SAJ1 88
271 80
I quarter hours, and schooner Horace W. | All other assets.
Admitted ktwU,
t»Atr JR» 71
Bickford loaded 900 tons paving on Tues983L0O4 46
Gross assets.
899 62
day at the same wharf in six hours, both Deduct items not admitted.
LI AB!LITlKB DSC. W. mi.
for Philadelphia. Schooner Ira B
Net unpaid Ioanna.
t 61SJT2M
I loaded sawed granite for Ryan & Parker.
9K4 194 84
Admitted assets.
Unearned premium*.
Schooner William R. Huston is loading
All other liabilities,
LIABILITIES DKG. 91. 1911.
t'aah capital.
1,000 tons of granite for John L. Goss for Net
9 37,037 91
unpsid losses.
: Oattawasset.
Snrplu* over all liabilitiesMass.
This makes
the
'AM ,400 57
Unearned premiums.
Afntreiratr. iaehidinff capital
Mr.
Goss
thirty-eighth cargo shipped by
9.037 71
All other liabilities,
and surplus.
tTLGlTJBW 71
this year.
Btt.ooooo
('ash capital.
——-3
for policy-holder*, t 13JB8J9I 74.
Surplus
62
7»Ar*
Surplus over all liabilities,
Spec.
Losses paid in 98 year*.
!
m.
April 1.
t&24.134 M
Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLET. Resident A«eol.
Puts Kad To Rad Habit
Ellsworth, Me.
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Things never look bright to one with “the
blues." Ten to one the trouble is a sluggish
and
l>epo»it Company.
Fidelity
National Fire l»tiir*(M« Co.,
j liver, filling the system with bilious poison.
that Dr. King's New Life Pills would expel,
Or MaBTLAiTP.
or Hifttnito.
Try them. Let the Joy of better Teel fug a end
ASSETS DWI. SI. 1861.
ASSETS DEC. St, 1911.
“the blues." Best for stomach, liver and kid28
92.19.»4«
all
Real
estate.
25c.
druggists.
neys.
Real retain.
f 447.8*0 «
MlM9
Mcvteaire loana.
; Collateral loans.
I.8M/7SOO
Stocks and bonds.
4,114,035 00
Stock* and bond*,
7.2MU4T t»
tt
848
and
35ijrrtisrmnus
in
office
bank.
(.'ash
;
t«afc tn (dike and bank,
«79.««t 49
1 mi 998 85
Agents’ balances.
/
taenia' b« tnm,
1.I0LM8 8A
275.879 «0 BHD receivahlr.
All other aseats.
MM.0 4 74
interest and rent*.
IS* .179 17
Gross assets.
$6345.096 21
282.292 87
Deduct items not ad rail tod.
Grow* *mtU.
ftlPiAPSI 23
Deduct lleuisnol ad ml Bed,
77J8I VS
984M938S54
Admitted assets.
,
Admitted a**et«,
LIABILITIES I>ftC. SI, 1911.
f« 1.887.740 27
9 Mt.468 54
Net unpaid losses.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. Ifll.
1.973.U89 29
Unearned pseini urns,
8 444,400 66
«S.«9? 89 Xet unpaid losses,
All other liabilities.
Unearned
premium*.
7A»7^43 46
2/8^ 990 CO
Cash capital.
All other liabilities, *pw reserves.
436,000 00
W*
03
all
liabUULss.
XHU
over
Surplus
< asb
ism quo <m
capital.
over
all
liabilities.
tjtm.m 04
Total liabilities and surplus,
tftnMttJKS 54 Surplus
1.

H.

ISLES FORD.

Benjamin Moore
Bodge,

teacher.

Miss Levonia Phillips, who has
the past w-eek, is better.

Y.

8.

for the

_

Jellison,
work.

clamming

! clam factory at South Brooksville.
Mrs. O. M. Gray, with son Lawrence,
who has
spent the winter with her
father, L. D. Roberta, has gone with her
husband
in
the schooner Woodward
Abrahams, to New York.
1.
A.
April

Herrick.
Mrs. Emma Holden returned from Boston Saturday. She was accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Anger, and little
granddaughter.
!
Urns Femme.
April 8.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Roy Linscott has gone to Bar Harbor to

fi.

March 31.

Henry W. Flye came home from Palatka,
Fla., Saturday. Mrs. Flye stopped in Boston for a few days.
Charles Sherman and wife, who have
spent the winter in Pembroke, Mass., and

trained nurse, is with him.
Capt. Phillips went to South Brooksville
Monday to get Col. W. B. Thompson's
yacht Aurora, which Mr, Thompson has
sold.

greatly

NORTH ORLAND.
H. R. Bates has returned to bis work
sawing last blocks near StacyviHe.
Mrs. Daniel Rogers has returned from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Ellery Gray, at

urday.

9

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

well-known cittsena, who wiH be
missed. Stephen Webb died after
s long illness.
He was about iixtv-eight
years of age. He leaves two daughter* and
a
son.
The
funeral was held at the
Methodist church Sunday. Paul T. Small
died March '.'7, aged fifty-seven years. He
leave* a wife, daughter and grandson.
The funeral was .held Thursday, at the
home, Rev. Mr. McAllister officiating.
Members of Reliance lodge, F. and A. M..
of which he was a member, attended in a
The retrains were buried m the
body.
local cc metery here.
of its

Anon.

__

91,

Stonington has lost the past week two

8.

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH
Rajml InMiranra CMipUJ, Ltd,,
or UTiiroot, nso.
ASSETS. SI DEC.. 1911.
Ro»i estate o*n«l by the W».
t4.HO.«r2W
paiijr. tftiaeRmbertd.
Loam on bond* aud mortffaffea,
3*4.000 00
< first l>«*n*k
Stock* ami bond* ""red by 4he
»
market
value.
6,221,801
company,
Caah in company * principal ofllce
«!S.f» 74
and in bank.
».*1® 1«
1 ute'est due and accrued.
Premium* Indne courae o4 collec1,373.230 83
tion,
rs
Other property.
Airsreirate of all the admitted a a*
•eta of the cempany at their »cf 11 JMQ.W2 74
tuat value,

Attention! Butchers and farmers
YOU CAWNOT STAND TO LOSE

ci

wam

S *en

“r

£5
1/

anf

*'«>> market |.rir
«“»«■». boraehidw and
!'* d,rwl w We tannery
profit..
offer to

retnw
lew allowed are
not

,r,H!
pri^.UoJif;ig”n''‘n“
entirely

me Bernard

nf "ip-nae. If

aatiefaetory.
N. H.

Tannery, WhitefJeld,

Waltham, Man*., March 20. 8he has for
many years spent her summer’* here with
the Kink's family. Joseph Banks went to
Waltham to attend the funeral, and Mins
Maude Banks came from New York to be
with her old nurse and friend in her last

NEWS.

COUNTY

WE8T TREMONT.
who has been working
b*» *->•><■ to Heal Harbor,
baa employment.
v1*” he
family are occupying
»n<l famili
wr J'ieree .nA
(Jotl.

a

Tw u£t,
JfjJJi
bouae. Mr.,
Pomroy^.
^“(JjTjohnMr..
David Nyce,.. w.tb

April 2.

Friends of Edward Brasil, of Rock port,
sorry to learn of his death last week.

were

^■.mother,
ften

was born at Sunset sixty-three years
ago. He had been ill three years, of heart
trouble. He waa the son of the late
and Eliza Crockett Small, and one of a

He

ber

Georgia Heaver, who, with
here *>y
,7lidaughter Eunice, waa called
£ death °» ber father. Capt N. A. Ke-;'«

Joseph

lar^e

home,
Keene, N. H.
^returned to her
and wife have moved to
in

Parley

tierle

in A. A. Wentworth’, bouse
end of the acallop aeaaon. Mr.

the

*

Eugene Eye.

‘lh

—

wej.
parley
who visited her sisy,„ Muriel X,unt,
returned to
to
Merle Parley, baa ivtiuucu
I,
ter Mr*.
hae spent the winter
ahe
*
here
Renton.
h< r parents on board of her father’s
—

W. H. Webster kindly gave a
.otophone entertainment at K. of l*.
5.11 H.-urday evening, fake and Iceserved. Proceeds, f«, for JaniIjioui »cre°°d*
tor and
Announcements have been received from
Rocklsnii of the marriageE. of Miss Helen
Platon. Miss
v
Murjiiv and John
Morph' i* I he eldest daughter of Capt. O.
and a very
this
of
Place,
w Murphy,
young lady. Mr. Eaton is an en«ir,

to

by

K. J. Robertsdn and family have moved

Bangor.

Miss Marion Guptill, of Unionvilie, is at
Fred Bean's.
Mr. Brown, who has been living at the
Bragdon bouse, has moved to liar Harbor.
Several from Moraney are employed in
Martin’s clam factory in West Gouldsv

Thelma,

__

carpenter

ASH VTJLLE.

popular

gineer.
April 1.

He

a

and a man respected by all who
knew him. Besides a wife and eight chilhe
leaves four sisters and three
dren,
brothers-Mrs. Rose Frye, of Pasadena,
Mrs.
Eliza Cooper, of Beverly, Mass.;
Cal.;
Mrs. Sarah Cooper, of Brockton, Mass.;
Mrs. Maria Dunbar, of Waltham, Mass.:
Awry 8mill. of Rockport; Joseph, of
Pasadena, Cal., and John, of Rockttnd.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at the Methodist church, Rev. John
Qibson officiating. Interment at Camden.
Sadie.
April 4.

trade,

!JTL.Dta

•C!

family.

was

boro.

1, tv. Ilumlll apent the moat of laat
«eeit in Ellsworth.
Thrr-'i I .tint, who spent her vacation in
io, Mass., la home.

Mrs. Rowe, of Dixmont, is here for a
long visit with her daughter, Mrs. Moses
Bartlett.
*
Johh Tracy will move his family at once
into their new home, formerly belonging
to E. J. Robertson.
Linwood Martin and family, of Bar Harbor, came home to attend the wedding
anniversary of Mr. Martin’s parents, William Martin ang wife Saturday.
Jonas Lindsay and son Edgar have returned from Phillips, where they we«*e
called by the sudden death of Mr. Lindsay's daughter, Mrs. Bertha Lindsay Nel-

Ajigipt

Mrs. Ei/ada Kich is critically ill, but
ier friends hope abe may recover.
Mis* Kate Pomroy si writ ber vacation
sunt, Mrs. Edwin Marshall, in
villi h

Kocklami.

Mr*, i.iirie Thuraton and daughters
Emins and Huth, who apent the winter In

are home.
Mr*. Emma Reed, with three daughters,
Helen. Heasie and Miriam, spent tart of
tut week si McKinley with herson Hollis.

Kocliiiud.

April

but

Much tympatliy is felt for l>aniel Young
and wife m the death of their youngest
child. Almond.

April

_____

Hig-

William Spurting and wife, of Winter
Harbor, are visiting here.
John Norton has gone to Jonesport to
tint bis daughter, Mrs. Harry (jinn.
Ervin bridges and family have moved to
Prospect Harbor for the summer.

Young,

Wilde

Gouldsboro,

of

ia

em-

ployed by S. T. Spurting aa mail-carrier.
Mrs. William Stewart, of Prospect Harbor, »p*n
Sunday with her father,
Nathaniel Young, w ho ip seriously ill.
Mrs
.rlea Doyle, of East Sullivan,
b spendi .g a few days w ith her sister,
Mra. Wain

Young,

who is in poor heaUb.
8.

April H.

srrie Cloason

Mo•cbooi

Hazel
:«»i

is

Friend

at

Why

Roy P.

Mrs.

returned

to

her

North Brook 1 in,

Many

Emm* A He • has been spending several
days with her sister, Delia Allen.
Aden
Fierce has been in tirooksville
Tuning her son W alter.
Mrs. Mildred Weasel has been visiting

Vir^vnvj Allen and
returned

from

Maude
their

trip

Women

jJflm

•bort vacation

Maine

In Effect

Central

Dec.

(our weirs in Small's cove.
Powers and Ernest Stinson are
‘“Ployed by H. 8. Conary.
Mathews and his brother Lewis
,r.
*
eraployed at Swap’s Island.
E- % Small and Scott Small
their weirs nearly
ready tor Uabing.
was
taken to Rockland
Monrt/
he operated on tor appendi0(1,h°

having a
,h°"’ mbm

small bouse
h" wU1 ll”

Cola la
William
moving
O^renao
J1 J “ou®«bold goods to Stonington,

whr

W»y?d* “d
Peoriu „.Eutnm*
ibsk...
“•live,.

“•

•“»

Jennlnga,
as
“

»«

known to

"Aunt r.mroa,
“Aont

•“-

the
horn
Dorn

K- P- Banka died at bar home la

CoShnSfii
ff"
^J»h Remedy
»

‘emedv'^'^V

,or Chamberlain's
Mrs. T. B. Kend'he beet cough

writes

“U

aoi 2*4*5.
4

45

.211 20* 5 1$ f
11 27; 5 22

...

HOLMES, Agent.

Gross assets,
Deduct items uot admitted,

j

00
10
52
21
95

$6,742,212

68

6,120 42

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
Allother liabilities.
Dash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

$6,728,192 25
1911.
$ 252,187 61
2,901 .8-51 52
106,800 91
1,000,000 00
2,475,199 18

Total liabilities and'surplus,
$6,276,192
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

25

ROYAL

EXCHANGE ASSURANCE,
OR LONDON.
1720-1912.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
$2,278,851 76
Cash in office and bank,
101.215 74
Agents’ balances,
801,794 38
Interest and rents,
28,659 04
All other ajsets,
436 66
Gross assets,
Dedjct items not admitted.

5gery*s

♦
Daily except Sunday.
°Dally except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a ro and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 62
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
2 Stops on signal to conductor.
5-Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro*
cure tickets befrfre entering the trains, and

Ellsworth

$2,713,987 58
120,247 04

Admitted assets,
$2,593,740 5!
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 183.504 00
Unearned premiums.
1,353,257 75
All other liabilities.
55,381 63
Cash deposit capital,
400,000 00
over
all
liabilities.
601.597 16
Surplus

|

LIABILITIEsjDEC.

STATE

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,593,740 54
E. HOLMES, Agent.

_M.

THE STANDARD INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

A88ETS DEC. 31,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

1911.

All other assets,

$1,005,51R 68
52.183 70
67,359 47
20,880 96

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$1,146,240'81
15,861 98

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losse*.
Unearned premiums,
All other liablilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$1,120,378

Agents’balanees,

31,1911..
$

83

■..+

nervous-

passages,

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.

weakness,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,622,099 09
M. E. HOLMES. ROY C. HAINES, Agents.

♦3,765.096 65
54,144 58

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

UNITED STATES BRANCH
FHCENiX ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,
OP LONDON,

On the 31st day of December, 1911.
No. 47 Cedar Street, New York. N. Y.
Home office, London, England.
The amount of its U. S. deposit is, $ 310,000 CO
The assets of the company in the
U. 8. A. are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
agents or other persons,
$ 197,407 18
Bonds owned by the company,
secured as follows:
State bonds,
market value,
$ 433,200 00
701.670 00
Municipal bonds,
Railroad bonds.
1.738,620 00
Miscellaneous bonds."
166,600 00
Stocks,
2,586 00
Debts otherwise secured.
3,947 03
Debts for premiums,
494.381 09
All other securities,
44,278 76

CO,

OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

ASSETS^ DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate,
♦ 67,500 00
589.500 00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
10,114,416 00
Cash in office and banks,
2,456.697 45
842.670 92
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
285,628 66
#
Interest and rents,
101.886 19
All other assets.
26,896 88

$1,803,478 75
129,057 07
129,489 99
899 82
55
00

10.339
2,510

79

209,546 70

Admitted assets,
$7,622,099 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 352,746 48
Unearned premiums,
4,240,509 92
All other liabilities.
38.364 45
Cash capital.
750,000 00
2,240.478 24
Surplus over all liabilities,

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INS.

1911.

$7,831,645

admitted,

1794-1912.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate.
♦256,292 50
56.1' 8 00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
2,879.447 75
Cash in office and bank,
144.674 99
896.210 17
Agents’ balances,
All other assets,
32.368 24

83

OR PHILADBLPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

Agents’balances,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

Total liabilities and surplus,
13,716.952 C7
M. E. HOLMES, ROY C. HAINES, Agents.

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ASSETS DEC. SI,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

PENNSYLVANIA,

Admitted assets.
♦3.710,952 07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
♦ 279.147 38
Unearned premiums,
2.156.083 43
All other liabilities.
35,951 06
Cash capital.
800.000 00
439,770 22
Surplus over all liabilities,

17,244 50
216,429 68
5,9*28 65
500,000 00
380,776 00

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,120,378
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

OF

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA.

Falls and Falls to

to

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

often suffer, not knowing the

Irregular urinary

Bar Harbor and

Each a seeming torture of itself.
Together tell of weakened kindeys.
Strike at the

root—get to the

Quickly give

the

help

the

One

I
1

Boston

j
;
1

$110,515 00
632.297 14
21,718 63
750,100 00
492.025 25

Admitted assets.
♦ 14.383,423 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
♦ 485.974 6.6
Unearned premiums,
6,569 692 84
All other liabilities.
550.000 00
Cash capital,
2,500 000 00
4,227,756 51
Surplus over all liabilities.

Total assets,
$3,772,690 06
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjudged and not due,
$ 44,018 00
Losses unadjusted.
143,391 00
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof,
14,806 00
All other claims against the com95,186 28
pany,
Amount necessary
to reinsure
2,058,310 20
outstanding risks,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,006,556 02
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Total liabilities and surplus,
♦11,333,423 00
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Total liabilities.
$2,355,711 48
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

admitted.

Admitted assets,
Nw £LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
f-

$2,006,556 02
1911.

____

♦ 14.435.196
101.773

10
10

$4.75

$8.50 Bound

Way.

cause.

kidneys

Trip.

need.

No remedy endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

Bltieklll and Boston $4.75 One

Pills.

Way.

Here's convincing proof from this locality.
Mrs.

are

*hU.DfiJbing*

lot 1.

$8.50 Bound Trip.

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor 10 a m
Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor, Bass

M. E. HOLMES,
Ellsworth, Me. Bar Harbor, Me.
ROY C. HAINES, Representative.

Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehlll Sam
Monday and Thursday for South Blaehlll,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, I>cer Isle, Sargentvllle,
South Brooksv 11 le, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine

Steel

Steamship Camden

Leave Boston 5pm Tuesdays and Fridays
for Rockland connecting with steamer leaving
Rockland, 5.15 a m. or on arrival ot steamer
from Boston. Wednesday and Saturday, for Bar
Harbor, Bluehlll and Intermediate landings.
K. L. smith. Agent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hfkrick. Agent, Bluehlll.

Banking.

Watch Your

SUNSET.

*•

no

...

U?\4*

There

3,

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
•JARHARBOR ....lv
Sorrento...
lulllvan.
Ml Desert Fer.y.
A'auk rug, Sullivn ly
Hancock.
franklin Road..•
IVuh'gt’o June-.
sllsworth
£1 Is worth Falls.
N’icoltn
Jreen Lake
Phillips Lake
Mill.
Holden...
Brewer Jane
BANGOR...

tcially

Stephen KWitnmf, a water at.,
C. Mortimer Gott and
family have gone j Bangor Me., saya: “I first learned of the
■OHoouwa* Harbor to visit bis people 1 merit of Doan'a Kidney Pills about nine
tad repair bis boats.
One of my children was afMr. and Mrs. Albert Giles are receiving years ago.
wifh a kidney weakness, and al«>ngratulations on the birth of a daugh- fiicted
w-the first
though I tried a number of remedies, no
girl—Mary Evelyn.
Ellery Wilbur and family, wbo have been improvement was noticeable. Doan’s
ibe Ridge this winter, have Kidney Pills were dually brought to yy
®ovtd f»*ck to their borne on Cave hill.
attention, and procuring a supply, I beMtiriei Wilbur is keeping bouse for her
child.
They
gan giying them to the
oncl*
while bis sister,
Wilbur,
n‘
effected a cure, and there has been no reis st Southwest Harbor.
currence of the complaint. 1 have also
April 1.
UKM.
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills on Beveral ocBIRCH HARBOR.
casions, and have derived great benefit.”
G. Liudsey, of
For sale by all dealers. Priee 50 cents.
Steuben, is visiting
bare.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Newr York,
Alton Gross, w bo baa been visiting
here, sole agents for the United States.
^turned to Stonington.
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and take
Fettee, who has been living in Seal
00r some
on other.
time, has moved home.
April 1.
C.

recently.

ftailioabs imb Steamboats.

M. E.

NIAGARA K|Rv INSURANCE CO.,
25 I.IBKRTY ST., NKW YORK.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Mortgage loans.
$ 682.000
Stocks and bonds,
4.129,4-0
Dash in cilice and bank.
1,242,7^8
549.647
Agents’balances,
Interest and rents,
28,486

FUND INS. CO.,
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA
FRACIACO, CALIFORNIA.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
1992-1911.
in
1868.
Commenced
business
in
ASSETS DEO. 81, 1911.
Incorporated
1883. Wm. J. Dutton. Pres. Louis
! Re*l estate,
292.659 83
$
; Mortgage loans,
271.925 00
Weinmann, Sec.
I Stocks and bonds,
46
13,367.922
Capital paid up in cash, #1,500,000.00.
Cash in office ana bank.
1,847,184 16
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1911.
Agents' balances,
1,435,479 69
Bills
Real estate
25.055 8B
$ 567.442 39 lute receivable.
rest and rents,
77.846 68
787.463 62 I
Mortgage loans.
All other assets,
109,887 65
Collateral loans,
251,731 52 |
Stocks and bonds,
52
5,182,158
Gross assets,
Cash in office and bank,
$16,927,861 21
674,095 47 Deduct
items not admitted,
18,983 85
Agents’ balances.
1,105,068 78
Bills receivable.
22.028 85
Admitted assets,
Interest and rents,
$16,908,377 86
85,112 64 i
All other assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
80,890 37
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,188,100 00
Gross assets.
♦8,699.891 66 Unearned premiums,
7,396,171 62
Deduct items not admitted.
50,299 91 1 All other liabilities,
324,106 74
('ash capita),
4,000,000 00
j
Admitted assets.
♦8,649.591 75 Surplus over all liabilities,
4.(00.000 00
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 81. 1911.
Totalliabilities and surplus,
Net unpaid losses.
$16,908,377 36
♦ 617,423 26
Unearned premiums.
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
3,714,707 97
All other liabilities.
336,000 00
Cash capital.
1,500,(K 0 00
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO.,
Surplus over all liabilities,
2.581,460 52
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Total liabilities and surplus,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
18,649,591 75
Real estate,
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
$ 45,000 00
Mortgage loans,
10,100 00
Stocks and bonds,
927.01H 68
Cash in office and bank,
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRK INS. CO.,
51.344 94
Agents’ balances,
96,765 24
QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS.
interest and rents,
5,336 26
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
All other assets,
44 00
Real estate.
Gross
assets,
Mortgage loans,
$1,135,598 97
Collateral loans,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
Net unpaid losses,
$ 45.334 91
Cash in office and bank,
Unearned
;
premiums,
662,502 53
Agents’ balances,
All other liabilities,
16,857 73
Interest arffl rents,
('ash capital.
200.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
311,908 77
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Total liabilitiies and surplus,
$1,135,698 97
M. E HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth.
Admitted assets,
f £11,902 55
E. L. WARREN, Bucksport.
31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
C. E. MARC YES & CO., Bar Harbor.
$ 1,800 Q0
Unearned premiums,
285,838 86
All other liabilities.
2 218 21
THE PENNS1 .VANIA FIRE INS. CO.,
542.045 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1825-1912.
Total liabilities and surplus.
ASSETS DEO. 31, 1911.
8831,902 55
Real estate,
MINNIE E. HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth.
$ 189,877 07
Mortgage loans,
194.5C0 00
FRANK E. WALLS, Bar Harbor.
Collateral loans,
125.587 24
Stocks and bonds.
6,410,443 36
Cash in office and bank,
120,453 51
Agents’ balances.
THE INSURANCE COMPANY,'
653,259 97
Interest ana rents.
88.024 64
of the
OF SAN

languor—

Presque

Mr««. rieorge Giles, who has been workla* 00
bUl ibis winter, is borne.
Mim Labbie Wilbur and Miss Mattie
Tr“*°n were borne from Kllswortb on a

are

ness.

EAST BROOK.
has gone to

Women

Backache, headache, dizziness,

to Wash-

A.

Agues French

to support ami care for those who
may netd assistance during the next five
yeitrs ami are Jegal residents
Haworth. J
forbid all persona trusting tbeoi on my account, as there is plenty of room and accorno'at ions to care for them at the
City Farm
house.
M. J. Dki'umky

cause.

Bmallidge

1.

worth

Ellsworth.

ington, N.*w York and Boston.
Orman Gray and wife have returned to
woehitl, where Mr. Gray will be empwyed by James Bet tel. Everett Carter
***1 f)r'nt
working in tbe blacksmith
•bop Mr. Gray has been running.

April

Ellsworth

Ifearlng the Cure.

her parents m
Bangor.
En r -son went to Kockiand with his
a .1
nephew, who were at his home
pice*for two Ai-eks.
mi**

Women Suffer.

Friday.

Mr*. F ed L. Cole, of
ha* hten visiting here.

Pauper

H

Carrying

|

FIREMAN'S

..

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mr*
Alien'!).

The Agency of the People and for the People,
Honest Insurance of All Kinds.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

a severe

INSURANCE

severe

1

B.

Mis* Alma .Stewart has returned to
gins cubical inatitute.

a

Jll 43 12 39
12 00
12 •' »
Oft
12 06
cold weakened her. and death
from heart failure resulted. 'Mrs. Grindle
50
5
50
4
Portland.ar.|
and
was eighty-three years of age,
had
8 05 11 12
Boston via Dover ar
lived the greater part of her life in Cas- j
5 15
Boston via Ptitnth^ar I
9 05
tine. Hne had always been a hard-work|
BANOOK.TO BAtt HARHO*R.
inn woman, ready and willing to help in ;
She made her home ;
sickness and trouble
via Dover lv
with her daughter, Mrs. James Urindle, j Boston
Boston via Ptimtb lv
She leaves aevshe being her only child.
oral grandchildren, who have lost a faithPortland.lv.
ful and loving friend. The family has the j
BANGOR.lv.
sympathy of all.
Brewer June.
G.
April 8.
Holden
:3 a** 5 40
Egery’s Mill.
ft Looks Like a Crime
: ft 47
Phillips lake.
3 4M
fi 56
[Jreen Lake.
11 10
to separate s
boy from a box of Bucklen's Nicolin.
11 22 J 8 54 J 6 07
Arnica Salve. Ills pimples, bolls, scratches,
4 09
11 37
6 20
Ellsworth Falls.
knocks. "Praia* and bruises demand it, and
11 42
4 14
6 25
EL US WORTH.
its quick relief for burns, scalds or cuts is his
4
11 60
6 31
Wash’gt’n Ji^nc.
20;:
right. Keep it bandy for boys, also girls
6 40
H‘12 00;.
Franklin Road.
Heals everything hralahle and does itquick.
I 12 lOj.
6 49
L'ncquaied for piles. Only 25 cents at all Hancock.
I 12 13,.
6 .53
Waukeag, Cullivn Fy
druggists.
V 12 20 .1
Mt Desert Ferry.
7 00
Sullivan.
Sorrento..
atmrrtisnnnUB.
9 15!
1 10
45
BAR HARBOR.
ar

occupied

summer.

1.

Watertown, Wls.—"After

attack of the Grip my system was In
a very weakened, nervous and
run- j
dopm condition. I began taking Vlnol j
with the very best results, and in a
short time I began to feel like an en- j
tlrely different person, and I am better j
and stronger than I have been for
years." Adelaide Oamm. (We guarantee this testimonial to be genuine !
Wo have never sold In our store
CITIZEN* INSURANCE CO,
such a valuable strength creator and
OR MISSOURI.
1837*1912.
health restorer for the convalescent,
AM.SET8.DEC. 81, 1911.
lor
ns.
the weak and run down, as Vlnol, and Mortgage
Stocks amt bond*.
wo ask people in this vicinity to try Cash in office and bunk.
a bottle of Vlnol. with the
under- Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
standing that their money will be reGrow assets,
turned If it does not do all we claim
Deduct items not admitted.
for it.
Admitted asset*.
$872,697 63
_G. A. Parcher,
Ellsworth, Me.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 49.819 58
Unearned premiums,
467.290 SO
All other liabilities,
6,175 00
Cash capital,
200,000 00
JNotice.
160,412 56
Surplus over all liabilities,
AVIN' •, contracted with the City of EllaTotal liabilities and surplus,
$872,697 63

PlUKBE.

1.

CASHS E.
Mrs. Joseph Haskell spent last week in
Bangor.
Rev. Mr. Gowell, of the Methodist
Harriiigton, teaches the church, attended conference in Rockland
ence Dyer, of
grammar, and Miss Bernice (line, of Han- last week.
This ia Miss Cline’s
cock, th*' primary.
Hancock lodge, F. and A. M., Thursday
second term here.
evening conferred the first degree on one
Thklma.
April 8.
candidate, and the second degree on two j
candidates.
COREA.
At the republican caucus last week, Taft
of
Charles
home
was
delegates to the State and districls'convenThe
Hpurling
tarned Monday, with contents. There tions were chosen: The following town
committee was chosen: W. A. Walker, K.
«u no insurance.
Miss Maude Btewart has gone to Hast H. Urpeotsr, J. M. Vogell, W. A. Kicker,
Sullivan, where she la employed in the E. C. Bowden, Edwin Ordway.
Mrs. Ann Grindle, one of Castine’s oldborne of Gipson Hanna.
Unto!
The Jerry Tracy ptace, now belonging to est citizens, died Sunday, April 7.
a few weeks ago she enjoyed good health,
bi» daughter, Airs. S. M. Ray, ia
by Cecil Stewart for the

The after-effects of the Grip are apt
to be serious, but a normal healthy
condition may be restored In a surprisingly short time by Vtnol.

son.

good4v e*entngat the MribCKJtst church,
Bev, B. fr\ Gotl conducted service in the
ibnfuo of the piatar, K. L, Bigelo v, w bo
ii visiting bis parents in Springfield,
M«*»
gebooIs began this morning; Miss Flor-

M. E. HOLMES,

Look Out for Trouble

Sadie.

__

A'vaumuun.

AFTtHBRIP

illness.

__,

her

aujbrrttamnua.

Hair, Ladies.

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

earn

if

Etisurantt Statements.
Holyoke

if dandruff germs are devouring the
nourishment that belong to the hair it
will soon begin to fall. Furthermore,
it will lose its life and lustra and will
become dull, faded and even look

slovenly.

_

If you have any signs of dandruff
to tout druggist
you ought to go right
UMiay aud get a bottle of PARISIAN

SAOE. This delightful and refreshA.
ing hair tonic is guaranteed by G.
Parcher to kill dandruff germs, clean
fallthe head of filthy dandruff, atop
ing hair and itching scalp or money
ta
it
what
And it does just
why its
guaranteed to do and that's
sales are so enormous the country
PARISIAN SAGE is the faover.
vorite of refined women. One bottle

back!

proves its superiority.

Hlnortli tail art Bilim AbT
L,

Dow

open. Shares, 11 each; monthly pa*
menu, 11 por than.

PAT RENT
wben you

odd

borrow

to

your

&

payment, end Interest together
will amount to but little more

than you are now paying lor
rout, and la about ten yean you
will

OWN Ton OWN HOME.
parOeulare Inquire of
O. W. Tafz.it, Sae*y,
Firm MM’l 1
F. Kino, FreaKtent.
For

*1,011,669 83

31,*. 1911.
*

1,698 45
322,159 19
37,804 44
100,000 00
560,007 75

Total liabilities and surplus,
*1,011,669 83
CHAS. FOLSOM JONES, Agt, Skowhegan, Me
PARKS BROS., Agents. Pittsfield, Me.
OMARW TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
A

CASUALTY CO.,

INDIANAPOLIS,
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.

INDIANA.

Mortgage loans,

office and bank,

*230,400

Agents* balances,

2,694
774
4,146
3.921

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

*240,886
8,*95

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
•

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid loeees.
Unearned premioms,
AU other liabilities,
Oash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
G. C. WOODS, State Agent,

$337,189
$ 8,826
11,635

300,000
11A81

gS lRI
8S S

*387,139 98
Bangor, Me.

Although the life of man be short of a
hundred years, he gives himself as much
anxiety as if he were to live a thousand
years.

EnBurance Statement*.

Nonets.
for

Dlwchar^.

PEOPLES’

)

j) In

)

for Thb

Arc rican.

INS. CO.

Admitted assets,
$2,052,136 24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$149,887 21
646,514 33
Unearned premiums,
9 766 25
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
246,969 45
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,052,136 24
JAR. E. MOP TELL, Agent,
Maine.
Hancock
Bluehill,
County,

JUgal XdUttfc.

Bankrupt.

Subscribe

FI HE

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
$573,950 00
Mortgage loans,
82.700 00
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
1,178,429 84
Cash in office and bank,
57,274 91
133,583 16
Agents'balances,
Interest and rents,
26,198 33

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
W. WOODWORTH,
of Eden,
in
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
last past,
that on the 3d day of June,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts
and of the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 28th day of March, a. d. 1912.
Jbsse W. Woodworth,

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 6th day of April, a. d. 1912, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the oourt, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the l?th day of May,
a. d. 1912, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district. and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarenoe Hale,
Judge of the said Oourt, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 6th day
of April, a. d. 1912.
Jambs E. Hbvby, Clerk.
|L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.

NATIONAL

PHILADELPHIA.

Bankruptcy.

JESSE

*1,012,064 83
395 00

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash guaranty capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Cash in

A NEW SERIES

00
00
870,259 00
13,508 44
31,783 41
12,126 12
417 86

Interest and rents.
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Bankrupt.

* 60,000
24.000

Agents’balances,

cgal

Bankrupt's Petition
In the matter of
Jesse W. Woodworth,

IK SALEM, MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate.
viortgage loans,?
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

INTER-OCEAN LIFE

Eternal Vigilance 1* the Price of Luxuriant and Radiant Hair.

S

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
is hereby given that the under-

I

signed, Minnie M. Osgood, of Ellsworth.
NOTICE
claim of
Hancock county. Maine, has
a

■:

jI

mort-

the following parcel of land, with
thereon, situated in Surry, in said
county, and described as follows in the mortgage deed of the same from Margaret A.
Mann, of said Surry, to the undersigned,
dated February 27. 1911, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 477, page
81ft. to wit:
Commencing at the northwest corner of the
so-called Billmgton lot and running northerly following the bach line of the road lota
to the southwest corner of the Emery Smith
lot; thence easterly twenty rods, more or less,
to Patten's stresm; thence by the stream to
the northeast corner of the Billirgton lot;
thence by the Billington land to the place of
forty acres, more or
beginning, containing
lesa, and being the same premises fally described in a deed to me from Mary J. Gasper,
dated September 8, a. d. 1907. and recorded in
the registry of deeds for said Hancock county
in book 456, page 107.
That the condition of said mortgage haa
been broken and that on account of said
breach of condition, 1 claim a foreclosure of
Mnwn M. Osooon,
said mortgage.
By Peters A Knowlton, her attorneys.
Ellsworth, Me., April $, 1912.
on

j gage
buildings

466rrt'.*[mmt».

ISLESFORD.
Mias Lena Wedge, ot Great Cranberry,
lias been employed at Oscar Jarvis’.
Mias Cummings, of Heal Harbor,
ployed at Charles Jarvis’.

seek.

Mrs. William Young, sr., who has been
iufft-nng from bronchitis, Is slowly recov-

wing.
Wiiliani Black and bride returned Haturday from California, where they have
spent the w inter.

j

j

Pepper, who has been employed at i
Drier Stanley’s the past w inter, returned
to Bangor Monday.
Capt. L. A. Farnsworth, of Winterport,
irrived last week with his family and
moved

into their new home, which
purchased of Walter Hadlock.

Absolutely Pure

Easy

It is not

some wells here.
The two men
operate the machiue are boarding
Eason Stanley.
Mrs. Fred Spurting, who has been at
the Bar Hariair hospital three weeks,
came home Monday, after undergoing an
operation. Her many friends hope that
she may now enjoy good health. Miss
Leona Gilley, of Baker's Island, expects to
come Thursday to work for her for a few
w

ill drill

with

alum food is avoided.

8.

COUNT'S
W*

wiSd*jtv>wai

Oottr.’,

NEW
■

\-

WEST SULLIVAN.
Forrest Haskell is in Rockland attending conference.
Mr. Chamberlain and

have gone to

son

Mr*. Sadie Trussed) has been ill the
week of grip.

Miss Annie Clark, to finish her year at
Sedgwick; Miss Bessie Clark to take the
spring term of school at Glenburn.
Easter Sunday was appropriately observed at the churches here. At the Congregational in the morning there were
exercises by the children, special music by
the double choir, and the admission of one
member to

church

fellowship.

At

Saw telle Teale,
ins friends here.

taught

last term.
before.
as

as

Music

will

be

Doyle’s

Mrs. Holt, who has been at the home of
her son. Dr. Holt, during the winter, has
returned to Lamoine.
Leon Thomas is at home on a short
vacation from his employment at the
Florence hotel, Bar Harbor.
Mrs. G. A. Phillips spent part of last
-week in Orono, while Dr. Phillips was in
Prospect Harbor on business.
Mi*s Mary Mattocks has returned to
Portland and Miss Marion Mattocks to
Bayside, where she is teaching.
Edna Havey and Armond Joy, who
spent the Easter recess at home, have returned to their studies at Farmington and

Charleston.

The Easter concert given at the Methodist church by the Sunday school, under
the management of Mrs. Forrest Haskell,
was much enjoyed.
Mrs. A. B.

Caribou,

visiting

are

Gary,
a

Havey

and
B. B.

son

Joseph,

Havey.

of

Joseph

postmaster of Caribou, has also been
guest of Mr. Havey.
Mrs.

B.

Smith

has

returned

from

Connecticut and Miss Vera has returned
to Farmington normal school. She will
be

graduated

this y

ar.

Andrew Doran, coraxander of D. L.
Weare post, received a shower of postcards on his birthday, April 4, from members of the corps and post.
Mrs. C. H. Abbott and master Theodore
are at home for a few weeks.
Mr. Abbott
has opened his store, and will remain in
town through the busy season.

April

8.

Vox

Popru.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
a

Mrs. Katherine Mason leaves
visit in Rockland.

a

Lvford Arey, of Vinalbaven, is spending
week at the home of Thomas Lawton.

to-day

for

Clarence Moore, of Port Townsend,
Wash., formerly of Manset, surprised his

many friends here w ith a call last week.
His wife and daughter accompanied him
across the continent, but
went to East
Surry to visit Mrs. Moore’s father, Mr.

Gray.

The teachers of Southwest Harbor, who
have been home for a vacation, have left
to resume their spring work: Miss Esther
Dixon, at Calais
high school; Miss
Beatrice Carroll to a school near Houlton;

ana

will

mill has finished

Albert H. Genn, of Bucksport,
visit her nephew, George S. Hill,
Mrs. Hill, is here from Kansan
with
who,
visiting at bis old home. Mrs. Genn returned on Monday eta Ellsworth.
Mrs.

DOCTORS FAILED.

Miss Ninette Porter, Braintree, Vermont, writes: “I have been cored by
Peruna.
‘•I had several hemorrhages of the
longs. The doctors did not help me
much and woold never have cored me.
“I saw a testimonial in a Pernna
almanac of a case similar to mine, and
I commenced osing it.
“I was not able to wait on myself
when I began osing it. I gained very
slowly at first, bot I coold see that it
was

helping

“After

me.

I had taken it

a

Harry' Maddocks

Bap-

Beverly,

April

while I

com-

menced to raise up a stringy, sticky
substance from my longs. This grew
less and less in quantity as I continued
the treatment.
“I grew more fleshy than I had been
for a long time, and now I call myself
weiL*

Miss

MONEY LOST
Si Sickms ud Enforced Idleiess.
Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily bo charged to neglect or indiscretion on the part of the
individual. Just a little more care In
the matter of diet and attention to regularity of habits will change such days
into happy and profitable ones. Give
heed to Nature's first warnings of approaching trouble, keep your stomach
and digestion right and your bowels
regular,—then everything will look
cheerful and your day’s work will be
easier.
On the first appearance of acid stomach, nansea. headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of t. F.
Atwood s Medicine, and the functions
will resume their normal activity, you
will avoid the expense of sickness, and
earn your usual pay.
Got a bottle today from your dealer or write ns to
mail a free sample. The
F.” Medicine Co., Portland. Maine.

Bristol,

j
!

Miss Breta Hasxeil, who has spent her
vacation at home, returned to Winter
Harbor Sunday to resume teaching.

!

Rex.
_

WALTHAM.
Albert
to work.

Pettengill

has gone to

Hancock

The sewing circle met with Mrs. Ella
Martin Thursday.
B. F. Jordan and wife are in Bangor,
where Mrs. Jordan is at the hoepital lor

treatment.

Mrs.

Eliza Jordan is quite ill.
Her
daughter, Mrs. Luiie Kingman, of Banis
her.
with
gor,
Quite e business is being done in
maple syrup by Herman Jordan and
Theron Haile m, the latter haying an
evaporator and all the latest equipments.
Girds have been received announcing
the marriage of Basis Estelle, daughter of
William Roach and wife, to Austin Btacy
Giles, of Boston. Mr. Giles was a resident of this town.
His many friends
here extend congratulations.
Mr. and
Mrs. Giles will live at 30 East Springfield
street, Boston.
H.
April 8.

l>eposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities—

BAR

09 HABTKO&D, COHN.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1011.
Real estate ..0
14I.01S38
52,460 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
11.800 00
Stocks and bonds.
9.476.094 75
Cash in office and bank.
499.886 27
Agents’ balances.
1.086.071 40
I tile rest and rents.
34.894 89
All other assets.
48.106 68

Gross assets.$11,410,918
Deduct items not admitted
6,264
■.

One of
Ash on

the

stables owned by Nathan
street was burned Monday
building was a total loss and
was insured for fl,200, and there was
|500
on the contents, which were
partially deThere were no horses in the
stroyed.
stable.

night.

Total liablities and surplus... $11,404,634
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.
-k

Spring
The

...

—

Home study for Tommy had Just begun,
tnd he found it hard to apply himself to
regular hoars. At bed-time one evening
his father aald: “Tommy, 1 am not at all
pleased with the report your mother gives
me of your conduct
to-day.” “No, father,
I knowed you wouldn’t be, and I told her
but
she
went
io;
right ahead an’ made th’
report. Just like a woman, ain’t it?”

19

..

The Connecticut Fire ins. Co.,
habtbobd, conn.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate.
$ 168.200 00
848.450 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
58.000 00
Stocks and bonds.
5^26.499 00
Cash in office and bank.
372.415 88
Agents' balances.
368,198 78
Bills receivable.
26.382 78
Interest and rents.
41.133 84

Mrs. Murphy— Oi hear yer brother-inlaw, Pat Keegan, is pretty bad off. Mrs.
Casey—Sure, he’s good for a year yit,
Mrs. Murphy-As long as thot? Mrsa
Casey
Yia; he’s had four different
doctors, and each one av thiro give him
three months to live.
'MVho’a the head of this house, anyway?" demanded the wife, as aha —mil
her husband lightly down atairs and following him down, perched herself along
his anatomy.
‘*1-1 gneas yon are,” he
answered faintly. “At any rate, you are
sitting on the thrown.”

88
69

Admitted assets.$11,404,634 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ 621,610 17
Unearned premiums.
4,891.304 68
All other liabilities.
190.000 00
Cash cap it*).
2.000,000 00
over
all
liabilities—
Surplus
3,701,719 $4

HARBOR.

Gross assets

|

One

•

admitted.$7,621,311

23

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ 298,768 33
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities.
Cash capita]
1 .COO.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities
2,10,686 01
...
....

AMTftACT OK Till!

ANNUAL STATEMENT

huudred-and-aeventeenth winl>to*
nual statement. January, 1912.

SI NIMAKY OF ASSETS
Par Value.
Mkt. VaJ.
Cash in baok» and
trurt companies,
f 1.791,023 14
l’8 bond*.
t 130.000 00
1M.CMI00
State and city bonds, 6,174.133 33 9.244.320 a)
Railroad bond*.
UM« M47.900 00
Miscellaneous bonda. 1.138 000 00 1,024,199 0U
Railroad stock*.
*,290.000 90 IQ.oosjwo 00
Miscellaneous stock* 1,150,000 00 1.449,300 00
Bank and Trust
Co. Stock*.
159.K» 60
4S7.&4000
Bond* and mortgages, being 1st
lien on real rotate,
38.900 00
Premiums uncollected, in
course of transmission and
in hands of agents,
1.29? JEM 81
Accrued interest.
214,068 00

♦92.148.564 96

LIABILITIES.

1‘hcrnis Insurance Co..

8._Tramp.

J

200.tw oo
66

662.925

STATEMENT OF THE

\v.

this year.
Steam yacht Wakiva, on which
Volney
Coggins has been employed, reached New
York March 31, after a winter's cruise iu
the Mediterranean.

April

K8
06

Total liabilities aud surplus
32.69M13 63
E. B. GARDNER A SON. Agents.
Maine.
Bucksport.

Carlisle, who has been
Hagertby’a, returned to

corner

visiting

Marine lodge, F. and A. M., worked the
third degree Tuesday evening, followed

April 8.

Company

1b* Horn* Iu»iimr»«-« (>>u|>»n>,
MO. 56 CKO AM ftTKKKT. XBW VOSK.

Admitted assets
$2,688,Mis tfj
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1811
Net unpaid losses. $ 133.783 04
Unearned premiums.
1,684,772 27
All other liabilities.
97,332 m

Harring-

SOUTH SURRY.
Clarence Leonard has gone to Bar Harbor for the season.
Mrs. Clara
Condon, who has been
employed at Mr. Harden's the past winter, has returned to Brooksville.
Mr. Shorey was here from the village
Saturday geting the list of scholars.
Those from this district will go to Rich’s

to

Abner Carman, one of our oldest citizens, who died Thursday was buried Sunday. The services were held at the bouse,
Rev. H. W. Collins officiating. Mr. Car
man left a widow and two children—Mrs.
Arthur Haskell and George D. Carman.

Cordelia

visiting at R. C.
Bangor Saturday.
Aprils.

re-

by a banquet.

...

pound.

being built this

Hon. Elmer P. Spcfford and wife, who
have been in Portland during the winter,
home.

Gross assets. $2,749,060
Deduct items not admitted
55.247

repairs

Frank Buckley, of New York, is visiting
mother, Mrs. Hiram Merchant.
Capt. J. W. Stinson is preparing to
make extenaive repairs
on his
lobster

U.

are

UIUTED STATES BRANCH
Norwich Union Hw> In*, Society, Lid.
ASSETS DEC. SI. ltll.
8locks and bonds. $2,0*6.452 00
Cish in office »nd bank...
818.609 00
810,703 52
Agents' balance*.
21.224 5k
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
12,071 T8

his

DEER ISLE.

Clarence Dow, who has been
here, has returned to his home in
R. I.

Telegraph

E. B. GARDNER & SON,

rented

M.

Miss Doris Grover has gone to
ton for the summer.

resumed her
duties as bookkeeper for Hamor & Stanafter
ley,
spending several months with
her parents in Steuben.

Monday

8.

John Wood is making extensive
his buildings.

visit in

Several cases of scarlatina have been
ported to the board of health.

have

on

Sunday.

About forty yachtsmen left
rejoin their yachts.

wife

teacher.

daughter

9.

and

Clark1* house, and moved in

SOUTH HANCOCK.
School opened to-day: Mrs. Susie Bishop,

Mr. Robbins, of the Bar Harbor Y. M.
C. A., will occupy the pulpit of the Bap-

spring.

write to, the Local

or

Insurance statements.

Miss Hazel Butler, who spent a short
vacation here with her parents, has returned to Old Town, to resume her studies
in the high school.

Rogers will leave Thursday
vacation in Boston
and

are

and

Mrs. Emogene Peas ley, of West Hancock, is teaching here, arid boarding with
Miss A. G. Clark.

H. Soulis and wife are home from
Boston, where they spent the winter.
Harold Reed returned to his studies at
Ricker classical institute Wednesday.

weirs

one.

New England Telephone

Harbor,
Pierce,

Sunday.

Mrs. Almira
last week.

J.

new

afford to be

Manager of the

week.

I. T. Moore has returned for the season,

Many

you can't

you,

Miss Sadie Multan has gone to West
Hancock to teach.
Mrs. C. E. Scribner, of Milford, visited
her parents, Henry Butler and wife, last

season.

An Easter concert was given at the
tist church Sunday evening.

April

find

bring

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Miss Mildred Coffin has

Threatened Her Life.

will

For details call,

Mrs. Clifton Leland, of Brewer, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Warren Davis.
J. Sherman Douglass, who has employment at Bangor, was home over Sunday.
Warren Davis, Arthur Ashmore' and
sons George, Joseph and Arthur started
Monday for Prince Albert, Canada, to
seek employment.
N.
April 8.

ciORTHEAST HARBOR.

tist church next

Lungs

without

Rooney.

Merton Pierce, of Southwest
visited his father, Capt. George

over

vicinity.

RESTORED BY PERUNA.

you, and the comfort it will

and you

commenced
Monday; Miss
Surry, teacher.
Chelsea and Nora Hancock, of Auburn,
are here to attend
the spring term of
school.

Wood’s restaurant opened this week.
A. W. Coombs is employed by E. H.
Kimball.
John Adams, of Brewer, is in town on
business.
Hon. A. K. McBride returned from Augusta Saturday.
E. H. Kimball has opened his grocery

Rev. .N. B.
for a
brief

serve

EAST LAMOINE.

H.

a

you, the convenience with which it will

School
Sperry, of

Bangor.

aotur' iscuuku

Catarrh of the

Aprils.

William K. Martin and wife celebrated
the fortieth anniversary of their marriage
March 30, at their pleasant home, which
Mr. Martin built looking down on Mo*
rancy pond. Nine of the family of eleven
children were present, Mrs.' Margaret
Miles, of Farmington, Conn., and Clarence
Martin, of Belfast, not getting home. It
was a pleasant occasion.
About thirtysix were present. The evening was spent
in games and music furnished by four of
the daughters and the youngest son with
the violin. Hefreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin are to be congratulated on their family and tbeir home.
Those who climbed the icy surface of
Scrabble hill that night will never wonder
again why it was so named.

Mrs. Charles N. Small and
Dorothy have returned from

var-

Beatrice Bunker spent a week at
recently,
returning Sunday to
Northeast Harbor, where she is employed
at l)r. Prana Ober’s.
Mrs. Hatfield and her little granddaughter, Louise 8purling, left for Boston
Thursday for a short visit, after which
they will visit Dr. Charles Cook and wife
at Berwick.

came to

and will open his studio soon.
George Fen nelly and wife, of
Mass., are here for the summer.

and

better than be-

Miss
home

logs

teaching.

store for the

cleaned

much

the grammar.
Tbe Busy Bee society held its annual
business meotiug Thursday evening at the
home of Willis Bunker and w ife.

Schools commenced Monday, with the
teachers in all but the Tunk and
Sullivan
where
Miss
Centre schools,
Mar ia Havey and Mrs. Effle Baker are

9.

save

being

Schools began April 1, Miss Addie Bates
teaching the primary; Mrs. Parley Stanley

same

April

John Hunker and wife, w ho have been
in Boston since January, are expected
home soon.

The town ha!' is
looks

staves.

decided

a

fore.

nished, and

sawing shingles

soon commence on

Dunbar’s mill is a busy place. The
on the landing are fast disappearing.

a

The cost may be as low as 5 cents a day,
depending on where you are and what you
want. Charge this against the steps it will

Gilbert Rose brook spent tbe week
Northeast Harbor.
Capt. L. E. Rice landed freight Thursday at the wharf, on his way to Steuben.

has recovered.

it is

every case

it is

pnst
visit-

Mrs.

the

cases

you could do without one, but
would it be economy ?

at

Methodist church a tine Easter sermon by
Stonington to work.
Ada Farnsworth has returned to her the Kev. Mr. Bickford was appreciated by
a
Urge audience. In the evening an exduties in Portland.
cellent coucdrt delighted a cburcbful of
Ethel Hodgkins, of Hancock, is at S. P. i
people.
Havey’s and attending high school.
Spray.
April 8.
Herbert A. Ash, of Ellsworth Falls j
spent Sunday with his mother, Mr*, j
EAST
SULLIVAN.
Nancy M. Ash.
Miss Elsie Joy, who has been quite ill,
Schools opened Monday w ith the same
teachers

of Long Island, is

In

some

Perhaps

8.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
*>»

In

luxury.

telephone.

a

convenience.

weeks.

April

a

necessity.

who

made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety,

be supplied.
One of these conveniences is

A large sloop, the Evelyn Thaw, came
Sunday and landed a well-drilling machine weighing *even hundred, which

cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the ready-

Requires that certain conveniences shall

he

An hauler concert was held in
the
rh irrh Sunday evening.
Special Faster
hymns were well rendered by a mixed
[•horns of eight.
The children who took
part deaerve gnat credit.

With minimum trouble and cost bis*

danger of

|

Mrs.

Baking

Makes Home Baking

I

Home Comfort

em-

Kverettt Fernald has bad a new launch
buiit at Hatton. It was completed last

RoVal
Powder
and

la

atmrtti*nwR»

mntianuntk.

COUNTY NEWS

Cash capital.
Reserve premium fund.
Reserve for losses.
Reserve for re-insurance, and
other claims.
Reserve for taies.
Reserve for miscellaneous accounts due and
Reserve as a conflagration

f

93.000.900 00
11.799.935 00
1.144.4*9 94

9UOOQOOQ
100,000

00

as

regards

9-42,116.564 96

policy-

holder*.*918.615.440

71
DiMacroaa: Levi P. Morton, John itlafHO 8now.
Vnj
Klbridge
John B PlwIir, William Ive*
« A. Correa,
William
D. Baldwin, Thomaa B K.nt. Lucieu
C.
Warner, Lewi, L. Clark*
ElbridK* O. Snow, president: Emanuel
H. A. Correa,
vice-president: Frederic C.
Buawell. vice.prealdent; Clarence A. Ladlum. asst secretary; Areunah M. Hums.
Charlaa L. Tyner,
HenryJ Ferris, ass t secretary. aecrelary;
E. B. GARDNER it
BON.AgenU.
__Bucks port. Mains.

C|Sr*BCt

d.y of December.
the

Incorporated 1*1#.

<•....<1.

l»l

is

of Maine.

M»te

Commenced
im.

-t*»

t»u

Wm. B.

Clark. President.
Henry F.. Bee#. Secretary.
Capital paid up In caab. $5,000.00.-

ASSETS. DEC. 81. mi.
Keal estate.f
MR.207»
! Stock* and bond*.. ta,**.•» *7
Caah in office and bank.
i.*'7.467II
! Agents’ balance*.
1.AK.H84M
Interest and rent*.
Kh.ni 01
dross asset*.fHJM
Deduct items not admitted

1 M
«1

Admitted assets- .*...fja.jrjWTl

LIABILITIES. DEC.

mi.

si.

1l*-‘!T?St

Net unpaid losses. I
7*v ^12
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
6W*> a*>«>
Cash capital.
7AM.»**
Surplus over all liabilities
....

Aggregate, induing capital sol surplus.tli.1I?-*
Surplus for poliev-holders.
Losses paid
E. B.

tu va

P»71
>♦74

ISM*

years.

**

GABONBE A SON, Agent*.
Bucksport, Maine.

Waabburn.

■h£.'5*i?■£utHZ6’

Hartford Fir* Insurance
Company.
HARtrOKU, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1911.
estate.. y«b ioo oo

RmI

loans.f IS'iSJS
Collateral loans.
Mortgage

Stocks and bonds..
Caab in office and bank.
Agents' balances
Interest and rente i;;”"”""

8*260

uo
30flM!Qi m
1008.877 74

Boatou Insurance
117

Admitted aaaeta. a ,.
LIABILITIES DEC *11.11
Net unpaid lonaea.7T..
»
L'nearned premium..
M.U0.774
All other
Ca«h capital.
Surplus over all llabtlltiaa
rjurm

,,

ijavr-

lfabilltle..

I

MILK St a BET,

Company,

aOSTOK, MAM-

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1811
Real estate. •
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds...*
Cash in office and bank
Agents' balances
Bills receivable....
Interest and rents
All other assets—

M,ot*
610.**)
'4,100

4.918.1H

s«*sa

50.1*®
M.XM*
19.VXH
1.0SSM

*
$

!!
40.0700

Admitted assets. t

44

Qmw.MMU.
Deduct items not admitted.

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1ML

as

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other 1 tabllitiee.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities...

•

«0J**®}J
Mg»*J2
100C S2
2.8T1.609m

_

....

Total liabilities and surplus
$7,621,811 28
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
Bucksport. Mai he.

Oa tb* Jut

..

surplus. 11.800,000 00
Surplus over contingencies
and all liabilities, including
capital. T 14*816,440 ?!
Surplus

IU«TrOKI>, cox*..

I

MM62 90

unpaid...!..

s.

Arin» Iniumnit' CompMin.

Total ltabilltie. and surplus
B. B. GARDNER

aya.aa.amai

iPsoV A^emlT

Buckaport. Maine.

*

Total

liabilities and surplus-

B. B. GARDNER * SON.

$6,48744
Agents,

Bucksport, Maine.

INSURANCE, Bucksport, Maine.

I
:

